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''Down he came plunging. There was a glimpse 
of a blood-covered visage; then he was past.'' 

CHAPTER 1 . 

THE 1\IYSTERIOUS VISITOR 

HE forenoon of that momen
tous August day (how momen
tous Time, like unto some spir- . 

it-shaking , ... ision, 'vas soon and swift
ly to show us) had been bright and 
sun11y. Snowy cu1nuli sailed along 
before a breeze from the north. 
When the v.,.ind comes from that quar
ter here in Seattle, it means good 
"l'eathe1�. But there was something 
8inister about this one. 

As the day ad'\"anced, the clouds 
increased in number and , ... oll1me; by 

noon the whole slry was overcast. 
And now? It was midafternoon no'v; 
a gale from the �ot1th wa� sava�ely 
flinging a11d dashing the ra111 against 
the windows, and it had become so 
dark that Milton Rhodes had turned 
on one of the library lamps.. Tl1ere 
was something strange, unea1"thly 
about that darkness which so sudden
ly had fallen upon u.q. 

''Too fierce to last 1011g, Bill,'' ob
served Milton, raising his head and 
listening to the beating of the rain 
and the roar of the 'vi11d. 

• 

He ar�qe from his chair, went over 
to one of the southern windows and 
stoo<l looki11g ot1t i11to the storm. ' 
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''Coining do,,·11 i11 sl1cets, Bill. It 
can't keep this 11p for ,�er)· 1011g. '' 

I went ove1' a11d stood lleside him. 
''No,'' I rett11i.1ed; ''it ca11 't keep 

this tlp. B11t, rai11 01' st1n, ot11· trip iR 
spoiled now.'' 

''For todaJ·, �·es. But the1 .. e is to
morrow, Bill.'' 

But, in the sense that Milton 
Rhodes meant, t11ere "·as to be no to
mor1'ow: at that mome11t, i11 tl1e vecy� 
midst of the roa1.. and 1·agc of tl1e 
elements, Destin)· spoke,. in the ring 
of a telephone bell Desti11y, she who 
is wont to make such strange sport 
with the lives of men. Certainly 
stranger sport no man had ever 
kno\\� than sl1e 't'as to inake ,,·ith 
Otlrs. 

''Wonder who tl1c deuce 'tis no\\· '' . ' mt1ttered Rhodes RR he left the room 
to answer the call. 

I t'emained the1 .. c nt tl1e \\·indo,v. 
Of that fateful con,Tersation over the 
wire, I heard not so much as a single 
syllable. I mtt."lt ha,·e fal len into a 
deep revery; at an)r. i .. ate, the ne:\."t 
thing I knew there ''as a sudden 
voice, and l\{ilton Rhod�'J 'vas stand
ing beside me again, a quizzical ex
pression on his da1�k features. 

''"\\7hat is it, Bill?." he smiled. ''In 
lo,·e at last,· old tillic·lt.1n? Didn't 
heat.. me ttntil I Rpoke tl1e third 
tiine.'' . 

' 'Gosh, ' ' I said, ' 'this is getting 
dreadful! But '' 

''Well 7' 
' ' What is it � ' ' 

''Oh, a visitor. ' 

• 

I regarded him for a moment in 
silence. 

''You ·aon't seem ve1-y enthu
siastic.'' 

''Why should I be' Some crank, 
most likely. �lust be, 011 he wo1tldn 't 
set out in such a sto11n1 as this is. '' 

''Great Plu,·ius, is. he coming 
through this deluge Y '' 

''He is. Unless I'm 1nightl-" badl)· 
mists.ken, he is on his way over right 
now.'' 

• 

• 

• 

'' l\iust be somet.hing might.y im� 
})0 l .. ta11 t. ' 

' �Oh, it's important all right to 
11i?>t,'' said Milton Rhodes. ''But will 
it ii1terest nie 1'' 

' ' I '11 tell you that before the day 
is do11e. But whd is t.he fellow Y '' 

·''Name's Scranton Mr. James W. 
Scranton. That's all I know about 
him, sa.-ve that he is bringing us a 
mystery a ter1 .. ible, horrible, scien
tific mystery he called it.'' 

''That,'' I exclaimed, '' sot1nds in· 
teresting .. '' 

1t was ·patent, however, that Milton 
Rhodes was not looking forward to · 
the meeting with an)r partict1la1� en- · 
th usiasrn. , 

· ''It may sound interesting,'' he 
said; ''but \vill it p1�ve so? Th�t is 
the ql1estion, Bill. To some people, 
you know, some very funny things 
constitute a mystery. We must wait 
and see. Said he had heard of me, 
that, as I l1av·e a gift (that is what he 
called it, Bill, a gift) of solving puz
zles and fil)'"Ste111ies, whether scientific, 
psychic, spooky or otherwise well, he 
had a story to tell me that would 
eclipse any I ever had heard, a mys
te�?' that would drive Sherlock 
Holmes himself to suicide. Yes, 
that's what he said, Bill the great 
S11erlock himself to suicide.'' 

'' Tl1at 's coming big!'' I sa�d. 
Rhodes smiled wanly. 
'''\Ve ha \Te11 't l1eard 11is yarn yet. 

\Ve can't come to a judgment on such 
t1neertain data.'' 

''Scranton,'' said I, ' ' Scranto11. 
Hold on a 1ninute ! '' 

''What is it nowY'' 
''Wonder if he belongs to the ol<i 

Scranton family.'' 
'' Neve1 .. heard of it, Bill.'' 
''Pioneers,'' said I. ''Came out 

here before Seattle was ever founded. 
Homesteaded . down at Puyallup or 
somewhere, about the same time as 
Ezra Meeker. It see1ns to me . ·'·' 

''Well 7 '' queried Milton Rhodes 
after some moments, during which I 

' 
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tried my level best to recollect th-e · 
particula1·s of a certain 'vild, gl<>omy 
story of mystery and horror that I 
had 11eard long years before in my 
boyhood days, in fact. 

''I can not r.ecollect it,'' I told hi1a. 
''I didn't understand it even whei1 I 
heard the man, an old acquaintance 
of the Scrantons, tell the story a 
story of some black fate, some terrible 
curse that had fallen upon the fa10-
ily.'' 

''So t1iat's the kind of mystery it 
is! From what the man said
though that was vague, shadowy I 
thought 'twas something very dif
ferent. I thought it was scientific.'' 

•'Maybe it is. We are speculating, 
you know, if one may call it that, on 
pretty flimsy data. One thing : I 
distinctly i·emember that Rainier had 
something to do with it.'' 

''What Rainier?'' • 
''Why, Mount Rainier.'' 
''This is becoming intriguing,,, 

said Milton Rhod.es, ''if it isn't any
thing else. You spoke of a black :fate, 
a horrible curse : what has nable Old 
He, as the old mountain-men called 
Rainier, to do with such insignificant 
matters as the destinies of us insects 
called humans?'' 

''According to this fellow I men
tioned, this old acquaintance of the 
$crantons, it was there that the dark 
and mysterious business started.'' . 

''\Vhat 'vas it that sta1"ted?'' 
''That's just it. The man didn't 

know hirnself what had happened up 
there.'' 

''Hum,'' said 1\lilton Rhodes. 
''That,'' I went on, '' was rnany 

years ago just, I believe, after 
Kautz climbed the mountain. Yes, I 
am' f3t1re he said 'twas just after that. 
And this man who told us the story
his name was. Simpson said 'twas 
something that Scranton learned on 
Kautz 's return to Steilacoom that had 
led to his (Scranton's) visit to Old 

· He. Not from Kautz himself, though 

• 

Scra11to11 kne\v the lieutenant "·ell, 
but from the soldier Dogue. '' 

''What was it he learned!'' 
''There it is again I'' I told him. 

''Simpson said he could tell what 
that something was, but that he '\\"Ottld 
not do so.'' ' 'A very myste1 .. ious busine&q, 1' 
srniled �filton Rhodes. �'I hope, Bill, 
that our visitor's story, whatever it is, 
will p1"ove more definite.' ' 

''Wasn't· it,'' I asked, ''in tl1e 
fifties that Kautz made the ascent f'' 

'"In July, 1857. And pretty 
shabbily has history treated him, too. 
It's always Stevens and Van Tr11111p, 
Van T1"Ump and Stevens why, their 
Indian, Sluiskin, is better known than 
Kautz !'' 

''Bt1t, '' I began, ''I thought tl1at 
Stevens and Van Trump were the 
very first '' 

''Oh, don't misttnde1�tand n1e, 
Bill l '' said Mil ton Rhodes. ''All 
honor to Stevens and Van Trwup, tl1e 

. :first of men to reach the very suxnmit ; 
but all honor, too, t-o the first white 
man to set foot on the mountain. the 
discoverer of the great Nisqually 
Glacie1�, the first to stand upon the 
top of Rainier, though adverse cir
cumstances prevented his reaching 
the highest point. '' 

''Amen!'' said I as little dream

ing as Kautz, Stevens and Van 
Trump themselves had ever done of 
that discovery which w&� to follow, 
and soon now at that. 

Fo1� a time we h�ld desultory talk, 
then fell silent and \Vaited. 

There was a lttll in the storm ; tl1e 
darkness lift.ed, then suddenly it fell 
aga.in, .and the rain began to descend 
with greater violence thai1 ever. 

Milton Rhodes had left his chair 
and was standing by one of the ea.c;t
ern windows. 

''This mtlSt be our \Tjsitor, Bill,'' he 
said st1ddenly. 

I arose and went over to his sicle, 
to see a big sedan swinging in to the 
Ctlrb. 

• • 
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. ' 'Yes ! '' .exclaimed Rhodes, his· face 
b·eginning· to brighten. '' There is Mr. 
James W. S�ra11ton. ·Let us hope, 
Bill, that. the mystery which he is 

. bringing us will prove a real one, real 
and scie11 tific. ' ' 

If we 11ad only known the truth ! 
The next moment a slight figure, 

collar up to ea1�, stepped from the 
car and headed swiftly up the walk, 
lea�ing sidewise against the wind and • 
rain. . 

'' 'Now is the ·dramatic moment of 
fate, Watson,' '' ·quoted Milton 
Rhodes with a smile as he started 
toward the door, '' 'when you hear a 
step upon the stair which is wa�ing 
into· your life, and you know not 
whether for good or ill.' ', .. 

• 

CHAPTER 2 
WHAT HE TOLD US 

• 

• 

• 

.could have sworn.that a slight :fleet
. ing smile had touched them. I turned 

my look back to our visitor and saw 
upon his face. an expression so strange 
that I stared. at him in astonishment. 
What horrible; mysterious thing was 
it that this man had to tell us Y 

Soon the look. 'vas gone, though its 
shadow still rested on his thin, pale 
features. · . .  

.''The. mystery,'' said he suddenly, , 
''is an. old, old one.'' . 

I glanced at Milton Rhodes. 
''Then why,'' he asked, ''bring it 

to IlleT''. · 

·An enigmatic ·smile flitted across 
Scranton·'s fac� 

·· 
'' Beca11se it is- new as·· well. You 

will soon see what I mean, MT. Rhodes 
-why, after all these years, I sud
denly f eund myself so anxious to see 
you that I couldn't even wait tmtil 
this storm and deluge ended. '' · 

FEW moments, and Milton Rhodes From the inside pocket of his coat 
and his -visitor entered the room. he drew a leather-covered note-book, 

''My friend Mr. Carter,'' Rhodes much worn and evidently very old. 
remarked to M:r. JamM W. Scranton . ''This,'' said he, holding · the book 
as he·introduced us, ''has assisted me up. between thurr�b and forefinger, ''is 
in some of my problems; he is my the journal kept by my grandfather, 
colleague, so to say, and you may ·Charles Scranto-n, during his journey 
speak witl1 the utmost confidence that to, and partial ascent of, Mount 
your story; if you wish it so, will be Rainier in the year 1858.'' 
held an utter secret.'' Milton glanced over at me and 

''For the present, I wish it a se- said: ''Our little deduction, Bill, 
cret, '' returned Scranton,. seating wasn't so bad, after all.'' 
himself in · the chair which Rhodec; Scranton turned his·t eyes from one 
had pushed forward, '�and so always to the other- of us with a questionmg 
if no discovery follows. If, however, look. 
you discover things and I have no ''Mr. Carter, 'l Rhodes explained, 
doubt that you will do so why, then, ''was just telling me about that trip, 
of course, you ma.y make everything and he wondered if you belonged to 
public where, when and in whatsoever the old pioneer Sct"'anton family.'' . 
manner yo11 wish.'' ''This,'' exclaimed the other, ''is 

''And so,'' said Milton, ''you bring something of a surprize to me! Few 
us a mystery a scientific mystery, I people, I thought, even knew of the 
believe.'' jou1�ey. '' · · 

''Yes, Mr. Rhodes. And it is very ''Well, Mr. Carter happens to be 
probable that it will prove strange1' one of the few.'' 
than. any mystery any man on this ''Mai,.. I ask,'' said Scranton, ad-
earth has ever known.'' dressing himself to ·me, '·'how you 

There was not the slightest ·change knew m)"' grand-father had visited the 
on Milton Rhodes' features, and yet I mountain' And what you know!'' 
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''When I was a boy, I he.ard a man guard them, and my grandfather, 
-his na1ne was Simpson tell· about his two companions and the Indian
it. '' , 

· . . this guide, however, had never been 
''Oh,'' said Scranton, and it was as higher up the Nisqually than Copper 

though some fear or thing of dread Creek set out on . foot fo� the 
had suddenly left him. · . .. · mountain.'' . 

''His story, however,'' I added, ''One moment,'' Milton Rhodes in-

'' w�q vague, mysterious. Even at the terrupted. ''According to that Simp

time I couldn't understand what it son, it was something that your 

was about.'' grandfather heard from the soldier 
Dogue, and not from Kautz himself, 

''Of course. For, though Simpson that led to his making this journey to 
knew of the jour11ey,, he knew but lit- . Rainier. Is that correet!'' 
tle of what had happened. And more · 

, 'yes; it is correct.'' . than once I have heard my grand- ''May I ask, Mr. Scranton, what it 
father express regret that he had told was that he learned 7 ' , 
Simpson even as much as he had. I Again. that. enigmatic smile on 
suppose there was something of Scranton's face. He tapped the old 
that I-could-tell-a ... lot ... if-1-wanted-to in · 

1 Journa . · · 
Simpson's yarn.'' ''You will learn that, Mr. Rhodes. 

'' There was, '' I nodded.. when you read this record.'' 
''The man, however, knew virtually . ''I see. Pray proceed.'' 

nothing in fact, nothing at all 
CHAPTER 3 • • 

• 

THE MYSTERY OF OLD HE 

about it. I have 110 doubt, though, 
:that he did a lot of guessing. I don't 
believe that my grandfather, dead 
th�e many years now, ever told a 
single soul· ·all. And, as for all that 
he told me well, I can't tell every
thing even to you, Mr. Rhodes.'' 

'' T WAS about 3 o'clock in the after

A strange .look came into the eyes 
of Milton Rhodes, but he remained 
silent. . 

Scranton raised the . note-book 

noon of the 24th,'' said Scranton, 

. ''that they reached the foot of the 
Nisqually Glacier, called Kautz Gla
cier by my grandfather. As for what 
followed, I shall give you that in ·mY. 
grandfather's own words.'' 

again. : . He opened the book, at a place 
''Nor is everything here. Nor do I marked with a strip of paper, and 

propose to read everything that is read from it the following: 
here. Just now the details do not .. '' Augu.st 24th, 10 p. m. At last 
matter. It is the facts, the principal . we  are on the mountain. And how 
facts, with which we have to do now. can I set it down this amazing thing 
This record, if you are interested that has happened Y What I .write 
and I have no doubt you will be· I here must be inadequate indeed, but I 
shall leave in your hands until such shall not worry about that, for a 
time as you care to return it to me. hundred years could never dim the 
Now for my grandfather's journey. memory of what I saw. I have often 

''With three companions, he left wondered why the Indians were 
the old homestead, near what is now afraid of Rainier; I know now. And 
Puyallup, on the 16th of August, what do I really knowY I know what 
1858. At Steilacoom, they got an In- I saw, I know what happened; but 
dian guide, Sklokoyum by name. only God in heaven knows what it 

. The journey was made on horseback means. 
to· th-e Mishaw! Prairie. There the ''Got. started early. ·Still follow
animals were leit, with one man to ing the river. Going very difficult .. • 

• 
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Crossed stream a number of times 
and once had to take to tl1e woods. 
Reached the· glacie1� about 3 o'clock
an enor1nous wall of dirty ice, four 
9r five hundred �eet in height, with 
the N'ISqually fl:owing right out of it. 
Da:>" had tt1rned dark and threaten
.mg. Clim.bed the eastern wall of the 
canyon. Clouds suddenly settled 
down a fog cold and thick and 
dripping and we made camp by a 
tiny stream, near the edge of the can
yon cut by the glacier. Soon had a 
good fire burning, and it was not long 
before it came the shrot1ded figure 
and with it that horrible shape, 'if,' 
as old Milton has it in Pat·adise Lost, 
'shape it might be called that shape 
had none.' 

''At ti•nes the fog would settle 
down so thick we could see no farther 
than fifty feet. Then of a sudden ob
jects could be made out two or three 
hundred feet away_ At the moment 
the fog was about us thicker than 
ever. We were sitting there by the 
fire, warming ou1 .. selves and talking-
White, Long and myself. Of a sud
den there was an exclamation. I 
looked at Long, and what I saw on 
his face and in his eyes brought me to 
my feet in an instant and whirled my 
look up in that direction in which he 
was staring. . 

''And, the1·e 011 the top of the bank, 
not more than fo.rty feet from us, 
stood a tall, white, shrot1ded :figitre, a 
female figure, and beside it, seeming
ly squ .. atting like a monst1�us toad, 
was that da1i\:, fearft1l shape that had 
no shape. But, thougl1 shape it had 
none, it had eyes small eyes that 
bt1rned at 11s witli a greenish, hellish 
fire. 

''White snatched t1p h·s rifle and 
thn1st it fon,"'a1 .. d� b11t I stepped ove11 
and shoved the m11zzle aside. Whe11 
�e looked up tl1e1'e agai11, the "'·oman 
· for a "·oman, a ,, .. hite '\"Oman too� it 
certainly \Vas "-ell, sl1e ''Tas gone, 
and with her that fo1·rnless thing ,,·itl1 
the hellisl1 fi1·e ii1 its eJres. • 

• 

'' 'What was it'' exclaimed White. 
' 'He rubbed his eyes and stared up 

tl1ere again, then this way and that� 
all about into th� thick vapor.. . 

· ' ' 'Was it only a dl11eam ? ' · 
• 

'' 'It was real enough,' I told him. 
'It \Vas a womallt a white woman. ' 

'' 'Or,' put in ·Long, 'the spirit of 
on.e.' 

· 

'' 'I know one thing,' said White : 
'she may be a :flesh-and-blood erea
ture, and she may be a spirit ; but 
that thing that crouched beside her 
was not of this world of ours!) 

''He shuddered. 
. '''Men, wha� was that thing?' 

''That� of cotuse, was a question 
that neither Long nor myself could 
answer. 

'' Of a sudden White exclaimed : 
c-w-here 's Sklokoyum y 1 

'''Not far, '  I told him. 'Come, 
let's look into this.' 

''I sprang tip the bank. They fol
lowed. A moment, and we were in· 
that very spot where the woman and 
the thing had stood so brief a space 
before. 

· 
• 

'' 'It was no dream,' observed 
Long, pointing to the crushed purple 
flowers a species, I believe, of aste1l. 

'' 'No,' I returned; 'it wa.'> no 
dream.' 

'' 'Maybe,' said White, peering 
about, 'we'll wish, before this busi
ness is ended, t.hat it had been a 
dream.' . . 

'' Came a loud scream from above 
-silence-and then the crash of some 
body through the branches and 
shrubs. 

'' 'Sklokoyum ! ' I cried. 
''Whit.e's hand closed on ID)" arm 

with the grip of a vise. 
'' 'Hear that!' 
''I heard it. tl1e voice of a woman 

or girl! 
'' 'Sl1e �s calling,' said Long, ''call--. •t ; 1ng to i . . 
''Great· heaven!' I exclai1ned; 'it's 

after the I11dia11 ! Come ! ' 
• 

(/ 
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'·I starte<t t1p, but I had take11 only 
a half dozen springs or . o "·hen Sklo
ko)·l11n e.ame leaping, pll111ging ii1to · 

,·ie,\·. I ha,.,e seen fear, horrible fear, 
tl1at of eo\\.,ards a11d the fear of b1 .. ave 
n1e11 ; bl1t i1eve 1· had I seen a11ytl1ing 
like that fea1· which I saw now.. And 
�klokoj"'t1m, ''"hat.ever his faults, has a 
�1�·00J.;u11i f ti nit1t1ii i11 otl1e1" word�, is 
110 CO'\�al'd. 

'' Do,,·11 he came plunging. Tl1�re 
\\·as a glimpse of a blood-covered vis
age ; tl1en he ''"as past. The next in
st.a11 t a ihock, a avage oath from 
'Vhite, ai1d he and the Siwash fell in 
a hea1J, ,, .. e11t O\"e1� the edge and rolled 
<lo\v:tl tl1e bank and clean to the fire. 

.. '· Lo11g ai1d I f ollo'\\,.ed, keeping a 
sl1a1 .. 1) 1ookol1t behind us, and, ii1deed, 
in e\·e1·�� direction. Bl1t i10 glimpse 
,,·as eal1gl1t of a11y movi11g tl1i11g, nor 
did tl1e fai11test sound come to us 
f1�om 011t that cursed \"apo1', settli�g 
on tl1e t1�ces and drippi11g, dripping, 
di·ipping. . 

'' Skloko)'·um 's l'igl1t cheek was 
slashed as though by some great talon, 
and l1e had bee11 terribly bitten in the 
th1·oat. 

'.: 'A little more,' obse 1"Ve(l Long, 
'and it ''"'Ot1ld have been the jugt1lar, 
a11d tl1at ,, .. ould ha,·e meant klal1owya, 
Skloko�11un. ' 

''The I11clian declared that he had 
been attacked by a den1on, a klale 
ta,,iah11.01vis, a winged .fiend from the 
white man's hell itself. What was it 
like? Skloko�rum could not tell us 
that. Ail he knew was that the de
mon ha.d '\\ings, teetl1 a foot in 
length, and that fi1·e sl1ot Ollt of its 
eyes a11d smoke belched from its nos
trils. And sur·ely it \vould have 
killed him (and I ha,·e no doubt tl1at 
it "?ould) if an a11gel, an angel from 
the '�bite man's l1eaven, l1ad not come 
a11d dri,Te11 it off. What was the an
gel like � Sklokoyum could not de-
.sc1�ibe he1', so \\1onderful was the vi
sion. ..\.nd lier \"Oice ""hy, at the 
very sotmd of her voice, that horrible 
ta111tr111nowis flapped its wings and 

• 

' 

sll1nJ{ a''?a.y i11to t.he fog and the gloo1n 
of tl1e trees. ' 

� 'Poo1-- Sklokoyum ! No wonde1· he 
ga\·c us so \vild an accot111t of what 
11a1lpened up tl1ere ! .And, said he, 
to remain here '\VOttld be ce1 .. tain • 

deat.h. We mtL';t go back, start at 
011ce. Well, we are still he1'e, and we 
are i1ot going to tur11 back at this 
spot, thot1gh I have i10 dot1bt that 
Sklokoymn himself will do so the very 
first thi11g in the morning. 

''The fog is thinning. Now and 
again I see a sta1� gleaming down with 
ghostly fire.. We. came here seeking a 
IBJ .. ste1'y; well, we certainly have 
found one. I wonder if I ca11 get any 
sleep tonight. Long is to relieve me 
at 12 o'clocl{. For, of cot1rse, we can 
11ot, afte1 .. what has happened, leave 
ou1� cam1l wit.hot1t a g11a1·d. And I 
\vonde1" ir what, though, is the good 
of wondering� But ,vhat is she, 
Sklokoyt1m 's angel? And where is 
she now?'' · 

• 

CHAPTER 4 
''VOICES!'' 

CRANTON closed the jol1rnal on the 
- fo1'efinger of his rigl1t hand and 
looked at Milto11 Rhodes. 

''Well,'' said he, ''what do you 
think of that�'' . 

Rhodes did not say what he 
thought of it. I tl1ought I knew
though I had to acknowledge that I 
wasn't Slll'e jt1st what I thought of 
this wild yarn myself. 

Afte1 .. a little silence, l\Iilton asked: 
''ls that all7'' 

' 'All? Indeed, no!'' rett1rned 
Scranton. 

He opened tl1e book a.nd prepared 
to read f1"om it agai11. 

''This adve11t11re I l1a,re just read 
to you,'' 11e said,. looki11g over the top 
of the jot11'nal at l\{ilton Rhodes, 
''took place in wl1at is 11ow knowi1 as 
Pa1--adise Pa1'k a Paradise where 
there is sometimes twenty-five feet of 
snow in the winte1 ... ' ' 
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, ·,'Of cou1'se, · � .l\Iilto11 11odded, ''for the ter1 .. ible ta.nialz.nowis that c1,,·elt ii1. 
the, ... had climbed the .eastern 'vall of the fiet')"' lake on the summit a11d in 
theti can� ... on a11d camped 11ea1� the the cavetnS in the mountainside
edge. ·' cavenlS dark and fiery and 11011rible 

''And the one tJiat follo,ved, '' as the caves in hell. Had we 11ot had 
• ci·aiiton added, ' '011 the Cowlitz wa1�ing Y One had come down he1�, 

Glacier. I suppose, l\li'. Rhodes, tJ1at even among the trees, and undoubted·· 
J"'Otl have ,isited Rainier''' ly it wottld have killed us all had it 

not been f 011 that angel. He, Sklo' 'J\lany times. Few men, I believe koyum, ,vould not go forward a single ln10\\· the great mountain better than 
h k I do · ·and I neve11 followed in the fpot. He was going to klatawa1i ya · 

kopa Steilacoom. How the old fello"· footsteps of a guide, imported or begged us to turn back, too! It was otherwise, either.'' quite touching, as was his leave-tak'' Then you l{nO'\" ·the Tamahnowis ing when he finally saw that we were 
Rocks in the Co'\\1litz? ' ' · determined to go on. Old Sklokoyum 

''I have been tl1e1·e a dozen times.'' acted as though he was taking leave 
''Did you eve1' 11otice anythi11g m1... of the dead as, indeed, he was! And 

nst1al at that place?'' at last he turned and left us, and in 
''Nothing "·hatever. I fo11nd the· a fe'\\" minut.es he had vanished from 

as�ent of the 1�ks 1·ather difficult sight.. How I .wish to God now that 
and the Cl'e'"asses there interesting, \Ve had gone back with 11im ! '' 
but nothi11g more.'' At this point, Scranton paused and 

''Well '' said Scranton ''it was said: ''The Indian was never seen or . ' ' there that "\\"hat I am going to read e"\"e11 heard of again.'' 
to �Tou now took place.. Yes, I know · The account went on thtlS: 
that it was there at the �amahnowis ''Fog disappeared during the 
Rocks, though I ne,rer could find any- ·11ight. A fairer morning, I believe, 
tl1ing there. Ai1d now, after all these never dawned on Rainier. Sky the 
1011g years, once mo1'e it is in that spot softest, loveliest of blt1es. A few 
tltat '' fleec�"' clouds about the summit of the 

He broke off abrt1ptl)'" a11d d1'opped mountain, but not a sii1gle wis1l of 
his look to the old reco1 .. d. . vapor to be seen anY"rhere eLcse in all 

�iilton Rhodes lea11ed for\vard. the sky. 
''l\ir. Sc1'anton, '' he asked, ''what ''Proceeded to get a good survey of 

\Ve1'e j"OU going to say¥', things. From the edge of the canyont 
Se1'anton tapped tl1e journnl 'vith a. got a fine view clea1' down the glacie1' 

fo1'efi11ge1'. and clear up it, too. Ice here covered 
'' TJiis first,'' lie said. '' Tl1e11 with dirt .and rock fra.gme11ts, save 

that.'' for a st1'ip in the middle, showing 
''The stor�"' bcgi11S t.o t.ake sl1a pe, '' white and bluish. Badl3r c1--evassed. 

obse11ved Milton Rhodes and I won.. It must have been i"ight about here 
dered what on earth he meant. that Kautz left the glacie1--. He 
''P11ay proceed.'' .. climbed the cliffs on tl1e othe111 side, 

Whereupon the other raised the and then, the next morning, he 
book, clea11ed his throat and st.arted started £01' the top. It seemed to us, 
to i·ead to us this astonishing record: howe\"er, that the ascent could be 

''August 25t1t.-· ·I "ras right: the made more easily on this side. But · 
'"er�,. fi1'St thing in the mornin� the wEt were not headed for the summit ; 
I11dian left us. Nothing could induce we had a mystery to solve, and we im
him to go forward, or even to remain mediately set about doing it. 
at the �p. Tl1e demons of Rainier ''We started to trail them the 
would get us, said he, if \\·e went on angel and that . thing with the eyes 

• 

• • 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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that burned with a g1'ec11ir.;h, l1ellisl1 
"fire. Where tl1€y had crushed thr()ugl1 
the fl.e\"er-m-eado��-s, thi� was not diffi
cult. At other places, however, no 
i;nore sign than if they had moYe(l -0n 
through the air itself. One thing : 
they had h.eld steadily fltpW<JA·d, neve1· 
s"1inging far from the edge of tl1at 
profeund canyon in whicl1 flows that 
inighty river of ice. 

''The ground became roclry 110 
sign. Then .at last, in a sandy spet, 
we sudden!y ea.me to the plain prints 
left by the feet oi the angel as she 
passed there, and, mingled with those 
prints, there were marks over which 
we bent m· perplexity a.nd then utte1 .. 
amazement. 

''These marks were about eight 
inches in length., and, as I looked at 

tl1at. H� spoke as though he were
jefiting, but I knew that superstiti<>us 
tlr�ad had laid a hand upon him. 

'''Nonsense!' I laughed. ·Ha11nt
ed? That woman and that thing,

well, we lmow that they were real 
e11ough, even when we didn � have 
1 11ese footprints to tell us.' 

'' '011, they are real, ' said Long. 
' But 1 .. eal what1' 

' 'Not long after that, we -0ame to a 
sn()�"field, an acre or two in extent, 
and there we made a strange discov
ery. The trail led right across it, 
And it was plain tllfitt it had still bem1 
leading and the an�l had been fol
lowing. Of a sudden White, who was 
in advance, exclaimed a,nd po.i;nted. 

he:111, I felt a .shiver run through m.e 
and I thought of a monstrons bird 
,and even of a reptilian h:o:rror. Bnt 
that squatting form we had -seen for 
those few fleeting moments :well, · 

that had not been either a bird -01· a 
reptile. 

'' ·'Look at that,' he said. 'Its 
1.raClks end hei"e.' 

''And that is just what th�y did! 
But the t1�aeks of the angel went right 
011 across the .snow. 

'' 'Where did it go Y' I wondered� 
'' 'Perhaps,' suggested Long, 'sh.e 

-picked it up and carried it.' 
''But I shook my hea.d. 

�· "One thh1g,' said Long, 'is piai11 : 
it was i:eailing and the·.ang.el was fol-
lowing.' 

· 

'' White and I looked closely, and 
saw that this had certainly bee11 so. 

'' 'It appears,' Long remarked, 
•ttiat the fog didn 't interfere any 
with their journey. They seem to 
have gone along as steadily an.d smely 
as if they had been in brigl1t sun-
....:i... . ' m1llle. 

'' 'I wonder,' 'White said, 'if the 
thing was smelling the way back lik-e 
a dog. ' 

"• ' Baek whereV' I asked. ' And I 
see no sign of a down trail.' 

'' "'Lord,' exclaim.ad Long, looking 
about uneasily, 'the Siwashes say that 
queer things .go on up here, that the 
m0untain is haunted; and blame me 

I if I ain't beginning to think that they 
are right! l\faybe, before we are 
done, w�'ll wish we had turned back 
with eld Sklokoyum.' 

''I didn 't like to ·hear him talk like 

'' 'A woman ·or a man either, for 
the matte1� of that ,carrying that 
thing ! ' White exclaimed. 'And you 
can see for �"ourself : she never e:ven 
paused here. Had she stopped to 
pick the thing up-what a queer 
thought! we would have the story 
written here in the snew.' 

'' 'Then,' said Long, 'it must have 
gone on through the air.' 

'' 'Humph!' White ejaculated . 

, 'Well, Sklokoyum said that the thin,g 
has wings the bat wings of the 
devil.' 

' ' 'But,' I objected, 'Skloko}rum 
was so badly scared that he didn't 
know what he saw.' • 

'" 'I wonder, ' said White. 

'' EYOND the snowfield, the pluce 
was strewn in all directions with 

rock-fTagments. It was comparative
ly .level. however, and the going was 
nGt difficult. A tiny ·stream off to 
the right, a tJteep -rocky mass 
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us. Were soon {having crossed the 
stream) ascending this. It was a 
steep climb, but we. were not long in 
getting up it. At this place we 
passed tlie . last shrub. · ·We . figured 
that we must be near an altitude ·of 
7,000 feet now. ·nar�-clouds forming. 
At times, in a cloud shadow, the place 
would have· a gloomy. and F'ild aspect. 
No trail, though at intervals we would 
find a disturbed stone or f�int marks 
in the eartli. Our route lay along a 
broken ridge of rock. On ou111 left 
the land fell away toward Kautz's 
Glacier [the Nisqually] wh.ile on tl1e 
right, coming -µp close, was anotl1er 
glacier [the Paradise] white and 
beautiful. • 

''Ere long we reached a .P�int 
where the ridge. had a width of but a 
few ya�ds, a small glacier on the left., 
the great beautiful one on the other 
side. . And here we found it the 
trail of the thing arid Sklokoyum 's 
angel. They had come up along the 
edge of the ice on our left (to avoid 
the climb up over the rocks) crossed 
over the ridge (very low at this . point) and held steadily along ·the 
glacier, keeping close to the edge. 
And in that dense fog! And just to 
the right the ice went sweepin� down, 
like a smooth frozen waterfall. A 
single false step there, and one would 
go sliding down, down into yawnin� 
crevasses. How had they done it Y 
And where had they been going, in 
this region of barren rock and et�rnal 
snow and ice� through that awful fog 

·and with night drawing on t 
''There was but one way to get the 

answer to that, and that was to fol
low. And so we followed. 

''And how can I set do\Vll the 
weird� mystery; the horror that SllC
ceeded Y I can not. Not that it mat
ters, for it can never, in even the 
slightest feature, fade from my mind. 

''Clouds grew larger, thicker, 
· blacker. The change was a sudden, 

sinister one ; there was something 1m
eann�" about it even. Our surround-

•• • 
ings became gloomy, indescribably 
dreary and savage. We halted, there 

. in the tr�ks of the thing and the an
g.el, and looked about us, and we 

, looked wjth a growi11:g uneasiness 
and with an awe that sent a chill to . . 
the heart at any rate, I �ow that 
it did to mine. • 

''Wl1ite and Long wanted to turn 
back. Clot1ds had fallen upon the 
summit of Rainier and were settling 
lower and -lowe1·. Viewed from a dis-• 

. tance, they are clouds, but, when you 
. find yourself in them, they are fog ; 

and to find our .way back in fog would 
be no easy matter. However, so I ob
jected, it '\\?ould be by no m�ans im
possible. The1'e would be no danger 
if we were careful. . 

'''There's that pile of rocks,' said 
I, pointing ahead. 'Let's go on to 
that at any i·ate. The trail seeins to 

·lead straight toward it. I hate even 
to think of turning back now, when 
we are so near.' 

''Still the others hesitated, their 
minds, I suppose, a prey· to feelings 
for wl1ich they could not have found 
a rational explanation. That, how
ever, was not strange, for it was truly 
a wild and weird place and hour .. At 
length, in an evil moment, we moved 
fo1-ward. 

· 

''Yes, soon there could be no doubt 
abot1t it: the trail led straight toward 
those rocks. What would we find 
there Y If we had only known that.
well, we wottld never have gone on to 
find it. But ,,.,e did not know, and 
so we moved f onvard. 

''So engrossed were we that we 
did not see it coming. There was a 
sudden exclamation, we halted, and 
there was the fog the dreaded fog 
that we ha.d forgotten-drifting 
about us. ,, The next moment it was 
f?One, but more was drifting after. 
We resumed our advance. It was not 
fa1,. now. Why couldn't the fog ha'\·e 
waited a little longer' But what did 
it matter? It could affect but little 
our immediate purpose; and, though 
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I knew that it would be difficult, 
surely ·we could find our way back to 
the · camp. . 

' ' The· fog thinned, and the rocks 
loomed up. before us, dim and ghostly 
but close at hand. Then the vapor 
thickened, and they were gone. We 
were in the midst of crevasses now 
and had to proceed with great cau
tion. · 

How it happened none of us 
knew ; but of a sudden we saw that 
we had lost the trail. But we did not 
turn back to find it. It didn 't· mat
ter, really. The demon and th8. angel 
had gone to those rocks. Of that we 
were certain. And the rocks were 
right before us, ·though we couldn 't 

. see them now. . 

I 

' ' We went on. Minutes passed. 
And still there were no · rocks.. At 
length we had to acknowledge it : in 
the twistings and turnings we had 
been compelled to make among those 
cursed crevasses, we had missed our 
objective, · and now we knew not 
where we were. . • 

' ' But we knew that we were not 
far. White and Long cursed and 
wanted to know how we were ever go.
ing to find our way back through this 
fog, since . we had failed to find the 
rocks when they had been right there 
in front of us. 'Twas the crev3Sses, 
I told them, that had done it. But it 
was nothing ; we would find that rock 
mass. We started. · Of a sudden 
Long gave a sharp but low exclama
tion, and his hand clutched at my 
arm. 

'' 'Voices!' he whispered. 
• 

CHAPTER 5 
• ' ' DROME !' ' • 

' '  E LISTENED. Not a SOl1Dd. 
Suddenly the glacier cracked 

and boomed, then silence again. We 
waited, listening.. Not the faintest 
sound. Long, we decided, must have 
been deceived. But he declared that 

.
he had not. 

• 

• 
• •  

' ' ' I heard voi�s, I tell you I ' 
• • 

· ' ' We listened again. 
• 

• 
• 

• • 

• 

' '  ' There ! ' he said. · ' Hear them ! '  
' ' Yes, there, coming to us from out 

the fog, . were voice$, plain, �mis
takable, and yet at the same tunt+-e -

how shall I say it Y �trangely muf
fled. I wondered if the fog did that ; 
but it couldn 't . be the fog. One voice 
was silvery and ·strong that of .Sklo
koyUm 's angel doubtless ; the other 
deep and rough, the voice of a man. 
The woman (or girl ) seemed to be 
urging so\Ilething, pleading.with him. 
Once we thought. there came a third 
voice, but we could not be. sure of 
thatt But of one thing we were sure : 
they were not speaking in English, in 
Spanish, French, Siwash or Chinook. 
And we felt certain, too, that it was 
not Scandinavian, German or Italian . 

� '  ' They are over there, ' said Long, 
pointing. 

' '  ' No there ! '  whispered White. 
' ' For

' 
my part, I wiis convinced 

that these mysterious beings were in 
still a different direction ! 

' ' We got in ipotion, unce�in, 
though, whether we �ere really gomg 
in the ·right direction ; bµt we . could 
not be greatly in error.. Soon came to 
a great crevasse. White le�ped 
across, and on the instant the voices 
ceased. 

' ' Had they heard 7 We waited, 
White crouching there on the other 
side. Soon the sounds came again, 
whereupon White, in spite of my 
whispered remonstrance, began . steal
ing forward. �ng �n� I, be in� less 
active, did not care to nsk that Jump, 
and so ·we made our way along the 
edge of the fisst1re, · seeking a p�ace 
to cross. This we were not lone; in 
finding, but by this time, to my pro
found uneasiness, White had disap-
peared in the fog. · · 

' ' We advanced cautio11sly, and as 
swiftly as po&qible. This, however, 

· was not very S\\riftly. See t There it 
was the ghostly loom ·of the rooks 
throµgh the vapor� At that instant 

• 
• • • • • • • 

• 
• 

• 

• 
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the voices ceased. Came a scream a 
8hort, sharp scr.eam: from the woman. 
A cry from White, the crack of his 
revolver, and tl1en that scream he 
ga\"e-oh, the horror of that I can 
·ne'\"Cr forget ! Long and I cot1ld not 
sec him, or the others only the 
gl1ostly rocks ; and soon, too, they 
\\'ere disappearing, fo1· the fog was 
g1·owing denser. 

' ' We heard the sound of a body 
striking the ice and knew that White 
had fallen. He was still screaming 
that piercing, blood-curdllng scream. 
"\\�e struggled to reach him, but the 
ere\"&sses those damnable crevasses 
-held us up. 

' '  T11e sound sank of a sudden 
ceased. But there was no silence. The 
voice of the Yr·oman rang out sharp 
a11d rlear. And I thought that I un
derstood it : sh� was calling to it, to 
tl1<tt thing '\\"e had seen, down at the 
camp, squattin.g beside her, its eyes 
b111·ning with t.hat demoniacal 1ire
call i1tg it off. 

' · Came a short silenee, broken by a 
er)� of horror from the angel. The 
man 's voice was 11-eard, then her own 
i11 sudden, fierce, angry pleading ; at 
a11y rate, so it seemed to me-she was 
pleading with him again. 

' ' All this time ,,·hich; indeed, was 
,·cry brief Long and I were stn.1g
gl i11g f orwa1·d. "Then we got out of 
tl1at fissl1red ice and reached the place 
of the tragedy, the surroundings were 
us still as death. There lay· ot1r com
panion stretched ot1t on the blood
soitl{ed ice, a gl11·gle ai1d wheezing 
roming from his torn tl1roat with his 
C\"Cry gasp for breath . . 

' ' I  knelt down beside him, while 
1"'011g, pool" fellow, stood staring 
<t l>out into the fog, his re'\rolver in his 
l 1 <111d. A single glance showed that 
there was no hope, that it \Vas only a 
111atter of moments. · 

' '  ' Go ! '  gasped the d:}ring man. 'It 
,,�as Sata11, the Fiend himself and ·an 
1lngel. And tl1e angel , she said : 

' '  Dronie ! ' ' I hea1•d her say it. She 
said : ' '  Dro'lne. '' ' 

' 
· 

' ' There was a shudde1 .. , and White 
was dead. And. the fog drifted down 
denser than ever, and . the· stillness 
there was as the stillness of· the grave. 

CHAPTER 6 · 
• • 

• 

H ... .\T 'vas that: The angel 's 
voice · agail1, seeming to issue 

from the very heart of · that mass of 
rocks.� Then a loud cry a11d a succes
sion of sha1'p c1 .. ies c1'ies that, I 
thought, ended in a sobbing so11nd. 
Then ·silence.. Bt1t no. · What was 
that that rustling, flappil1g in the 

' ' • 

air ? · 

' ' Long and I gazed about wildly
overhead, and then I kne\\T a feat' that 
sent an iey shudder into my heart. 

' ' I  cried out probably it was a 
scream that I gave and spt"ang back
ward. My soles l\·e1 .. e well calked, but 
this could not save me, and down I 
went fiat on m�,. bacl{. The revolver 
was knocked £1 .. om my ha11d an·d went 
sliding along the ice f 01· many feet. I 
sprang up. At the instant the thing 
came driving dol\�1 at Long. 

' ' He fired, bt1t he mt1st ha.,·e 
missed. The tl1ing st1it1ck him in the 
throat and chest and drove him to the 
ice. I sprang for my "·eapon. Lonf}: 
screamed, sc1·eamed· as "7hite had 
done, and fought with the f1i.ry of a 
fiend. I got, t.he revolve1' and · started 
lJack. The t.hi11g 11acl its teeth bt1ried 
in Long's th1·oat. So fie1·ce 'vas the 
struggle that I co111 d 11ot fi1�e fo11 fea1· 

lest I should hit my compa11ion. A. 
I came up, the monste1.. loosened its 
hold and spr·ang 11igl1 i11to the air. 
flapping its bat ,,rings. the11 dro,:·e 
st1·aight at me� . 

' ' I  fired, but the bullet must have 
gone wild. Again,. and it screamed 
and went stn1ggling upwa1�d. I emp
tied my revolve1�, but I fear I missed 
"·itl1 e\?er�� shot exeept the second. 
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A few seconds, and that winged hor
ror had disappeared. 

' 'I turned to Long.. I have seen 
some horrible sights in my time but 
never an�·thing so horrible as what I 
saw now. For th�re was Long, my 
companion, my friend there he was 
raised up on his hands, his arms rigid 
·as steel, and the blood pouring from 
his throat. And I I could only weep 
and \\·atch him as he bled to death·. 
But it did not last long. In God's 
mercy, the horror was ended soon. 

' ' And then well, what followed is 
not \"'ery clear in my mind. I know 
that a madness seemed to come over 
me. But I did not flee from that 
place of mystery and horror ; the 
madness was not like that. It was 
not of myself that I was thinking, of 
escape. It was as though a bloody mist 
l1ad fallen. Vengeance was what I 
wanted vengeance and blood, venge
ance and slaughter. I reloaded my 
revolver, picked up Long 's and thrust 
it into my pocket, then caught up 
White 's weapon with my left hand 
and started for the rocks, shouting 
defiance and terrible curses as I went. 

· ' ' I  reached the pile of stone, iound 
the tracl\:s of the a11gel and the man 
and of that winged horror ; but, at 
the edge of the rocks, the track� van
ished, and I could not follow farther. 
But I dia not stop there. I went on, 
clear around that pile, and again and 
yet again. I climbed it, clear to the 
summit, searched every\\1here ; but I 
could not find a single trace of them I 
sought. Once, indeed, I thought that 
I heard a voice, the angel 's voice:
thought that I heard that cursed word 
'Drome. ' 

' ' But I can not write any more 
now. Why oh, why--didn 't we 
listen to Sklokoyum and keep away 
from this hellish mountain 1 That, of 
course, would have been foolish ; but 
it would not have been this horror, 
which will hat1nt me to my dying 
hOUl". ' '  

CHAPTER 7 
• 

'' AND NOW TELL ME ! ' '  

CRANTON closed the journal, leaned 
back in his chair and looked que8-

tioningly at Milton Rhodes. 
' ' There yot1 are ! ' '  he said. ' ' I  told 

you that I was bringing a mystery, 
and I trust that I have, at least in a 
great measure, met your expecta· 
tions. ' '  

' ' Hellish mountain ! Hellish motm
tain ! Noble old Rainier a hellish 
mountain ! ' '  said Milton. Then sud
denly : ' ' Pardon my soliloquy, and I 
want to thank you, Mr. Scranton, for 
bringing me a problem that, unless I 
am greatly in error, promises to be 
one of extraordinary scientific in
terest. ' '  

Extraordinary scientific interest ! 
-w-hat on earth did he mean by that Y 

' ' Still ' '  he added ' ' I  must confess 
that th�1'e are som� things about it 
that are very perplexing, and more 
than perplexing. ' '  

' ' I  know what you mean. And that 
explains why the story has been kept 
al secret all these years. ' �  

' ' Your grandfather, J.fr. Scranton, 
seetns to have been a well-educated 
man. ' '  

' ' Yes ; he was. ' '  · 

Milton Rhodes' pause was a sig
D.ificant one, but Scranton did not 
enlighten him further. 

. . ' ' On his return from Old He, did 
he tell just what had happened up 
there ? ' '  

' ' He did not, of course, care to tell 
everything, Mr. Rhodes, for fear he 
would not be believed. And little 
wonder. He was cautious, very 
guarded in his story, but, at that, not 
a single soul believed him. Perhaps, 
indeed, his very fear of distrust and • 
st1S}1icion, and his consequent caution 
and vagueness, hastened ·and en
hanced those dark and sinister 
thoughts a11d suspicions of his neigh
bors, and, ji1deed, of everyone else 
who heard the story. There was talk 

• 
• 
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or i11sa1ti. tJ·, of m t1rder e,�e11. Tl1is was 
tl1e c1�uelest ,, .. ound of all, and my 
gra11dfather carried the sear of it to 
his g1�a,·e. ' '  
. ' ' Probabl,· it would have been bet-. .. 

te1·, ' '  said Rhodes, ' ' had he given 
tl1cm the \\1hole bf the sto1�, down to 
the min11test detail. ' '  

' ' I  do not see ho\v. When they did 
11ot believe the little that he did tell, 
ho,,· 011 ea11:h could they have believed 
the wild, the fantastic, the horrible 
thing itself V ' '  

' ' 'Veil, � ... ou may be 1ight, Mi·. 
Scranton. And here is a strange 
iliing, too. It is inexplicable, a mys
t�1·�· i11deed. For ma.ny years naw, 
thousitnds of sightseers have every 
summer 'isited the mount.ain this 
n1ol111tain that you1· gra11dfather 
fou!1d Ho mjtne1ious, so hellish and 
yet nothing has eve1· happened. ' '  

· 

' ' That is true, Mr. Rhodes. ' '  
' ' The�.,. ha,·e found Rainer, ' '  said 

Aiilt.on, ' ' beautift1J, majestic, a sight 
to deligl1t the hearts of the gods ; but 
no man has e\rer found an · g hav
ing e\·en the retnotest resemblance to 
,,·I1at �"ot1r grandfather sa"1 has ever 
e\"'en found strange footprints in the 
snow. I ask ��ou : whe1�e has the m}"S
te1��,.. been 11idi11g all tl1ese years Y ' '  

' Tl1at is a question I shall not try 
to a1L.�'\Ter, l\ir. Rhodes. It is my be
lief, however, that the mystery has 
11e,"cr been hiding, usina- the word, 
tl1at is, in its literal signification. ' '  

· • of course, ' '  l\Iilton said. ' ' But 
,.ot1 kllO'\\ .. ''"l1at I mea11. ' '  • 

Tl1e other nodded. 
· ' .... i\.nd no"·, Mr .. Rhodes, I am going 

to 1.ell you why I have this day so 
sl1ddcnly f 011nd myself ai1xions to 
eome to you and give �"'OU this sto1�. ' '  

1l!ilton Rhodes leaned fo1�ard, and 
the look which lie fixed on the faee of 
Seranton was eager and keen. • 

' ' I  belie"re, �fr. Rhodes, I at one 
point said eno11gh to give you an idea 
of what · ' '  

'' Yes, yes ! ' ' l\Iilto11 ii1 terrt1 pted. 
'" And now. tell me ! ' '  

' ' The a.ngel, ' � said Scranton, ' ' has 
come again ! ' '  

CHAPTER 8 
' ' DROME ' '  AGAIN 

CRANTON produced a clipping from 
a ne\\-�spape1·. # 

' ' This ' ' he told us ' '  is. from to-' ' 
daJr 's noon edition of the H erlild. The 
account, you observe, is a short one ; 
but it is my belief that it will prove 
to have been (at any rate, the pre
cursor of) the most extraordinary 
piece of news that this paper has ever 
printed. ' '  . 

He loolred from one to the other of 
us as if challenging us to doubt it. 

' ' What, ' '  asked Rhodes, ' ' is it 
about ! ' '  · 

' ' The mysterious death (which the 
writer would have us believe was not 
mysterious at all ) of Miss Rhoda Dil
lingham, dat1ghter of the well-known 
landscape painter, on the Cowlitz 
Glacier, at th e Tama1inowis Rocks, on 
the afternoon of Wednesday last. ' '  . 

' 'Mysterious ? ' ' queried Milton 
Rhodes. ' ' I remember reading a short 
accotmt of the girl 's death. There 
was, however, nothing to inQ.icate 
that there had been a11ything at all 
mysterious about tl1e tragedy. Nor 
wa-s there any mention of the Tamah
nowis l:tocks even. It only said that 
she l1ad been k!lled, by a fall, on the 
Cowlitz Glacier. ' '  · 

' '  Bt1t there ivas something mys
teriot1s, Mr. Rhodes, how mysterious 
110 one seems to ev-en dream. For 
again we have it, that word which 
"7bite heard the angel speak that 
awful word ' Drome ' ! ' ' • 

' ' Drome ! ' '  l\Iilton Rhodes ex
claimed. 

' ' Yes, ' '  said Scranton.. ' 'And you 
will understand the f1Jl) and fearful 
meaning of what has j1,1st happened 
there on Rainier when I tell you that 
knowledge of that mysterious word 
has ·always been held an utter secret 
by tl1e Stlrantons. No living man but 

• 
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myself knew it, and yet there it is 
again ! ' '  

' '  This is becoming interesting in· 
deed ! ' '  exclaimed Milton Rhodes. 

'' I was sure that you would find it 
so. And now permit me to read to 
you what the newspaper has to say 
about this poor girl 's d�ath. ' '  

He held the clipping up to get a 
better light upon it and read the fol
lowing : 

' ' The death oi Miss Rhoda Dilling
ham, daughter of Francis Dillingham, 
the well-know11 painter of mountain 
scenery, on the Cowlitz Glacier on the 
afternoon of last Wednesday, was, it 
has now been definitely ascertained, a 
purely accidental one. Victor Boi
leau, the veteran Swiss guide, has 
shown that there is not the slightest 
foundation for the wild, weird rumors 
that began to be heard just after the 
girl 's death. Boileau 's visit to the 
Tamahnowis Rocks, the scene of tl1e 
tragedy, and his careful examination 
of the place, have proved that the 
victim came to her death by a fall 
from the rocks ; and so once again 
tragedy has warned visitors to the 
Park of the danger of venturing out 
on the mountain without a guide. 

' '  There was no witness to the 
t.ragedy itself. Francis Dillingham, 
the father of the unfortunate girl, was 
on another part of the rocks at the 
time, sketching. On hearing tl1e · 
screams, he rushed to his daughter. 
He found her lying on the ice at the 
foot of the rock, and on the point of 
expiring. She spoke but once, and 
this was to utter these enigmatic 
wOTds : 

' '  ' Drome ! ' she said. ' Drome ! ' 

' ' This is one of those features whicl1 
gave rise to the stories that some
thing weird and mysterious had oc
curred at the Tamahnowis Rocks, as 
if the spot, indeed, was justifying its 
eery na.me. Another is that Dilling
ham declared that he hims�lf, as he 
made his way over the rocks in answe1• 
to his daughter 's screams, heard an-

• 
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othe1� voice, an tmk11own voice, 
and that he distinctly heard that 
voice pronotmce that strange word 
' Dro1ne'. 

' ' Victor Boileau, however, has 
shown that there had been no third 
person tl1ere at the occurrence of the 
tragedy, that Rhoda Dillingha1n 's 
death \Vas 'vl1olly accidental, tl1at it 
\Vas caused by a fall. f1·om a height of 
about thirty feet, down the b1·oken 
precipitous face of the rocky ma�. 
. ' '  Anothe1� feature much st1·essed by 

t.hose who see a mystery in every
thing connected with this t1�agic acci
dent was the cruel wound in the 
throat of the victim. The throat, it 
is said, had every appearance of hav· 
ing bee11 to1-n by teeth ; but it is now 
known that the 'vound was made by 
some sharp, jagged poi11t of rock 
str11ck by the girl during her fall. 

' ' It is sincerely to be hoped that 
this tragic occurrence will add em
phasis to the oft-repeated warning 
that sightseers should not venture 
forth upon the mountain 'vithout an 
experienced guide .. ' '  

CHAPTER 9 
' ' TO MY DYING HOUR'' • 

CRA.i.�TON folded the clipping and 
'"" placed it between the leaves of the 
journal. . 

' ' There ! ' '  he said. ' 'liy story is 
ended. You have all the p1"incipal 
facts now. Additional details may be 
found in this old record if you are 
interested in the case and care to 
pe1�e it. ' '  

l\filton Rhodes reached forth a 
l1and for the battered. old journal. 

' ' I  am i11deed interested, ' '  he said. 
' ' And I 'visl1 to tha1lk you again, lir. 
Sc1·anto11, fol' bringing "to me a prob
lem that promises to be one of extra
prdinary inte1•est. ' '  

' ' I  suppose you will visit the moun-
tain, the Tamahnowis , as soon 
as possible. ' '  

Rhodes nodded • 

• 
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' 'It will take some time ·some 
hours, that is to make the. necessary 
preparations ; . for this journey, I 
fancy, is going to prove a strange one 
and perhaps a terrible one, too. But 
tomorrow evening, I trust, will find 
us at Paradise. If so, on the following 
morning, �'e will be. at the Tamah-
nowis Rocks. ' ' -

' ' We T ' '  queried Scranton. 
• 

' ' Yes ;  my friend Carter here is go-
ing along. Indeed; without Bill at 
my side, I don 't know that I would · 
care to face this thing. ' '  

' ' Me T ' '  I exclaimed.. ' ' Where did 
you get that ! I didn 't say I was 
going. , ' 

. 

' ' That is true, · Bill, ' '  Milton 
la uglied ; ' ' you didn 't say yot1 were 
going. ' '  

A silence ensued, during which 
Scrant.on sat in deep thought, as, in
deed, did Rhodes and myself. Oh, 
what was I to make of this ·'vild and 
fearful thing Y 

' ' There is no necessity, ' '  Scranton 
said suddenly, ' ' for the warning, I 
lmow ; and yet I can 't help pointing 
out that this adventure you are about 
to enter upon 1nay prove a very 
dangerons, a very horrible one. ' '  

' ' Yes, ' '  Rhodes nodded ; ' ' it ma}· 
prove a dangerous) a horrible adven
ture indeoo. ' ' 

' ' W'hy, ' '  I exclaimed, ' ' all this 
cabalistic lin go and ffi)"Stery ' Why 
not be explicit ' There is only one 
place that the angel cot1ld . poo�ibl)� 
have come from this terrible crea
ture that sa)7B ' D1'ome ' and has a 
demon for her companion. ' '  

' ' Yes, Bill, ' '  Milton nodded ; 
' '  the1�e is only one place. And it was 
from that very place that she came. '.' 

' ' Good heaven t \Vll)", th.at sup
position is absurd it is preposte1,-
ous. ' '  

' ' Do you think so, Bill T The St1b-
marine, the airplane, radio all were 
abRurd, all were prepo�t�rous, Bill, 
until men got them. Why, it was 
only yeste1'da)- that the sphericity of 
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this old world we inhabit· ceased to be 
absurd, preposterotts. Don't be too 
sure, old tiUicum. Remember the 
oft-repeated observation of Hamlet : 

. 

''There are more things in heaven and earth, · 
Horatio, · · · 

Than are dreamt of in your philosophy.'' 

' '  Th�t is true enough. But this--
-- ' ' . • 

' ' Awaits a" ! ' '  said Milton Rhodes. • 
' ' The question of prime importance 
t9 us now is if we can find the way· to 
th�t place whence the angel and the 
de�on came ; for, so it seems to me, 
there can .b e little. doubt that it is 

• 

only on rare occa.Sions that . these 
strange beings appea1· on the moun-
tain. ' '  · 

• 

' ' It is, ' '  Scranton remarked, ' ' as, 
of course, you know, against the rules 
to . take any firearms into the Park ; 
bt1t, if I were you, I should never 
start upon this enterprize without 
\\"ea pons. ' ' · · 

' ' You ma)" rest assured on that 
point, ' '  Milton told him : ' ' we will be 
armed. ' '  

' ' Well, ' ' . said Scra11ton, suddenly 
rising from his chair, � ' you are doubt
less anxious to start your prepara
tions. at once,· and I am keeping you 
from them. There is one thing, 
though, Mr. Rhodes, that I, that ' ' 

He paused, and a look of trouble, 
· of distress, settled -upon . his p�e, 

pinched features. · 

' ' What is it Y ' '  Rhodes queried. 
' ' I  am glad that you are going, and 

�,,.et )"et I may regret this day, this 
visit, to my dying hour. For the 
thing. I  have bvought you is dangerous 
-it is awful. ' '  . . 

' ' And probably, ' '  �aid Milton, 
' '  ve11... wonderful ·indeed. ' '  

' ' But· ' '  Scranton added ' ' one . ' . ' should not bljnk the possibjlity that 
__ , ,  • • 

' ' Tut, tut, man ! ' ' Milton Rhodes 
exclaimed, laughing. ' ' We m�n 't 
find you a bird of ill .. omen now. You 
mustn 't think things like that. ' ,  
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' 'Yet I can 't help thinking about 
them, Mr. Rhodes. I wish· I could 
accompany you, at least as far as the 
scene of the tragedies ; but I am far 
from . strong. Even to drive a . car 
sometimes taxes my strength. I 
doubt if I could now make the climb 
even from the Inn as far as Sluiskin 
Falls. ' '  

A silence · fell, to be suddenly 
broken by· Milton. � 

· ' ' Let us regard that as a happy 
augury, ' '  said he, pointing toward 
the southern windows, through which 
the sunlight, bright and sparkling, 
car.ae strealning in : ' ' the gloom ·and 
the storm have passed away, and all 
is· bright once more. ' '  · · 

• 

' ' I  pray heaven that it prove so ! ' '  
the other exclaimed. 

' ' For my part, I shall always be 
glad that you came to me, Mr. Scran
ton ; glad· always, even · even, ' '  said 
Milton Rhodes, , .' if I never come 
. back. ' '  · 

• 
= · · CH APTER 10 

• 

ON THE MOUNTAIN 

T WAS a few minutes past 3 on the 
afternoon· .of the · day following 

when Rhodes and I got into his auto
mobile and started for Rainier .. When 
we · arrived at the Park entrance, 
whiFh we did · about half-past 6, the 
speedometer showed a run. of one 
hundred and two miles. 

' ' Any firearms, a cat or a dog in 
that car ! ' '  was the question when 
Milton went over to register. 

' ' Nope, ' '  said Milton. 
There was a revolver in one of his 

pockets, however, and another in one 
of mine. But there was no weapon in 
the car : hadn 't I got out of the car 
so that there wouldn 't be? 

A few moments, and we were under 
way again, the road, which ran 
through primeval forest, a narrow one 
now, sinuous and, it must be con
fessed, hardly as smooth as glass. 

Soon we crossed Tahoma Creek, 
• 

• 

• • 
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where we had a glimpse of the moun
tain, its snowy, rocky heights aglow 
with a wonderful golden tint in the 
rays of the setting sun. Strange, 
wild, .fantastic thoughts and fears 
came to me again, and upon my mind 
settled gloomy forebodings . sinister 
nameless forebodings, terrible as a 
pall. We were drawing near the great 
mountain now, with its u11utterable 
cosmic grandeur and loneli:!1e�. near 
to its unknown mystery, which Milton 
and I were perhaps fated to know 
S<?Oll, perhaps. to our sorrow. 

From these gloomy, disturbing 
thoughts, which yet had a weird fas. 
cination: too, I was at length aroused 
by the voice of Rhodes. · 

' ' Kautz Creek, ' '  said he. 
· 

And the next · moment we shot 
across the stream, which went racing 
and growling over its boulders, the 
pale chocolate hue of its water adver· 
tising its glacial origin . 

' ' Up about 2,400 feet now, ' '  Mil
ton added. ' ' Longmire Springs next. 
I say, Bill, I W<>nder where we shall 
be this time tomorrow, eh?' ' 

' ' Goodness knows. Sometimes I 
find myself· wondering. if the· whole 
thing isn 't pure moonshine, a· dream. 
An angel· and a demon on the- slopes 
of Rainier ! And they say that this 
is the Twentieth Century ! ' '  

Rhodes smiled wanly. 
· ' ' I  think you will find the ·thing 

real enough, Billy me lad, ' '  said he. 
' '  Too real, maybe. The fact · is I 

don 't know what on earth to think .. ' '  
' ' The only thing to do is to wait, 

Bill. And we won 't have long to 
wait, either. ' '  

When we swung to the grade out 
of Longmire, I thought we were at 
last beginning the real climb to the 
mountain. But Milton said no. 

' ' When we reach the Van Trltmp 
auto park, the11 we '11 start up, ' '  said 
he. 

And we did the road turning and 
twisting up a fore.�t-clad steep. Then, 
its sinuosities behind us, it ran alo�g 

• • • 
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in a e.omparatively straight line, as
cending all the time, to Christine 
Falls and to ·the cro�ing of the Nis
qually, the latter jilSt below the e�d 
of the glacier-sn:out, as they call it. 
Y ��, there it was, the great wall of 
ice, four or five l1t1nd1 .. ed feet in 
height, ooking, however, what with 
the earth and boulders ground into 
it, more like a ma...� of rock than ljlre 
ice. There it was, the fi11St glacier .I 
ever had seen, the first living glacier, 
indeed, ever discovered in all these 
United States .. at any rate, the first 
one ever reported. Elevation 4,000 
feet. 

The bridge behind us, we swung 
sharply to the right and went slanting 
up a steep rampart of rock, moving 
no\\· awa)· from the glacier, away 
from the mot1ntain ; in other words, 
we were heading straight for Long
mire but climbing, climbing. At 
length the road, cut in the precipitous 
rock, narrowed to the width of but a 
single auto ; and at this point we 
halted, for desce11ding cars had the 
\\l'a�T• 

The view here \Vas a striking one 
indeed, down the Nisqually Valley 
and over its flanking, tumbled moun
tai11s, and the scene woltld probably 
ha,,.e been even more striking than I 
f 011nd it had the spot not been one to 
n1al\:e the head swim. I had the out 
side of the auto, ai1d I could look 
right over the edge, over the edge and 
do\'\.·n the precipitous wall o f  rock to 
the bed of tl1e Nisqually, half a thou
Rand feet belo1v. 

The last car rolled b�r, and 've got 
tl1e signal to come on. This narrow 
part of the road passed, we swung in 
from the edge of the 1�ampa.rt, and I 
conf·ess that I "ras not at all sorr�r 
that 've did so. 

Silver Forest, Fr;� Heaven, Narada 
Falls, Inspiratio11 Point, then Para
dise Vallejr, with its strange tree
f orrns, its beautiful fl.o\ve1·-m�adows, 
and, in the distance, the Inn on its 
commanding height., 5,500 feet abo\e 
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tl1e lev·el of the sea ;  and, filling all 
the background, the great mo11ntain 
itself, towering 14,400 feet aloft : the 
end of our journey in sight. at . last ! 

The end � Yes until to1oorro'v . • 
And then what Y The begin11ing then 
-the beginning of what would, in all 
likelihood, prove an adventure as 
weird as it was strange, a most fear
ful. quest. 

Had I been a believer in ihe oneiro
eritieal science, the things I dreamed 
that night would have ·ended the en
terprize ( as far as I was concerned) 
then and there : in the morning I 
would have started for Seattle in-• 
stanter. But I was not, and I am not 
now ; and yet often I wonder why I 
dreamed those terrible ·things those 
things which came true. 

And, through all . the horror, a 
cowled thing, a figure with bat wings, 
hoViered or glided in the shadows of 
the background and at intervals, in 
tones cavernous and sepulchral, 
gave utterance to that dreaded name : 
' 'Dromel''  

CHAPTER 11 • 

THE TAMAHNOWIS ROCKS . 

T w AS very early in fact, the :first 
rays of the Sltn, not yet risen, had 

jUBt touch.ed the lofty heigh� of 
Rai1tler when Rhodes and I left ;the 
Inn.. . 

Besides 011r revolvers and a goodly 
supply of ammunition, th.ere were the 
lights, an aneroid, a thermometer, our 
canteens, ice-picks ; two pieces of light 
bt1t very strong rope, eac� seventy
:6.,·e feet in length ; our knives, like 
those which hunt.ers carry ; and food 
sttfficient t.o la.C3t tls a week. 

Yes, and there were the ice-creep
ers, ,,,..J1icl1 '\\'"e should need in making 
our way over the glaciers, the Para
dise and the Cowlitz, to that mas.� of 
roeks, the scene of those mysterious 
and terrib1e tragedies. 

We did not take the direct trail up 
b11t went o\er to tl1e edge of tl1e �an-

• 
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yon that I for this was my first visit 
to Rainier might see the Nisqually 
Glacier. · 

And, as we made our way upward 
through the brightening scene, as I 
gazed t1pon the grim cosmic beauty 
all about me, up i11to the g1�eat cirque 
of the Nisqt1ally, up to the broad sum
mit of the mountain and (in the op
posite direction) out 0\7e111 the Tatoosh 

.. Range to distant Mount Adams and 
Mount St. Helens all violet and gold 
in the morning sun well, that 
strange story which had brought us 
here then took on the seeming of a 
mirage o� a dream. 

' ' The mountain, ' '  said Milto11 
Rhodes, as we stood leaning on our 
alpenstocks during one of our halts, 
' ' once rose to a height of 16,000 feet 
or more. The dip of the lava layers 
shows that. The 'vhole top was blown 
clean off. ' ' 

' ' Must have been some fireworks 
then, ' '  was my comment. 

' ' See that line of bare rocks on the 
'"ery summit, Bill, midway between 
Point Success up here on the left and 
Gibraltar on the right Y ' '  

' ' I  noticed that. Why isn't there 
any snow there ! ' ,  

' ' Heat, Bill, ' '  said R h o d e s .  
• ' Heat. ' '  

' ' Heat ! Great Vesu..vius, I thought 
that Rainier was a dead volcano. ' '  

' ' Not dead, Bill. Only slumbering. 
Four eruptions are on record .. * 
Whether Old He is to die in his slum
ber or whether he is one day to awake 
in mad fury that, of course, no man 
can tell us. ' '  

' ' To see it belching forth smoke 
and sending down streams of lava 
would be an interesting sight cer
tainly, ' '  said I. ' '  A11d I wonder 
what effect that '\\"'Ould have on this 

*''At this time [November, 1843] two of the 
great snowy cones, Mount Regnier and St. Helens, 
were in action. On the 28d of the preceding 
November, St. Helens bad seatte1�ed its ashes, 
like a white fall of snow, aver the Dalles of the 
Columbia, 50 miles distant- A specimen of these 
ashes was given to me by Mr. Brewer. one of 
the clergy in en at the Dalles.'' Fremont • 
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Drome business ,that is, it the1•e is 
any such thing as Drome at all. ' '  

' '  Drome ! ' '  Milton echoed. 
For some moments he stood the.re 

with a strange look of abstraction 
upon his face. 

' '  Drome ! Al1, Bill, ' '  said he, ' ' I  
wish I knew what it means. But come, 
we '11 neve1' reacl1 the Tamahno1.\·is 
Rocks if we sta11d 11ere wo11dering. ' '  

And so we resumed Oltr clirnb. We 
were the ea1 .. ly birds this mon1ing ; not 
a living soul was to be seen anY'\-·l1ere 
on the mountain. But .. ha1 .. k ! 'Vl1at 
was that ? SomebQdy whistling some
where up there and off ·to the l'ight. 
The whistles came in rapid st1cces
sion loud and clear and ringi11g. I 
stopped and looked but could see 
nothing. 

1· should have explained that we 
had tun1ed aside from the edge of the 
canyon, had crossed that little stream 
mentioned by Grandfathe1.. Scranto11 
and 4ad begu11 to climb tl1at steep 
rocky mass he spoke of. 

' ' What the deuce, ' '  said I, ' ' is that 
fellow whistling like that for? It 
can 't be to us. ' ' 

' ' That, ' '  Milto11 Rhodes smiled, 
' ' isn't a man, Bill. ' '  

' 'Not a man ! ' '  
' ' It 's a marmot, ' '  Milton told me. 
' 'A marmot ? Well, ' '  said I, ' 'we 

live and we learn. I could have 
sworn, Milton, tl1at it was a human 
being .. ' '  

The asce11t was a steep 011e, and we 
climbed in sile11ce. The horse-trail, 
coming from the left, goes slant�n.g 
and then twisting its way up this· 
rocky rampart. On reaching the path, 
we paused for some minutes to get ou1· ' 
breath, then plodded on. 

' 'I was thinking, ' '  said Milto11 at 
last, ' ' of what Parkman said. '' 

' ' What did he say ? ' '  
' '  ' I  would go f arthe1� f 01' one look 

into the crater of Vesuvius than to see 
all the ruined temples in Italy. ' ' '  

' ' I  wonder, ' '  I rett1rned, '' how far 
we shall have to go to see that angel 
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that says ' Drome, ' not to me11tion lier 
tle1no11. ' ' 

Rl1odes laughed. 
· " We are getting there, Bill ; we 're 

getting there ·near the scene of 
tl1ose awfttl ti .. agedies at any rate. ' '  

E1 .. e long we reached the top. Here 
\Ve passed the last shrub and in a lit
tle space came to a small glacier. The 
t1 .. acks of the horses led straight across 
it. But oUl· route did not go thither ; 
it led up over the rocks. 

Suddenly, as we toiled ou1 .. way u1)
ward, Rhodes, witl1 the remark that 
Science had some strange stories to 
tell, asked me if I had ever head of 
Tartaglia 's slates. I never had, 
thot1gh 1· had heard of Tartaglia, and 
I wanted to know about those slates. 

' ' Tombstones, ' '  said Milton. 
' '  Tombstones ' ' '  • 

' ' Tombstones, Bill. What with the 
terrible poverty, Tartaglia, when 
educating himself, could not get even 
a slate, and so he we11t out a.nd ",.rote 
his exercises on tombstones. ' ' 

' ' Gosh ! ' '  _ 
' ' And did you ever hear of De

moivre 's death ? There is a problem 
for your psychological sl1arks. ' '  

' ' Ho\v did the gentlem.a11 die ? ' '  
' ' He told them that he l1ad to sleep 

so many minutes· longer eacl1 day .. ' '  
' ' And did he do it � ' '  
' '  Tl1at 's what he did, Bill. ' '  
' ' And, ' '  I asked with a1 .. o,ving curi-

osity, ' '  \vhen he ha<.l slept th rough the 
twenty-foul' hours � Tl1en 'vl1at 1 ' ' 

' ' He neve1 .. woke up, ' '  said Milton 
Rhodes. 

A11d did I lmow what tl1e heart of 
a n1ai1 does when his head is Cllt o:ff Y 
I (who was wondering at his s11dden 
tt1rn to these queer scientific matters) 
said I supposed that the heart stops 
beating. But Rhodes said no ;  the 
organ continues its pulsations for an 
hour� or longer. 

And had I heard of Spallanzani 's 
\"ery curious experiment with the 
erow 7 I never had, but I wanted to. 
Spallanzani, Milton told me, gave a 

• 

c1"'0\\- a good feed and then cl1opped 
off its head. ( That decapitation 
clidn 't surprize me a11y, for I knew 
tl1at Spallanzai1i was a real scie11tist. ) 
The body was placed in a tem1.)erature 
the same as that of the living bird and 
kept the1"e for six hol11-.s. Spallanzani 
then toolr the body out, opened. it and 
found that the food 'vhich he had 
given the bird was tho1"oughlj.. di
gested ! 

' ' These scientists, ' '  was my com
ment, ' ' are queer birds themselves. '' 

Then he told me some strange 
things about sympathetic vibrations:
that a drinking-glass can be smashed 
by the human voice (I  knew that) ; 
that nn alpine avalanche can be 
started thundering down by the tinkl<' 
of a bell ; and so, as· Tyndall tells us, 
the muleteers in the Swiss mountain� 
silence the bells of their animals when 
in proximity to such danger. And he 
told me of that musician '\V'ho came 
near destroying the Colebrook Dale 
suspension bridge wit1i his fiddle !• 

Then came the strangest thing of 
all the story of Vogt 's cricket. The 
professor severed the body of a 
cricket ( a  living cricket, of cour e) 
into two pieces, and the fore pa1"t 
turned round a.nd ate up t1ie hinder I 

' ' Yes, ' '  l\Iilton Rhodes said, ' ' Sci
ence ha.s some queer stories to telL '' 

' ' I  should say that she has ! ' '  I 
commented, ' ' And maybe she '11 l1ave 
a strange1· one than ever to t.ell 
when we get back that is, if we C'\Ter 
do. ' '  

We passed McClure-'s Rock, height 
about 7,400 feet ; made our way along 
the head of a small glacier, which fell 
away toward the Nisqually ; ascended 
the cleaver, at this point very low and 
along the base of which we had been 

*''When the bridge at Colebrooke Dale {the 
first. iron bridge in the world) was buildtn�. a 
fiddler came along and said t.o the wor1·men that 
he could fiddle their bridge down. The bu:ld"ra 
thought this boa.at a ftdd'e-de-dee, and i""vited the 
itinerant musician to fiddle awa.y to bis heart'a 
content. One note after another waa &truck upon 
the strings until one was found wit.Ji whlrh the 
brid� was in sympathy. When the l>ridge began 
to shake violently, the incredulous workmen were 
ala.1·med at tlle unexz,ected result. and ordered tbe 
fiddte1� to stop.'' Prof. J. Lovering. 
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mo\Ting ; and the1 .. e, 011 t.he otl1e1 .. side 
ai1d coming llp 'vithin a fe,,� J·ards of 

. the spot ,, .. here \Ve stood, ,,·as tl1e 
Pa1--adise Glacie1", 'vl1ite and beautiful 
in the sanlight. 

Milton Rl1odes gave me a11 inquir· 
ing look . 

' ' Recognize this spot ! ' '  he queried. 
' ' I  neve1· sa\V it before, but, yes, I 

believe that I do : this is the place 
'vhere the angel and the de1no11 
�rossed O'\"'er, the spot where Scranto11, 
Wl1ite and Long found the tracks 
�l gain. ' ' . 

' ' This is the place.' ' 
' ' And where, ' ' I aslced, ' ' are the 

Tamabnowis Rocks 7 ' '  
' ' Can 't see them from he1'e, Bill. 

They 're right over there, half a mile 
distant or so, probably th1aee-quar

ters. ' ' 
He moved dowi1 to the edge of the 

. now and ice ; I followed. 
' ' Now for the c1'eepers, ' ' said Mil

ton, seating himself on a rock f1•ag
ment. ' ' Then we are off. ' '  

A few moments, and \Ve had fast .. 
ened on the toothed soles of steel and 
�"el'e under way again. 

Suddenly Rhodes, who was leading, 
stopped, raised his alpenstock ai1d 
poh1ted with it. 

' ( There the)'"' are, Bill ! ' '  
.L\nd the1�e they were ! Tl1e Rocks 

of Tamahno"·is the Demon Rocks 
-i11 sight at last ! 

· CHAPTER 12 ,. 

• 
WE ENTER THEIR SHADOW 

OR a space we stood there in s�ence 
looking at that dark mass 'which 

rea1 .. ed itself i1p, like a temple in 
l'tlins I thought, in the midst of th� 
cre,rassed ice. 

.. 

Then I said : ' '  W110, looking at 
that pile, "rould 0'\"'er dream that there 
was an)-thing ID}'"Bterious and weird 

; about it an:}1:hing scientifict'' 
' ' The plaee, ' '  Milton retu1�11ed, 

' ' certainly has a11 innoeent look ; but 
looks, you k11ow, are ofte11 deeei,·in�. 

• 

• 

And ho''T decei\·i11g iii thi� instance, 
that ,,.e lo10,; ft1ll '\ivell. Besides 
Sc1 .. a11to11, �·ot11�self and me, not a liv
ing soul lmo''"S ho'v \veird and f ea1·
f ul was the death of tl1at poor gi1·l. ' '  

I made no l'esponse. Many were 
the grim, ''"eird tl1ougl1ts tl1at came 
a11d 'vent as I stood the1'e and looked. 

Fo1' a fe,v moments there was 
silence, and then I said : ' ' Well, let '� 
kla.tawa.ll . ' '  

' 'Yes, ' ' said he, t11rning and start
ing ; ' ' let 's klatawaJi. And, ' '  he 
added, ' ' that· l'eminds me of Sluis
kin 's appeal to Stevens and Van 
Tr11.mp, down ·the1·e . at the falls that 
now bear his name : ' lV ake klatawak/ 
w a.ke klata.wali-1 ' , ,  

,., But, ' '  said I, ' ' they went, and 
they cat11.e back. That 's an augury. ' '  

' ' Bt1t, ' '  he ans"'ered, ' ' if it hadn't 
been for those stean1-caves up there it1 
the crater, the�,. migl1t not have come 
back, might have pe1'ished on the 
swnmit that night in the bitter cold. 
And the11 the Siwash would have 
bee11 a t1'ue prophet. ' ' 

' ' Well, tl1e1'e may be something 
equivalent. to those steam-caves some
lvhere in the place whe1�e we are going 
-I don 't mea11, of cot11'se, in that pile 
of l'oc.k o'?er there. ' ' 

' ' Of cot11�se i1ot.. Bt1t that isn't 
what 's troabling me ; its the possibil
ity that we may l)e too late. ' '  

' ' Too late ? ' ' I exclaimed. 
' '  J11st so. It is only at 1011g inter

vals-so fa1 .. as 've lmow, that is-
that these st1�a11ge bei11gs appear on 
the mountai11 . ' '  

· ' ' Well Y ' ' I ql1eried. 

' ' Well, Bill, glaeiem, you know, 
move ! ' '  

' ' I  lmow that. B11t what on earth 
has the moveme11t of the ice to do 
with the appearance of this angel on 
the motmtain ? ' ' 

Bttt Milton wouldn't tell me that. 
. Instead, he told me to think. Think ? 

I did. I thought hard ; but I couldn 't 
see it . Ho,ve,.,.er, we were drawing 
close to tl1e t'ocks now, and soon I 

• 

• 

• 
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would have the answer. I felt that 
pocket again. Y e.s, the revolver was 
still there ! 

' ' Look here t ' '  said I suddenly. 
Milton, who was on the point of 

springing across a fissure, turned and 
looked. 

' ' How does this come V ' '  I wanted 
to know. ' ' I thought the Tamah
nowis Rocks were on the Cowlitz 
Glacier. ' '  

' ' This is the Cowlitz, Bill. ' '  
' ' But we haven 't left the Paradise 

yet. ' '  
' ' Oh, yes, we have_ There is no 

cleaver betwee11 them, no anything ; 
at this place it is all one continl1ous 
sheet of ice. ' '  

' ' Oh, that 's it. Well, the ice is 
i)retty badly crevassed before us. 
< }lad it i. i1 't all like this. ' '  

We ,,,.orked our way f Ol'''"ard, t\\"ist
ing and turning. Slo\vly but steadily 
\\"e ad,,.anced, dra,,·i11g nearer and 
i1eare1� to tl1at da1·k, fro,,-ning, broken 
mass, wondering (at any rate, I "' .. as) 
about the secrets we should :find there 
-w1less, indeed, we were too late. 
What had l\Iilton meant by that ? 
How on earth col1ld the apparition of 
the angel and the demon be in any 
manner contingent upon the move
ment of the ice Y 

Well, we were very nea1� no'v so 
nea1�, in fact, that, if there was any
one, anytlii1ig lurking there in the 
i·ocks, it cot1ld hear us. We would 
800n k11o'v 'vhether ''"e had come too 
late ! 

Ere long we had got o\·er the fis .. 

sures and were moving ove1� ice un
broken and smooth. I \vondered if 
tl1is 'vas the spot '\"here, so many 
years ago, White and Long had been 
killed. Bt1t I did not voice tl1at 
thought. The truth is that this ter
rible place held me silent. And, '\\"hen 
\\·e moved into the shadow cast lay the 
1)1�oken, towering pile, the scene be
came more \veird and terrible than 
e"Ter. 

A few minutes, and we halted, so 

• 

close to the roekj· wall, precipitous · 

and broken, that I could ha\"e touched 
it 'With outstretched hand. 

How cold it seemed here, how 
strange that sinister quality (or was 
it only my imagination � )  of the en
,,.eloping shadows ! 

' ' Well, ' '  said }lil ton Rhode.�, and I 
noticed that his -voice ''l'as low and 
guarded, ' ' here we are ! ' '. 

I made no response. 
The silence the1�e was as the silence 

of a tomb. 
• 

CHAPTER 13 
' ' I  THOUGHT I HEARD SOME

THING ' '  
• 

' c  HAT, ' '  I asked, ' ' is the first 
thing to do nO\\T ? ' '  

' ' Find the spot 'vhere Rhoda Dill
ingham was killed. The si10,vfall of 
the day before J"'esterda)'"' covered the 
stains, of course. I feel confident, 
however, what with the desc1'iption 
that Victor Boileau ga'\1e me, that I 
shall recognize the spot the moment 
I see it. It 's ove1' there on the other 
side, Bill, in the sunlight .. ' ' 

' ' Why that precise spot ? ' '  
' ' Because I hope to :fi11d something 

there· .. something that Victo1� Boileau 
hi1nself didn't see. ' ' 

A cold shiver went th1'ot1gl1 my 
heart. We were so near now. Yes, 
so near ; but near to \vhat ?. 01' had 
we come too late ? 

' ' Now for it, Bill ! ' '  said �Iilton 
Rhodes. 

He turned and began to \VOrl\ his 
way down along the base of the rock 
''"all. The ice now sloped steeply, 
and, f1�om there to the e11d of the 
frowning... mass of rocks, ai1d for 
some distance beyond it, the glacier 
was fissured and split in all direc
tions. The going was really difficult. 
Had we tried it withotlt the creepers, 
we should have broke11 ot11' necks. One 
consolation was tl1at the distan<'e 'vas 
a �ho1 .. t one. \Vhv on earth had the -

• 
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artist brought his daughter to this 
a'Wful pl�e Y . -

But, then, there had been nothing 
terrible about the scene to Dilling
ham until the tragedy. As for the 
appearance of the rOcks yes, I had 
to acknowledge th.at there was.noth ... 

ing intrinsically terrible about it : it 
was what one knew that made it so • 

• 

Its weird, its awful seeming weuld not 
have been there had I not .known what 
had happened. 

We made our way around the end 
of the rocky pile into the gla:re of the 
sunlight and started up the crevassed 
and split surface there. The slope, 
hQwever, was not nearly so steep as 
the one we had descended on the other 
side. 

Sixty feet, .and Rhodes stopped and 
said, looking eagerly, keenly this way 
and that : ' ' This is the. place, Bill. 
There can be no mistake. Here are 
the two big crevasses that Boileau. de
scribed. ·Yes, it was in this ver)r spot, 
ten or twelve feet from the base of 

• 

the wall, that the girl lay when her 
fat.her came lay dying, that terrible 
wound in her throat. ' '  

He began to scrape the snow away 
with his steel-soled shoes, · A few 
moments, and he paused and pointed. 
I shuddered as I saw that stain he 
had uncovered. · 

' ' There ! You see, Bill� ' '  
' ' I  see. Cover it np. ' '  
I had my eyes along the base of 

the rocks ; I searched every spot tha� 
the eye could reach on the face or in 
the shadowy tecesses of the dark, 
broken mass, towering the1�e high 
above us ;  I looked all around at the 
fis�ured ice : but there was notl1ing 
unusual to be seen anywhere. 

' '  Where, ' '  I asked, and m�" tones 
were low and gt1arded, ' ' did the 
angel, if the angel 'vas here where, 
Milton, could the angel and t.he de
mon have vaJlished so s11ddenly and 
without leaving a single trace ? ' '  

' ' There lies our problem, Bill. . A 

• 
-

• • 

• 

,·e1�y fe"· minutes should :8.nd us ii1 
p.ossession1 of the answer if, ·that is, 
we have 11ot come too late. As to- the 
vanishing withot1t leaving a single 
trace. behiud them, that no t11ace was 
found. is by no meaJ;lS tantamOl;lDt to 
saying that they left none. ' '  

' ' I  know that. Bt1t where did they 
go ? ' ' • 

' ' Let us, '- '  said Rhodes, ' ' see if we 
can discover the answer. ' '  

' ' I  don't think, ' '  I observed, ' 'that 
they could have gone rigkt into the 
rocks : either Dillingham, as he made 
his way here to the girl, would have 
seen them, or Boileau would have 

. found� the entrance to the way that 
they took. ' '  . 

' ' At any rate, ' '  Rhodes answered, 
' 'we may take that, for the moment, 
as a working · hypothesis, and so we 
will turn our attention now to an
other quarter. If we fail the·�re�
though, remember, ice· 1noves, Bill
we \vill then give these .rocks a com
plete and careful examination ·with 
the object of settling the question 
whether Boileau i·eally did see every
thing that is to be fot1nd he1·e. ' '  

' ' And so ' '  I began. 
' ' And so ? ' '  he queried. 
' ' Then they or it disappeared by 

way of the ice. ' '  
. ' ' Precisely, ' '  R11odes nodded ; ' ' by 
way of the ice. .i\nd now yot1 see 
what I meant when I reminded yol1 
that the ice here moves. ' '  · 

' ' Yes ; I believe that I do.. Great 
l1eaven, Milton, wl1nt can this tl1 in� 
mean ? ' '  

' ' That is for tlS to seek to discover. 
And so we will give ou1� attention to 
these crevasses. ' '  

He moved to the edge or one of 
those big fissttres that have been men
tioned, the upper one, and peered 
down into the bluisl1 dept.hs of it. I 
followed and stood beside him. 

' ' It cot1lon 't h ave been into that, ' '  
l1e said. 

· 

' ' Impossible, ' '  I told 11im. 
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He moved along the edge of the 
crevasse, in the direction of the rocks. 
I went along after him, my right hand 
near that pocket which held my re 
volver. . · • 

' ' They could, ' '  said Rhodes at 
length, stopping within a few yards 
of the wall of rock, ' ' have gone into 
the crevasse at this point. ' '  

' ' But where could they have gone t 
There is no break in the wall here, · 
not even a crack. ' '  

' ' Don't for get, Bill, that ice 
moves. ' '  

• 

' ' If that is the explanation, we 

We f 011nd it even wider than the 
one which we had just quitted. And 
scarcely had we come to a pause there 
on the edge of it, and within a few 
yards of the rock, when I started and 
gave a low exclamation for silence. 

For some moments we stood listen
ing intently, but all was silent, save 
for the low, ghostly whisper of the 
mountain wind. 

' ' What was it ! ' '  Rhodes asked in 
a low voice. 

' ' I  don't lmow. I thought I heard 
something. ' '  

, _, Where ? ' '  
shall go �ack no wiser than we came.''  ' ' I  can 't say. It seemed to come 

' ' Let us hope, ' '  he returned,. ' '  that from out of the rock itself or from 
it doesn 't prove the explanation. I this. ' '  
have no k�owledge as to the rate of And I indicated the crevasse at our 
the ice-movement here. The Nia- .e t .l� • . 

qually m..,ves a foot or more a day in · 

summer. The movement here may be 
very similar, though, on the other 
hand, there are certain considerations 
which suggest the possibility that it 
may be only a few inches per diem. ' '  

' ' It may be so. ' '  
' '  Howe�er, Bill, this speculation or 

sur1nise will avail us nothing now. So 
let's give our attention· to this other 
crevasse. And, if it · too should re
veal nothing well, there are plenty 
of others. ' '  

' ' Yes, ' '  . said 1· rather dubiously ; 
' ' there are plenty of others. ' '  

' ' The unusual size of these two, ' '  he· 
went on, ' ' and this being the scene 
of the tragedy, led me to thi�k that 
it wot1ld not be a bad idea to 
start the examination at this point. 
The great Boileau and I learned 
this witl1 not a little satisfaction, Bill, 
though I may say 'twas '\\.,ith no co
lossal .surprize-the great Boileau 
did not give even t11e slightest atten
tion to any creva.�se. He lmew be
fore ever he came up here, of co11rse, 
that the girl 's death had been a pure
ly accidental one. However, let us 
see '\\"hat we are to :find in this other 
� Slll�e. 

' '  . 

• 

• 

CHAPTER 14 
• 

THE WAY TO DROME-

HE depth of the :fissure here was 
twelve or fifteen feet. A short 

distance out, however, it narrowed, 
and at that point it was almost com
pletely filled with snow. I noticed 
even then, in that moment of tense 
11ncertainty, that it would be very 
easy for a person to make his way· 
down that snow to the bottom. A 
few steps then, and he wQuld be at 
the real base of that wall of rock. 
Yes, that would explain it ! 

A strange excitement possessed me, 
though I endeavored to suppress 
every sign of it. Yes, the angel and 
the demon if the angel had been 
out upon the ice at the moment of 
the tragedy could have disappeared 
easily enough. 'Tis true, no tracks 
had been noticed there.. That, how· 
ever, was no proof positive that there 
had been none. And perhaps, for
sooth, there had been no tracks there 
to discover. The. angel might not 

· have been out upon the glacier at all, 
and the thing might not have left a 

(Oonti11 1tcd 01i pa,ge 140)·· 
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single mark in the snow. It could 
have disappeared without doing tliat. 
For I knew what had killed poo1' 
Rhoda Dillingham. 

,, Supposing, ho,vever, that this was 
indeed the secret, what then 7 A 
great deal was explained, but as mucl1 
remained inexplicable. For where 011 
earth, after reaching the bottom of the 
crevasse, could the angel and the 
demon have gone ? There was, so far 
as I could see, no possible way of es
cape. There was a remarkable over
hang of rock there at the end, coming 
down within a yard 01� so of the 
floor. But that was all it was an 
overhang. It was not the entrance to 
any subterranean passage. 

Perhaps, if this was indeed the way, 
we had come too late ; perhaps there 
had been an opening there an open
ing that, 'vhat with the mo,•ement of 
the ice, was now \vholly concealed. 
' I looked at ?tlilton Rhodes, and on 

the instant I knew that he too had 
been noticing all these things. Had 
the same thoughts come to him also ? 

' ' Everything is still now, ' '  I ob
served. ' ' That sound might have 
been only a fancy. ' '  

He nodded slowly. ' ' Or it might . 
been made by the glacier.. No tell
ing, though, Bill. It might l1ave 
been real enough and something else. 
We mustn 't f org�t t.hat. ' '  

' ' I  am not likely to do so. How
ever, what do you make of this ? ' '  

' ' It may be the way to ·the way to 
Drome. And it may be nothing of 
the kind. They easily could have 
vanjshed into this crevasse. ' '  

' ' And then where could they have 
gone ? ' '  

' ' Probably the way is blocked by 
the ice now. Who can say ? That 
overhang down there ' '  

' ' Is not a.n ent.rance, ' '  I told him. 
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' 'Theie may, however, be some-- · 
thing theJ.·e. · .It "'·ill take ll� 0111)"" a 
moment to find that out. ' '  • • 

He tfu.�ed4 forthwith. �ahd" moved 
alo11g tl1e edge to that spot where ·the 
fisst11'e narrov;ed and it was :filled with 
snow. I follo,,·ed. .i\. few moments, 
and ,,,.e stood at the bottom. 

' ' Great heaven 1 ' '  said I as ""e 
mo"\""ed along betwee11 t11ose 'valls of 
• 

ice. · 

• 

· · What is it, Bill � ' '  q11eried l\.iil
ton, pausing and looking back at me. 

' ' Suppose this ice-mass he1'e abo\"e 
were to slip ! We 'd be flattened be
t.,v�en these "\\,.alls like i1ancakes ! ' '  

Rl1oder-; smiled a little <111d said lie 
guess.ed �"e 'd be lil{e J)ancakes all 
ri.ght if that 11appened. Tl1e next 
moment 've \\7e1'e mo'\i11g forward 
again, our steel soles grating harsl1l)�, 
tho11gl1 11ot 1011ttiy, ll})011 tl1c glacic1'
polished bottom. 

' '  Y 011 see, ' '  said I as ''e dre,,- nea1' 
to the ei1d, ' ' the ""a)" to Drome does 

• 

not lie here. Unde1' tl1at overhang · • 
there is nothing but rock. There is 
not even a crack, to say nothing of an 
entrance. ' '  

' ' It certainly looks like it, Bill. 
Ho,vever, it will do no ha1:·m to make 
an examination. That there is an en
trance we know. And, if it isn 't here 
-'\\"ell then it must be some place else. 
And, unless we are too late, we 'll 
search these Rocks of Tamahnowis 
until we find it. ' '  

A f�w steps, and Rhodes halted, his 
left hand resting against tl1e rock. He 
stooped t.o peer llnder. I exclaimed 
and involln1tarily seized him by the 
sleeve. • 

' ' There it is again ! ' '  
• 

He str.aightened np, and we stood 
in a11 attitude of riveted attention. 
The place, howe'\"er, was as silent. as 
the grave. 

' ' I  lmow t.hat I heard something· ! ' '  
I t.old him. 

• 

' ' Yes ; I bea1�d it that time, 
- J 
too, ' '  : 

• • 

• 

• • 
• • 
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Aniazfng dlscovel'J' -

• 
• 

said 1'Iilton Rhodes. ' 'Where . aid .ti 
come from ! ' '  I 

I shook my head. . 

• 

• 

' ' Maybe one of the sounds that the 
glacier makes, ' '  he proffered. 

' ' It is possible. But ' '  

' ' Well Y ' '  . 
' ' It seemed to come right out of 

the rocks ; but that isn.'t possible. ' '  
. ' ' We '11 see about that, Bill. ' '  

He pressed a button, · and the 
strong ra�TS of his electric light played 
upon the dark rock and the blue ice. 
The light in his left hand, he dropped 
to his knees and looked under. I 
heard an exclamati-0n and saw hi1n 
move forward. At that instant a 
sound brought me up and whirled me 
around. 

My heart was in my throat. I 
could ha,·e sworn tliat the sound h·ad 
issued from some point just behind 
me. But there was nothing to be seen 
there onl),. the walls of bllte ice and 
·the blue sky above. 

' ' Must have been some sound made 
by the· glacier slipping or somethi•g, ' '  
I told myself. 

I turned to find that Milton 
Rhodes ha.d vanished ! 

For a little space I stood staring 
and "'ondering, then called in a low 
voice : ' '  1\'Iilton ! Oh, Milton ! ' '  

No answer. 
·' ' Mil ton ! ' ' 
Silence still. 

• 

' ' Mil ton ! ' ' I called once more. 
' ' Where are you Y ' '  

The answer was a scream, a scream 
that threatened to arrec;t the cou�ing 
blood in my veins the fearful sound 
seeming to issue from the very heart 
of the rock mass there before me. · 
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''She screamed at the demon; but it lunged toward �=-··� 
us, fiapping its great hid�ous wings and dragging her �� 

out after it onto the bridge.'' 
• 

h(J do hr Ma::t in Leahy 

The Story So Far 
MILTON RHODES and his f1�iend Bill Carter go to 

Mount Rainier to find out v1hat caused tht.> 
dreadful n1urders that are suppos d to have been 
committed by a f1·ightf:t1l ''Demon'' in custody of 
nn ''Angel'' (so they arc desc1·ibed by those who 
saw them ) . Rhodes suddenly disappea1·s when he 
and Carter a1·e among the Tamahnowis Rocks, 
ii.nd Carte1· is st.a.rtled by a fea1·ful scream that 
seems to issue fron1 the ve1'"'Y heart of the rock. 

Cl/APTER 15 

THE ANGEL 

HE scream ceased as suddenlv •• 
as it had come. I d1"ew my re-
volve1�, snapped on the elec

t1'ic light and, stooping low, looked 
into tl1at spot 'vhe1,.e, a fe,v moments 

W. T. 2 
• 

before, Milto11 Rhodes had so sudden
l)r and mJrsteriously disappeared. 

Nothing but t11e u11broke11 roclt be
fore me. And yet Rhodes had van
ished. I tu1,ned the light full upon 
tl1e lov.1 l'Oof, ai1d the11 I exclaimed 
aloud : the ei1t1�a11ce was t11ere ! 

I d1'opped to my l1ands and knees 
and moved m1de111, the paclr not a lit
tle impeding my movements. An 
insta11t, and I 'vas standing upright, 
peeri11g in to a higl1, 11a1"1'o'v tunnel, 
'vhich some convulsion of nature, i11 
some lost age of the earth, had i11ent 
right tl1rough the living rock. 

193 
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Nothing \Vas to be seen, save the 
broken walls, floor and roof, deep, 
eery shado,vs cra\vling and gliding as 
the light moved. The view, however, 
was a very restricted one, for the gal
lery, which sloped gently . upward, 
gave a sudden t11rn at a distance of 
only thirt)r feet or so. What a''"ait
ed · me some"1here beyond t.l1at tU:rn Y 

For a few moments I liste11ed in
tently. Not the faintest sound
nothing but the loud beati11g of m}'" 
heart. 'Vhat had happened to 
Rhodes ? 

' ' Mil ton ! ' ' I called softly. ' '  Oh, 
Milton ! ' '  

No an.swer came. 
I grasped a p1'ojection of · l"Ock, 

drew myself up into t.he tunnel and 
advanced as rapidly and silentl)'" as 
possible, the ligl1t a11d the alpenstoclc 
in my left hand, the revol,1er in the 
right. But it was not very silently, 
what with the c1 .. eepers. At times 
they grated harshly ; it was as if 
spirit things 'vere mocking me witl1 
suppressed, demoniacal laugl1ter. Yet 
I could not pause to t"emove those 
grating shoes of toothed steel. Every 
second might be precious no"r .. 

I drew near the turn, the revolver 
thrttst forward in readi11ess for in
stant action. I l'eached it, and, there 
just beyond, a dark figure was stand
ing, framed in a blaze of light. 

It was Milton R11odes. 
He tt1rned his head, and I saw a 

smile move athwart l1is feat11res. 
' ' Well, we ''"e f ou11d it, Bill.! ' '  said 

he.-
I was now dra\\1ing near to him. 

· ' ' That scream ! ' '  I said. ' ' Who 
gave that terrible screan1 ? ' '  

' ' Terrible 1 It did11 't sound ter
rible .to me, ' '  said iiilton Rhodes. 
' ' Fact is, Bill, I 'd like t.o hea1,. it 
again. ' '  

' '  'Vl1at on earth are you .talking 
about ' ' '· . . 

· 

' '  'Tis so. ' '  
' ' Wh o  was it ? 01· wh·at· was it! ' '  

· .� ' Why., · the angel ! ' '  he told me. 

' '  \\"'he1·e is she no'v � -' ' 
- · 

-

' '  Go11e, Bill ; sl1c 's gone. 'Vhen 
she sa\v me, sl1e feichea u1); gave that 
scream, the11 tur11ed and vanished
a1'ol1nd that next tU}'ll. ' '  

' ' What was sl1e like, �iilton T ' '  
' ' I  wish I could tell ·}rou ! But how 

can a man describe 'renus 1 I Jmo,v 
one thing, Bill : if a.11 the daugl1t�rs 
of D1'ome are &C) fail" as this 011e tl1at 
I saw, I know whe1'e all t.l1e movie 
queens of t11e future are corni11g 
fron1. ' '  . 

I looked at hin1, a11d I laugl1ed. 
' ' 'Vait till you see her, Bill. Com

plexion lil{e alabaster, whit.e as Rai11-
ier 's pu1'est. s11ow ! And hair ! Oh, 
that hair, Bill ! Like te11 billion 
dollars ' "�orth of spun gold ! ' '  

' ' And the de1non ?- ' '  I q11eried. 
' ' I  didn 't see any demon, Bill. ' '  
There was silence for a little space. 
' ' Then, ' ' I said, ' ' the whole th'ing 

is true, after all. ' '  
' ' You mean \\1hat G1 .. andfatl1er 

Scranton set down in his journal
and the rest of it f ' '  

I nodded. 
' ' I  neve1� doubted that. ' '  
' ' At times, ' '  I told him, ' ' I  didn 't 

doubt it. Then, agai11, it all seemed 
so wild and weird that I didn't kno"r 
what on earth to tl1ink. ' '  

' ' I  think, ' '  he · said with a wan 
smile, ' ' that you kno'v \vhat to thinlt 
no'v now when yoll are standing in 
this very waJr to Drome, whateve1� 
Drome ma.y be. ' '  

' ' Yes. And yet tl1e thi11g is so 
stran_ge. Think of · it ! A world of 
which men have never dreamed, save 
in the wildest romance ! A11 under
ground world ! · Subterranean_ ways, 
subterranean cities, me11 and women 
there ' '  

' '  Cavernicolous Aph1�dites I ' '  said 
Milto11 Rhodes. 

' ' And all down there in etel'nal 
darkness ! ' '  I exclaimed. ' ' Why, tl1e 
thing is inc1"edible. No wonder that 
I sometimes find myself wondering if 
I am not in a dream ! ? ' · 

• 

• 
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. cl1ooses . to tell.·us ''rben P.� comes back. 
For insta11ce, . 011e ·of tl1ese a1 .. mchai1' 
Columbuses (lie �1nade -tl1e jou1 .. 11ey in 
a machine calle·a d2"J7 lJy dx� ana ca1ne 
out iri China ) saJ·s tl1at he f ou11d the 
interior· ii1 a state of i·g�neous fluiditJr· 
And anothe1� f \"\1'l1y, lie tells us that 
the whole ea1 .. tl1 is .  as i .. igid as steel, 
that it is solid to tl1e yery: co1"e. ' ' 

' ' It see1ns ' '  said I ;' ' to be a case of ' . J . 

'' 'Great cQ11test .follo,vs,. . a11d much 
learned dust r .  , • 

Involves .. the co�batatits; each claim· 
ing truth, 1. 

• -

And t.;ruth disclaiming, both.' '' 

' '  The tru tl1 in this case is not yet 
known, ' '  replied· Rhodes, ' ' though I 
trust that you and I; .. Bill,. are �fated 
to lea1 .. n it. ' '  

He smiled . .  a quee1', wa11 smile. · 
. ' '  Wl1ethe1" we .are. fated1 also, to 1�e. 

veal it to tl1e. ,,,01 .. ld, . ou1· world well, 
• 1- • t 

quie1i sabef ' ' s�id l\iilton Rl1odes. . . ' 

' ' Then ' ' I I'emarlred my· finge1"S ' . ' 
busy l'emo�i11g iny ice-c1'eepe1'S, 
' '  v.1hat 've· i .. ead about the state of • 
'thi11gs · in the ·  in te1·ior X>f tl1e eartl1-
tl1e tempe1 .. atu1 .. e, the p1'essure1 the 
density the11 all I tl1at is lltll'te 
tl1eor)r � ' '  

- .. · 

' ' Of course. H0''" could it be ai1y
thing. else � All theo1zy-) . save, that is, 
the mean density of tl1e. ea1'tl1. And 
that mean densitJ· gives µs sometl1ing 
to think about, fo1 .. it is just a little 
more tl1an t''"ice tl1at. of the surface 
materials. V.Tith all this enormous -

p�essu1'e tliat 1ve heal"' so mucl1 abot1t 
a11d tl1e resul ta11 t i11.c1"'ea�e o i density 

• 

'vitl1 de1)tl1, tl1e . v,reigl1t of tl1e earth 
ce1 .. tainly ought to be 11).0l'e tl1a11 only 
five and 011e-l1alf ti1nes that of a 
globe of equal· size composed of notl1-
ing but Vt'Pate1�:" ' 

' ' Kind of q11ee1·, all ·1·igl1t, ' '  "·as my 
co1n111e11 t .  

' ' It is q11ee11, all l"igl1 t as tl1e old 
lady said "·b 011 sl1e l\:issed the co'v. 
Ho,veve1', as old Da11te has it, ' Son ! 
our time asl\:s tlD:"iftier u�i11g. ' ' '  

As the last. ''1'01 .. d left l1is Ii IJS, I 
straig .. hten�d U}), tl1e toothed shoes in 
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my hand ; ; and, as I did so, I _. _. J'IL ..... 
and cried : ' '  He.a.r that ¥ ' '  

Rhodes made no answer. For some 
moments we stood there in breathless 
expectation ; bt1t that lo'v m)1sterious 
sot111d did not come again. 

' '  \'7hat was that ? ' ,  I said. 
• 

' ' I  "·ish I knew. It was fai11t and 
-well, i�ather strange. ' '  

' ' It seemed to me, ' '  I told him, ' ' to 
be 11ollow like the eo11nd of some 
great doo1· suddenly closing. ' '  

l\{)1 companion looked at me ratl1e1· 
quickl)r. 

' ' Think so, Bill 7 ' '  he said. ' ' I  
thought 't,vas the so11nd of something 
falling. ' '  

The1·e �·as a pause, <luri11g" which 
pause '\\'e stood listening and \\ .. aiting ; 
but the .gallery remained as silent as 
tho11gh it had neve1· kno"'n the tread 
of any living thing. 

' ' Well, Bill, ' ' said Milto11 Rhodes 
suddenl�T' ' ' we shall never lean1 what 
Drome me.an.� if v.'e stay in this spot .. 
As :f 01· the creepers, I am going to 
lea'\'e mine here. ' '  

�filton then "·rote a short note, 
'''hieh l'ecorded little more than ou1· 
names, tl1e date of our gi·eat discov
e1-y and tl1at we were going farther. 
This, carefully folded, he placed be
side t11e creepers and put a rock
f1'ag111ent upon it. I wondered as I 
'vatcl1ed l1im whose '\vould be the eyes 
tl1at ''"ould diseo,·er it. Some i11l1alJ
itant of this unde11grot1nd ",.orld, of 
course, and to sucl1 a one the record 
,,,.ould be so nluch Greek. 'T'''ns ut
terl)r unlikely that anj·one from that 
''1orld 'vhich we 'vere 1eav'ing "rould 
ever see that record. I 'vondered if: 
"'re sl1ould ever see this spot ag'aii1. 

' '  At1d now, Bill, ' '  said l\filton, 
' ' do,,·11 '''e go ! ' '  

And tl1e next moment '''e '''el'e go
i11g 11ad begtm our descent into this 
mo,,�t myRte1·iot1s -ancl dreadft1l place. 

CHAPTER 16 
' 'ARE WE ENTERING DANTE ' 

INFERNO ITSELF ? , ,  

'YHEN Seranto11 came with his · 

weird story of Old He, I was, I 
co11£ess, not a little pl1zzled by his 
and Milton 's refere11ce t.o the extra
ordinary scientific possibilities that it 
presented. ..t\t :fi1'St I could not • 

imagine what on earth they meant" 
But I saw all those possibilitiecs \rery 
clearly now, and a thol1sand more I 
imagined. I knew a wild joy, exulta
tion, ai1d yet at the same time the 
wonder and the mystery of it alJ 
made me humble and sober of spirito 
I admit, too, that a fear a fear for 
which I ean :find no adeqttate name · 

had laid its pal'lied and cold :fingers 
upon me. 

In a few moments 've reached that 
spat where the angel had vanished. 
There we paused in curiosity, looking 
about ; but nothi11g "ras to be seen. 
The gallery v:hicJ1 from this point 
S'\\'1.lng sharply to the right and went 
down at a rather steep angle · 'vas as 
silent as some ii1te1�stellar void. 

' ' Bill, ' '  smiled l\filto11 Rhodes, ' 'he 
is idle who might be better em
ployed. ' '  

And he started 011, or, rathe1·, 
d<m"ll. A h1..indred feet, however (we 
'\Yere no'v u11de1� t11e glacier) and he 
halted, tu1�ed his light ft1ll upon the 
left-hand "·all, pointed and said : 
' ' There JYOtl a1�, Bill the ''rriting on 
the wa.11. ' '  

I pressecl to l1is side and stood 
. taring. Tl1e roclc: there wa.� as 
smooth, almo. t, as a blackboard ; and 
upon it, traced i11 'vl1ite chalk, were 
three inscriptio11s, with ''·hat we took 
to be nama<; appended to them. That 
on the right '\\1as clearly a very 
recent one had bee11 placed there, 
doubtless, at the m<h<;t but a few days 
since, by tl1at ' '  ca,re1'1.1icolous Venl1s ' '  
that �Iilton Rhodes had seen fo1� so 
rleeting a moment. 
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It was Milton 's opinion that the 
characters were alphabetical ones, 
though at first I "ras at a loss to u11-
derstand 11ow they could be a11ything 
to l1im but an utte1" mysterJT· The 
letters were foI'lned by straigl1t lines 
only. The simplest cl1aracte1" was 
like a plai11 capital T, 'vith the ver
tical li.11e somewhat elongated. And 
it 'vas made to perform the office of 
anotl1er letter by tl1e simple expedi
ent of standing it· upon its head. The 
number of cross-lines increased tlp to 
six three at the top and three at the . 
bottom ; and in 011e or two cha1"acters 
there we1"'e tv.To vertical lines, placed 
close together. 

' '  Evide11tly, ' '  obser,red Milton 
Rhodes, ' '  t11is alphabet was con
structed on strictly scie11tific prh.1-
ciples. ' '  

For a space 've stood the1"e looking, 
'vo11dering 'vhat was recorded in that 
v.r1 .. iting so strange and yet, after all, 
so very a11d beautifully simple. Then 
l\iilton proceeded to place another 
1�ecord there, and, as he wrote, he 
l1ummed : 

�' ''Vhen I see a person's nan1e 
Sc1·atched upon a glass, 

I kno'v he o\v11s a diamond 
And l1is fa th er owns an ass.' ' 

The insc1"iption :finished, we l'e
sun1ed our desce11t. The way soo11 
became steep ai1d ve1�y difficult. 

' ' That Aphrodite of yours, ' '  I ob
se1'ved as 've made our '\\1ay down a 
pa1 .. ticula1"ly rugged place, ' ' must 
l1ave the agilit)7 of a mountai11-goat. ' '  

' ' Your rhetoric, Bill, is horri1Jle. 
'Vait till you see her ; yotl '11 never be 
guilty of thi11king of a goat when 
sl1e has you1" tl1ot1ghts. ' '  

' 'By tl1e v.ray, wl1at kind of a light 
did the lady have � ' '  

' '  Ligl1 t � Don 't know. I 'vas so 
interested in the angel he1 .. self that I 
i1e,·e1" once thougl1t of the light she 
ca1 .. ried. I don 't Im.ow that sl1e needs 
a light, anyway. ' '  

' ' What on earth are you talking 
about ' ' '  

' ' Why, I fancy, Bill, that her very 
p1"'ese11ce 'vould make eve11 Pluto's 
gloomy realm bright and beautiful 
as the Ga1"'dens of the Hesperides. ' '  

' ' Oh, gosh ! ' '  was my cominent. 
' ' Wait till you see her, Bill. ' '  
' ' I  '11 p1"obably see her demon 

fil"St. ' '  
' 'Hello ! ' ' exclaimed Milton. 
' ' What no'v � ' '  
' ' Look at that, ' '  said l1e, pointing. 

' ' I  think '\\7e have the explanation of 
that ffi:)TSte1"ious sound, \vhicl1 you 
thought "ras like tl1at of a great door 
suddenly closi11g :  i11 he1" desce11t, sl1e 
dislodged a l"Ock-fragment, and tl1at 
sound we l1eard must have been pro
duced by tl1e mass as it went plung
ing down. ' '  

' '  'Tis very likely, but ' '  
' ' Great heaven·! ' '  he exclaimed. 
' ' What is it now ¥ ' '  
' ' I  wonder, Bill, if sl1e lost he1 .. 

footing l1ere and went plungi11g 
dowi1, too. ' '  

I l1ad 11ot tl1ought of that. And 
the possibility tl1at tl1at lovely and 
mysterious being lay some,vhe1"e dowi1 
there, crushed ai1d bleedi11g, perhaps 
lifeless, made me feel very sad. 'Ve 
sent the i:a)TS of our powerful lights 
down into the silent depths of the 
tun�el, but nothing was visible there, 
save the dark l"ock and those fearful 
shadows fearful, what 'vit11 the 
secrets that migl1t be hidde11 there. 

' '  The answe1.. won 't come to us, 
Bill, ' '  said �filton. 

' 'No, ' '  I retur11ed as 've started 
down ; ' ' we must go get it. ' '  

The gallery at this place had an 
average width of, I suppose, ten feet, 
and the height would ave1"age pe1 .. -
haps fiftee11. Tl1e reader must not 
pictu1"e the ''ralls, the i .. oof ai1d t11e 
fJ001" as smooth, ho,vever. Tl1e rock 
''ras n111ch broke11 i11 so1ne spots very 
jagged. Tl1e gallery }Jitched at a11 
angle of nearly fo1"ty-:five degrees, 
"rhich will give some idea of the 
difficulties encou11tered in the de
scent. 
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t le11gtl1 ,, .. e reacl1ed \vhat may be 
called the bottom ; he1 .. e tl1e t111111el 
ga,.,e ai1othe1 .. tu1 .. 11 ai1d tJ1e pitel1 be
ea111e a ge11tle slo1)e. A11d there \\7e 
fot111d it, tl1e rock-f1 .. agine11t, 'vcigh
ing perhaps two hund1'ed pounds, 
that tJ1e a11gel had dislodged iii he1· 
descent 'vhich doubtless l1ad bee11 a 
hu1'ried, a 'vild one. 

• 

' '  Tha111r hea ,,e11, ' '  I exclain1ed, 
' ' she didn 't come do'\\111 \Vith it ! ' '  

' '  A111e11, ' '  said �fil ton. 
The11 a sudde11 thol1gl1t st1"uck me, 

a tl1ougl1t so Ull\VOl"t113r tl1at I did not 
voice it aloud. But to 1n3� el I aid : 
' ' It is p�<)sible that ,,.e ma)r :fi11cl OUl"
sel\Tes, lJef ore we get ot1t of t11is, 
wishi11g that she 11ad. ' '  

If a 11uman bei11g, one of tl1e verj1 
best of human beings C\"e11, \Vere to 
voice his uttermost, l1is inn1ost 
thougl1ts, '''hat a shameful, te1 .. rible 
monster they "1011ld call him 01· lier ! 

Ai1d the demon. V.7he1'e ,,.a: he1' 
demon ' 

I could aive no adequate descrip
tion of those hours tl1at succeeded. 
Steadily 've continued the desce11t .. 
now gentle, no'v steep, rugge� and 
diffic11lt. Sometimes the ,,·a�r became 
ve1'y 11a1"1'o'v i11deed, at 011e point 'vc 
had to squeeze ou1· ''1a. tl11"ougl1, so 
clo elJr did the ''ralls app1,.oacl1 each 
othe1· then, agai11, it ,, .. ould ope11 
out, ai1d ,,.e ''1ould find ot11·selve in 
a ve1·itable chamber. And, ii1 one o f  
these, a lofty i)Iace, tl1e vaulted roof 
a 11u11drecl feet 01' more abo,1e ou1, 
heads, \Ve n1ade a st1'a11ge discove1'y 
-a sl\:eleto11, qt1asi-hu1na11 a11d witli 

• Wt?tgs. 
' ' Are \Ve, ' '  I e1"ied, ' '  ei1te1"ing 

Da11te '. Infel�'no itself Y ' '  
A fai11t smile tot1ched the face of 

Rhodes. , 

' '  Do11 't J"'OU, ' '  he asl\:ed, ' '  ki10\v 
'vl1at tl1 is is � ' '  

' ' It inust be the bo11es of a demo11. ' '  
' '  P1"eci ely. G1 .. andfathe1" Sc1 .. an-

to11, Jrot1 'll l"ernemlJe1·, '\vou11ded tl1at 
monste1", up the1"e by the Tamah11owi 
Rocl{s. lT11doulJtedly tl1e 1Jttllet 
reac11ed a vital SJJOt, and tl1ese arc 
tl1e c1"ea tt1re 's bones. ' '  

' ' But, ' '  I objected, · tl1ese a1"e 
liu11ia1i }Jo11e a 11 un1a11 slreleto11 'vi th 
'\Vi11gs. Acco1·di11g to Sc1·a11ton, the1"e 
\Vas i1othi11g at all human about the · 

appea1"a11cc of t11at thing \X.1hich he 
called a den1011. ' '  

' ' I  admit, ' '  said Rhodes, ' '  tl1at this 
skeleton, at the fi1--st glance, has an 
ap1Jeara11ce l"en1arkabl)" human if, 
tl1at is, 011e ca11 for get tl1e wings. The 
skull, I believe, mo1'e than a11:;,.tl1ing 
else, cont1 .. ibt1tes to tl1at effect ; and 
yet, at a seco11d gla11ce, even that 
los�c; its ht1ma11 emblance. Fo1' look 
at those te1 .. 1 .. ible teetl1. 'Vhoever saw 
a huma11 bei11g "·ith teetl1 lilre tl1ose ? 
A11d look at the large � capulre and 
tl1e small hi1)s and tl1e a,varfish, 
thougl1 st1 .. ong, netl1e1' li1111Js. Bat
likc, Bill, strikingly so. A11d those 
feet : tl1ey are talo11s, Bill. And 
see that n1edial ridge on the ste1 .. num, 
for tl1e attacl1me11t of the great 
pecto1 .. al muscles. ' '  

' ' A  bat-man, tl1en ? ' '  I queried. 
' ' I  should say a bat-ape. ' '  

• 

' '  01 .. an ape-bat. ' '  
' '  Whiche,re1· yot1 IJI"efer, ' '  smiled 

l\filto11. 

' ' Well, ' '  I added, ' ' at any i .. ate, we 
I1a,re a fair idea 11ow of ,,,}1at a demo11 
is lil\:e. ' '  

Little \vo11de1·, fo1'Sooth, tl1at old 
Sklokoyum had decla1 .. ed the thing 
\Vas a den1on fron1 tl1e \vhite man 's 
Infer110. A11d tl1is c1"eatu1"e so dread
ful 'vell, tl1e angel had it for a coin .. 
panio11. Whe11 Rhod�q sa\v her, she 
was, of course, '\\'1thot1t that terrible 
attenda11t : undoubtedly the i1ext 
time, though ho'v long 'vould it be 1 
-she would not be alone. 

' ' Oh, well , ' '  I consoled myself, 
' ' we have 0111" 1"ev0Jve1's. ' '  
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CHAPTER 17 .· · • 

• • 

LIKE. BALEFUL EYES 
• 

ccoRnING to the aneroid, this great 
chamber is about four thousand 

feet above the level of the sea ; in 
• • 

other words, we had already made a 
'rertical desce11t of some fou1� thou
sa11d feet. · We were now about as 
high abo,1e the sea as the snout of the 
Nisqually.. But what was our direc
tion from the Tamahnowis Rocks ? So 
si11uous · had been this strange subter
ra11ean gallery, my orientation had 
been ]{nocl\:ed i11to a cocked hat. It 
\Vas l\filton 's belief, however, that 
we had been moving i11 a northerly 
direction. that. \Ve "'Tere still t1nder the 
peak it�elf, proba.bly u11der the great 
Emmons Glacier. I confess that I 
''"ot1ld not ha\70 ca1�ed to place a 
wager on the st1bject. (}oodnesc.; only 
kne\v 'vhere we '\\Tere, but of one 
tlii11g there cottld be 110 doubt : we 
''7ere there ! 

' ' Why ' '  I asked ' ' didn 't we brin(JI - ' ' � 
a COIDPR<:;R � ' ' · • 

' ' I  1·hink, ' ' 1·et111·ned �Iilton , slip-
J)i11g l oose l1is pack and lowerin� it 
to the floor, ' ' that, as it war�, we had 
a case of anot.he1� straw a11d the cam

el 's bacl{ 's ht1sted. Let 's take a rest 
-it 's twenty min11tes afte1 .. 1 and a . 

• 

snack. And another thing : we 
wot1ldn 't lmow whether to trust the 
con1pass or not. ' '  

' ' Whv so � ' '  • 

' ' Local attractio11, Bill. 1'fan)r in-
stances of tl1ic;; cot1ld be p:iven. One 
will suffice. Lie11tenant Underwood, 
of the Wilkes Explori11P.,' Expedition , 

fou11d a de,,.iatio11 of thirteen and a 
qua1"ter point8 on the summit of the 
Cobu Rock, in the Feejees one hun
d1 .. ed an d fortv-ni11e degrees. The 
Island of Nai1 .. � .. i '\Vas directlv nortl1, 
and yet. acco-rrJi11!S to tl1e compass, it 
bore so11tl1east-bv-soutl1 011e auarter 
soutl1, whilst, placed at the foot of the 
l"ock, t11at very same compass said 
Nai1 .. ai bore north ! So VOll see that 
that faithful friend to IDan, and �s-

• 

peciill�r to the ·mariner, has in its 
friendships some qualities that are 
remarkably human.. . 

' ' Still, ' '  Rhodes added, ' ' I  wish 
that \Ve had brought one along. Also, 
we should have brought· a manometer, 
for the aneroid will be worthless after 
we have descended below sea-level. 
Oh, well, the boiling point of water 
will give us the atmospheric pres
sure : under a pressure of two atmos
pheres, water boils at · 249.5 ° Fahren
heit ; under a pressure of three at
mospheres, at 273.3° ; fou1� atmos· 
pheres, 291.2 ° ; five, 306° ; six, 318.2° ; 
seven, 329.6 ° ;  eight, 339.5° ; and so 
on. On the summit of R.ainier, it 
boils at about 185 ° . ' '  

' ' I  wish that we were headed for 
the summit, ' '  said I. ' ' Eight atmos
pheres ! When we reach that pres .. 
sure if we ever do we '11 be ten and 
a half miles below the level of the 
sea, won 't we T ' '  .. 

Rhodes nodded. 
' ' According to the law. But, as I 

remarked. there is somethinr� wron� 
with the law. 'Tis my belief that we 
shall be able to descend much deep
er than ten and one-half miles that 
is, that the atmospheric pressure will 
permit us t.o do so. ' '  

' ' That qt1alification, ' '  I told him, 
' ' is very apropos, for there is no 
telling what the inhabitants of thi9 
underground world will pe1·mit us to 
do or will do to us bat-apes or ape
bats, humans, or both. ' '  

' '  Th.at, of course, is very trt1e, 
Bill. ' '  

' ' And, ' '  said I, ' 'we won 't need a 
manomete1·. 01, we won 't need to as--• 

certain the boiling point of water, t� 
know that the pressure is inc11casin�. 
Our ear-drums will make us painful .. 
ly aware of that fact. 1 '  

' ' When that comes, swaller, Bi1lv, 
swaller, and the pain · will be no 
more. ' '  

' ' Swallow ! ' ' 
' ' Swallow, ' '  Milton nodded. 
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if you do, you k110,�· naug.Q.t of that 
fiami11g spirit whiel1 move..s the scien
tist and tl1e discovere1',. that such as 
�.,.OU sllOllld neVCl' indeed� can nev
el.. seek tl1e dread secrets of . natu:ve 
or jot1rney to he1' hidden � places: • • � 

- ' 
E RESTED the1'e ·f 011 exaetly pne 

. hou1--. The temperatu1'e, by· the 
. ''Tay, was 57° 'Fahrenheit. When we 
i�esumed the descent, I 1vas using the 
phospl1orus lamp instead of the elec
tric one. It was not. likely that even 
our electric lights would fail us ; still 
there 1vas no guessing ";hat might 
happen, and it  n1igl1t be · well, I 
thought, to adopt a policy ()f light-

. conserv� tion also. As for the phos
p4orus · lan1ps, ·these -ur.ot11d !urnisl1 
-µ.gl1t .for . six mo1itl2s.. In this, they 
'\\.,.e11e .f3im ply "ronderful it but there 
\\1�s 011e serious dra,vbaek ; t11e .light 
emitted was a feeble ;one . • 

The inanufact11re .of this lamp (at 
on� · time used, I believe1 ·i11 Paris, 
aud probably elsewhere� in the maga
Zi11es co11t�ining explosives) is sim
plicity itself. · Into a g�ass pl�ial is 
put a small piece of phospliol"Us. The 
phial is filled tll10-thi1'ds full of olive 
()il, heated to the boiliJ.1g point. The 
thi11g is hermetically corked·, and 
there Jrou are. 'Vhe11 you wish to use 
your ''?011cle1'ful little pl1a1--os, yo11 
si1111)ly allow air to ente1'. Tl1e space 
above the oil beco1nes lumi11011S then. • • 

You replace the co1'k,·  ai1d. t11e phial 
i--en1ains,. sealed until tl1e1"e is occasion 

• 

to restore the 'va1rlng ligl1t, whicl1 
you do, of course, by allo"ring mo1"e 
air to en.tel". As has been said, such 
a I)l1ial 'vill ftu'nisl1 ligl1t fo1" a · haJf .. 

yea1 ... 
These phials of om's °'i\·e1-ae set eacl1 

in a metal .. frame and p1"otected lJy a 
gua1--d in such fashion that it would 
take a hea V"'Jr blo,,· to b1 .. ealr tJ1e glass. 
'\'\T-hen 11ot in use, they 'vere kept in 
st1 .. ong metal cyli11de1's. Of com'se, 
the elect1 .. ic light co11ld be turned on 
at a11y jnstari.t. 

• 

The1 .. e 've11e ·place · whe1"e tl1e g.al-
• . , . • • • • 

J,e1 .. y pjtched. ili a \Va}1 .to ma�e the 
l1ead S\\1im, · ln�l1Y-. spots in ''1hicl1 \\Te 

. had to �xereise eve1--y .aal1tion ; a false 
s�p might. have spelled· i�"l"evocable 

. disaste1... . I ,,?_011de:1, .. ed h0\\7 the angel 
had passe� dowi� th�se difficult plae

_ es, and n1a113r, .pictu1--es of that mys
teriotlS c1 .. eat11re, as I wonde1'ed, came 
and \\rent. Well, she· had passed 
_dO\\rn and .. that ,,·ithout . mishap • 

Whe1--e 'was she no."T � Indeed, · 'vl1eve 
were we oursell.;es 1 . , 

Steadily. we .toiled 'OUl .. dovt1nwai'd • 
,,.aJT· For a 1011g <;listan�e, the gallery 
l'a11 with but slight de\1iatio11 either to 
the right or. to. the .leftJ though .the 
des.cent was much JJ1"ol{en I mean 

• 

no'v was steep fil+d 11ow ge11tle, i1ow 
·at some a.ngle intermediate. Rhodes 
thought t}1at We V.Tere ll0'\V ffiOVing ill 
an easte1 .. I3r di1�eetion ; it might have 
been north, east, south ()1 .. west for all 

• 

I knew.. ' Not a trickle of wat-€r l1ad 
''Te seen; not �v.en a si11g·le d11op, \vhicl1 
I confess caused .some unpleasa11t 
thoughts to flicke1" th1"ougl1 my mind. 

At 5 o 'clock we '\"\"el'e tvtro th�usand • • 

feet above sea-level ; at half past 7, 
about l1alf a thoilsand. And we the11 
decided to .. call1 .. it a da)7• • Nor was I. 
at all so1"1 .. �r · .. to · do so, elren though 
we might be 11ear some strange, evei1 
g1"eat dis.cove1 .. y, for I ''ras very tired, 
ai1d SOl'C f 1.--om th�. top Of m3r head to 
the end of nlY . . .  toe's. I "\\·as · i11 fai1 .. 
ti'im, a11d so ''ras· Rhodes ; bt1t it 
\vould talre us some time to get used • 
to st1ch wo1--k ·as .this . 

A vel'�T ge11tle cu1"1 .. ent· of air, so 
sligl1t tl1at it i--equi1--ed expe1"iment to 
detect it� ,,,.as passing do\�TII the gal
lel'Jr. Tl1e tempe1 .. atti.re he1 .. e ''ras 62° 
Fahre1ilieit. 

'Ve 11ad st;01)ped bein1"e a cavitJr i11 
tl1e 'vall, and i11 that little cl1a111be1 .. 
w� pa&<:;ed -µ:te night, one holding 
watch "rl1il

.
s1: tl1e· otl1e1lt sle1)t. 

J\i3r dreams · 1vere d1"eadfutl, but 
otheI'\vise the night v.·as as peaceful 
as anjr that ' .eve1-- passed over Eden. 
Neithe11 Rhodes 11or I.. dll.l'in . .g that 
stra11ge ee1'JT vigii the1 .. e in tl1e heart 

-
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of the li\7ing ro<"k, heard even the 
fail1test, most fleeting sound. .l\s the 
wat.cl1e1" sat the11e waiting ai1d li'3ten
ing, 'vhilst the min11tes slowl�,. passed, 
he fot1nd hini.c;el:f at any rate, I 
!mow tl1at I did almost wishing that 
some lJl1lsation would come, so l1eavy 
and lt \lf·f ul �1a.'; the stillness of the • 

pl nee .. 

But a sound \ve 'vere to hea1'. We 
had been journe)"ing for abot1t · an 
hou1' and a half and had just pac;sed 
belo'v sea-level. In that place Rhodes 
had left tl1e aneroid. 0£ a st1dden , 
liilton, who was leading the way, 
haltetl "·ith a lo�r, sharp interjectio11 
for silcnc-e. \\'ben my look st1�ck 
him, l1e wits standing in an attitude 
of the most riveted attention. 

' '  Tl1e1·e ! ' ' he exclaimed. ' ' Did yot1 
11ear tl1at, Bill ? ' '  . 

The aii� had pulsed to the faint.est 
sound ; now all w�s still again. 

' '  'V11a.t �ras it � ' '  I asked, my voice 
a whi<)per. 

' ' Don 't kl1ow, Bill. There! ' '  

Again that gentle puLc:;ation 
tot1ched the ear, and again it ;was 
gone. ....�11d a strange thing was that, 
for the life of me, I could not ha\"C 
told ,, ... hether it came from belo'v or 
f 1'0111 lJeh ind lIS. 

' ' There it is a.gain ! ' ' �aid Rhodes. 
I fltk�hed on my electric light, to the 

full po,ve1,.. 
' ' A  \\1hisper ! ' ' I exclaimed. ' '  .. t\nd, 

g1·ea,t hea.ven, Milto:r1 ! ' '  
' '  \Vhat now, Bill ? ' '  he asked q1tlck

ly. 
' ' It '8 something behin.d us I''  
He started. He turned his light 

llp the tunnel, and for some moments 
\Ve stood peering intently. Not a 
mo, .. ing thing wa� to be seen there. 
ho\ve'\1er only the moving shadows .. 

' ' .Again ! ' ' said Milton Rhodes. 
' ' But it isn 't a whisper, Bill.. .L\nd 
it di'd11 't come from up there. ' '  

' ' The thing, ' '  I told. him, ' ' could 
be hiding in shadow. ' '  

' ' It 's not 11p there : it is ahead. ' '  

' •  Vinere, .. eJ. it is, 1\1l1at on M.rtl1 cn11 
.it be 1 what does it mean � ' '  

• ' That ''l'e shall learn. ' ' 

E RESUMED Ol11· descent, C\"Cl'Y � 
sense, )you may be sure, on the. 

qzti vtt'e. The tt111nel l1e re inelinecl 
rather st.eeply ; a little SJ)a�,e, 110,vev
er, and tl1e dip 'vas a gentle 011c. The 
sounds soon became 0110 stea.dy, un ... 

b1�oken '\vhisper ; t11en a dttll melan
choly mu1mt1r. 

Ab1'1.lptly Rhodes stoppecl, tl11·11cd 
to me, a.nd he laugl1ed. 

• ' Kno'v no'v what it is, Bill ' ' '  
Thi� wa..� not a moment, I tJ1ot1ght 

£01· laughtc1· or a11)rthing like it. 
' ' Sounds lilte the 0·1·0,vli11g oi 

beasts, ' '  I said, pee1"ing intently 
do'vn the pa&<;age. ' ' I wonder if the 
angel there are t\\"O l\:i11ds of ai1gel, 
you lnlo'",, has tu1 .. ned loose a whole .. 
pack, or flock, of tl1ose demons. ' '  

To my surprize ai1d a.gtonishment, 
Rhodes burst into out1·ight laughter. 

' ' Well V ' ' said I rather testil)-y. 
• ' \Vhy all the cachinnation ? ' '  

' ' Forgive me, Bill.. But it isJ1 't a 
pack of demons or a flock. ' '  

' ' How on eartl1 do you know what 
it is Y ' '  

' ' It 's ,,�ater. ' '  
' ' Water ? ' '  

' Yes. H-tv.·o-0. ' '  
' ' Water � I 'm £1 .. om �iissot1ri. 

Yot1 'd better see that J--ou1� revol'\1er is 
ha11dv. "\Vho e\1er heard watm· maltc .. 

a shi,rer:',r sou11cl like that 1 ' '  
' 

' ' You 'll sec, thot1gh I think that 
,�ot1 '11 hear fi1 .. st. ' '  
"" 

E1·e long there could be no dot1bt 
about it : :\ililto11 ,, .. as 1--igh t · it was 
the sound of fullin g wate1�. 

' '  Mtl.�t be at qt1ite a distance, ' '  I 
said ; ' ' sou11dq ca1--ry: a long way in 
tt1bes, a11d that i8 ''"hat this ttumel 

is. ' '  
St.eadily '\Ve made ot11� way along 

a11d do,,·11, and, jt1st as steadily, the 
sot1nd i11creascd i11 volume. The gal
le�1 made several sharp tt1rns, and 
then of a st1dden the sottnd i�se from 
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climbe1 .. , was glad,. I believe, that tl1e 
way was no narrower. As for wl1at 
tl1ose moments meant to me well, I 
neve1� posed as a mountaineer 01.. a 
steeplej aclr. 

Fo1� fiftee11 minutes or so, I believe, 
''1e toiled along that terrible place, 
and then of a sudden came to the 

• 

end. Nothing bef 01�e us but tl1e bare 
precipitous rocky wall a11d tl1e blaclr 
profundity of the chasm, and Ull 
above a ghostly thing crawling, 
cra,vling dowi1, ever do\vn, and filli11g 
the place \vith tht1nder the fall it
self. Where did the wate1· come 
from ? And, a question more inter-
esti11g, where did it go ? 

· 

' ' We mt1st go back, ' '  said Milton 
Rh'odes. ' ' The road to Drome does 
not lie here. ' ' -

Scarcely had we tu1�ned whe11 I 
started, and then I cried out sharply. 

' ' Look ! ' ' I said, pointing with my 
alpenstoclr do'vn the cavern. ' ' Look 
at that ! ' '  

Far down the cave a light was 
gleaming, where a moment before no 
light had been. And on the instant 
another shone beside it. A second 01� 
two, l1owever, and they had vanished. 

' '  l\ioving, ' '  was Rhodes' explana
tion. 

' ' No ! ' '  I told him. ' ' And look ! 
Again! ' '  

Tl1ere they were gleaming at tlS 
for all the world like the dim and 
baleful eyes of some waiting monste1�. 

· Cl! APTER 18 

' ' THAT 'S WHERE THEY ARE 
WAITING FOR US ! ' '  

OR some moments those yellow 
eyes gleamed at us, then \ran-• 

ished. The lids of that waiting mon-
ster (so to speak) had closed ove1� 
them. 

I had watched them ve1'y closely, 
and I was sure that the1'e bad bee11 
no movement of the eyes themselves. 
Milton, however, was jtlSt as su1·e 
that they had moved. 

' ' To the i,.igl1 t 01� to tl1e left Y ' ' I 
q11eried. 

' ' Neithe1·. Dowi1, ' '  said Rhodes. 
' ' Then it must l1ave been straight 

down. ' '  
' ' It was bel1ind a rock mass or 

something. ' '  
We waited, 'vatcltlng closely, bt1t 

those yellow eyes did not gleam again 
throt1gh that Stygia11 gloom. 

' ' Must have been at quite a dis
tance, ' '  I remarked at last. 

' ' It seems so, Bill ; and that means 
that this cave1� is very st1,.aight fo1· 
a mile or more 01� that it is one of 
eno1�mous size. ' ' 

' ' It may be both. ' '  
' ' It ma.y be.. And it may be that 

those ligl1ts 've1·e not so far away as 
they appea1�ed to lJe. One may eas
ily be deceived in s11ch matters. ' '  

' ' We don 't lo1o'v 'vhat it means, ' '  
I said, ' '  bt1t we know this : we '1·e 
spotted. ' '  

· ' ' Oh, we 're seen, all rigl1t, Bill. 
Our every movement will be 
watched. ' '  

Some minutes passed, dt1ring which 
we stood peering down tl1e caver11 
and 'vaiting ; but no light gleamed 
forth again. The11 we sta1"ted back. 

' ' We 'd bette1" keep a sl1arp look
out, ' '  I said sudde11ly. ' '  Remembe1·, 
a demo11 does11 't have to come along 
the ledge. ' '  

' ' I  have not f 01"gotte11 that, Bill ; 
but we are armed. ' '  

As I believe was made sufficient
ly obvious, tl1e crossing of tl1ooe 
places where tl1e ledge na1�1'owed to 
the width of but a couple of yards 
had been no pleasant matter ; but 
during the retu1� the thing asst1med 
an aspect truly siniste1·. Tl1.at we we1'e 
being watched botl1 of t1s regarded as 
ce1�tain. Th�t 've 1night at any mo
ment fi11d a demon 01� a dozen demons 
driving at us well, that was a pos
sibility wl1ich never left our thougl1t8 
for one single second. And, in those 

· narrow places, where the ledge con
tracted to a mere ribbon of rock, it . 
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was all one wanted t-0 do to hug the 
wall and make sure of his footing .. A 
frightful place, truly, in which to 
meet, even \\1itl1 a revolver, the attacl
of even 011e of those winged mon
sters ; and we inight find ourselves 
attacked by a dozen. 

It can easily be imagined, then, the . 
relief whicl1 I felt when we had , 

passed the last J1arrow spot, though, 
forsooth, we might be going toward 
something fa1" mo1"e terrible than any 
we had left behi11d us. But the angel 
had gone do\vn, and where a wo1na11 
could go, the1 .. e, I told myself in mas
culi11e pride, could we also. 

' '  Tl1at is, ' '  I Sllbjoined, ' '  suppos· 
ing we do not meet ape-bats or so1ne
thing more te1�rible. ' '  

At lengtl1 've stood once more at 
the mouth of tl1e gallery. And scarce. 
ly had we stopped tl1ere when an rm- . 
pleasant tl1ing flashed into my 
thoughts wl1ich, as it was, resembled 
anytl1ing but the rainbow. 

' ' Great 11 ea ve11 ! ' ' I cried, peering 
into tl1e tu1111el, ,,,hieh, at the dis
tance of 011ly thi1 .. t)r feet Ol' so, gave 
a sudden t111 .. 11 to tl1e i .. igh t. 

Sometl1ing could be in there, \1'ery 
close to us a11d yet unseen ! 

' ' What is it, Bill � ' '  
' '  Could tl1ose lights that we saw 

have bee11 liere 1 Are they \vaiting in 
there to dog our steps or to do some
thing worse � ' ' 

Rhodes, pee1 .. i11g into the gallelj" 
with a cu1 .. ious, l1alf-vacuous expres
sion on l1is face, made no i .. eply. 

' ' Well, ' ' I que1"ied, ' ' what do you 
think of it ? We cot1ld not tell where 
those ligl1ts were, how far awa)r
a11ything. ' '  

' '  I don 't thinlr that they were 
he1'e, ' '  l\iilto11 Rl1odes returned. ' ' I  
think tl1ey 'vere much farther down 
and on tlie otliet· side . ' '  · 

' ' On tl1e othe1 .. side Y How on earth 
could a113rone Cl"oss that cl1asm � ' ' 

' ' We don 't kno'v w.hat it is like 
dow __ n there. And, of course, I don 't 
know that the lights were on the 

other side." But I believe that they 
were. ' '  

A silence ensued, '\\1hich at length I 
broke : · 

· 
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' ' 'Vhat is the next thing on the 
p1"og1 .. am Y ' '  

' ' l\Iake ot1r way down the ledge. 
That is the only �ra)r \Ve can go. But 
first we '11 try a little finesse. ' '  -

He took a position in the mouth of 
the tunnel, one . that permitted him 
to look down the ca.vern. He signed 
to me to follow suit, and, whe11 
stood at his side, he said : ' ' Off go the 
lights ! ' '  

Off they went, and tl1e te1'rible 
blackness was upon us. So ter1'ilJle 
was it and so strange ai1d fea1 .. fu] 
that place in "?l1ich we stood, I 
actuall.y found n1yself wondering if  
it would 11ot all prove a dream. 

' '  WhJr, ' '  I asked at la.st, ' ' did we 
do this f ' '  

' ' To see if the lights will sho'v 
again. They may think that we have • 
lost hea1"t a11d started back. ' ' 

I saw it a,11 11mv : instead of ou1· 
ad,�a11cing to tl1ooe mysterious bein�s 
somewhere down the cavern, he woul ... l 
b1'ing them to us. 

But the�r did not come. They diu 
not show e'1en the fai11test ligl1t. W 3 
l\raited there fo1· many minutes, but 
nothing whatever was see11. 

' ' Hum ! ' '  said Rhode.� at . last, sna1)
pi11g on his light. ' ' 'Va1 .. y folk, Bill, 
these H)rpogea1is. ' ' · 

' ' And so, ' '  I l'ep]ied, ' ' we 'll. have 
to go to them. ' '  

' ' That 's wl1at �re shall l1ave to do. ' '  
' ' \Valk maybe 1 .. ight into a t1 .. ap. ' ' 
' ' It is possible, ' '  Rhodes admitted. 

' ' But it is possible too tl1at the trap 
ma)� not prove so terril)le possible, 
indeed, that there is no t1·ap at all. I 
tell )70U, I ce1·tainly would like to see 
that angel again. ' '  

' ' Then let 's go see her. ' ,  
' '  Tl1at 's '\\1hat we '11 do. ' ,  
And so 've started. 
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It was a ruin indeed. So ruinous 
was it that I 'vondered how the mass 
could possibly remain inta.et. A sho1i 
adva11cc, ho'\\"ever, a.nd the m)7Stery 
l\1as solved. The hand of ma11 had 
not b1lilded that great arch across this 
d1·eadful cha�m ; nature had fash
ioned it, there i11 that regio11 of e'rer
lasti11g darkne&�. It has, Rhodes said, 
a l"emarkable semblanee to the cele
b1·a ted Natu1·al B1idge in \7i1·gi11ia. 

A short spac.e, and "� stood upon 
it, gazing across. Its "·idth he1·e was 
about sixty feet. The sw·face wa.'), 
comparati,1ely speaking, a smooth 
011e, and it had a rather pronot1nced 
slope up,vard a cireumsta11ce l)y no 
mea11s conduci,,.e to security of foot
ing·. ..>\.nd a feature tl1at I noticecl 
with some unpleasant misgivings was 
tl1e diminution of ,,·idth at the far
the1· end. JlL�t how wide it ''"as the1·e 
\'\7C could i1ot tell, "'-hat 'vith t11e m1-
ce1 .. tai11 light that stn1ggled to the 
SJ_)Ot ; but we saw enough to lrnow that 
that ''Tay which we should have to 
c1·oss 'vas a ve1·y narrow 011e i11deed ; 
and 011 either side tl1e black cJ1a.'im 
;ra,,,1ing to recei,,.e us. A11c] just lJe .. 
-�To11d, dim and ghostly as thougl1 
see11 in a dream, stupendous col11mns 
i·ose up a11d '""ere ii1vol,,.ed in tl1e 
da1'lr11e, s of the lofty c.a'1ern. 

' ' ''711 at 011 ea1·th arc t11 osc ?- ' ' I 
que1·ied. ' ' It remi11ds one of a Grec

ia11 temple. ' '  
' 'Lin1esto11e pilla1�s, no dot1bt, ' '  re

tu1'11ed Milto11. 
' '  A11d it 's tl1e1·c, ' I excla.imed my 

voice, howe,re1·, l°'v a11d gt1a1�ded, 
' '  t11at the:'>:r are \vaiting fo1' tlS ! Tl1at 
is ''1he1�e those ligl1 ts we1·e. ' '  

' ' I  st1ppose so .. ' '  

' T11ey '11 'vait llntil \'\1e g·et i11 tl1at 
ct11·sed i1arrow ])lace, ai1d then ' '  

' ' And t11e11 ' ' '  
' '  'Vell, ' ' I told him, ' '  "'e had lJet

te1.. say our pra:y"'ers bef 01�e "re start 
ac1�0&�. ' '  

Rhodes laughed. I thot1gl1t� 
1ho11gl1, that there was a touch of the 
.�ardonic ii1 his latigh. Little 'vonder 

forsooth, if �twa� so, f oi: the thing 
was :f1·aught with terrible possibili
ties. 

' ' What, ' '  I asked, ' ' are 've to do ? ' '  
• ' Cr0&'3 over if we are permitted 

to do so. ' '  
If we should be pe1mitted to do so !  
I gazecl into the black profundity 

of the ch��m, and felt ve1 y sad. 
· ' Holy C+orgons, ' '  I said, ' ' haven 't 

we got i11to a fine pickle, though 1 ' '  
' '  I �11 tell you what 've 11 do, Bill : 

�"OU remai11 here, like Iforatiu.4) at the 
bridge, while I explore alon the 
ledge. ' '  

' ' I  do11 �t like it, ' '  I told him. 
' ' United '"'e stand ''yell, you know 
the rest of it. ' '  

He "·as silent £01· son1e moments .. 
Then : ' ' I  thi11k that 've can risk it" 
Bill. ' '  

' ' \Teru ,,,ell ' '  I acqui��ced, sh1�up:-.1 ' 
gii1g my shoulde1·s. ' ' Blk.t I tell you 
that I do11 't like it at all. ' '  

The next moment, ho'\Yever, he had 
tu1�ed and was mo,�ing doW11 the 
ledge. I step1Jed back to the wall 
(upon ,, .. hicl1 t'vo in..�c1'iptions \Vere 
traced ) and ,\�aited the result \\·ith 
such compost1re a.s I could summo11. 

At last Rhodes mo,·ed behincl a 
projectio11 iJ.1 the wall. .i\. moment, 
a11d the glow of his light had va11-
ished. He "ras gone, and I wa alone 
in that ter1;.ble place. . 

The blaelo1e.ss seemed to inc11e.a.c;e1 
tl1e sl1ado,\'"S t.o thicke11 about me and 
grow denser. Bt1t 011e sound lJ1�oke 
tl1e a.�rfttl silence, ,v}1 icl1 sound 
seemed to ha,,.e a quality tangiJJle, 
crushi11g t,he gro,vl of the 'vate1� in 
tl1e al)� ... smal depth<) of tl1e chasm� 
And e'"en that som1d, as I stood there 
liste11ing, 'vatching, "\\'aiting, seemed 
to cha11ge ; it . eemed to ink to a ml.u·
mu1·. then a 'vhiRper, a though evil 

pirits ,,. .. e1 .. e hushing it to lull my sus-
picio11s and even my very senses. 

'\Vhat \v"'as that 1 I started, and 
. omethi11g shot throt1gI1 my very 
heart, chilling ancl sl1arp as the 
needle point o·r a 11 iricle. 
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I thought this utterly · Qui�otic ; 
but, of cou1'Se. if he didn 't wa11t to 
go back, I couldn 't make him. And, · 
if he wouldn 't step back, neither 
would I. 

' ' Look, ' ' I . sa.id. . ' ' She is going 
to speak. ' ' . 

The a11gel raised her left hand 
a11d motio11ed to llS rather vehement- . 
ly, at the same time uttering some 
word 01" 'vords. 

' � No mistaking that, Bill, ' '  said 
Milton. 

' ' No ;  it is as plain as any words 
co11l d be : ' Go back ! ' ' ' 

' ' I  am at a loss, ' '  said Rhodes, 
' ' how to answer. ' '  

Again the angel i·aised her hand ; 
bt1t she did not motion this time, 
f 01" t11e de1non, with a blood-curdling 
sou11d, deep in its th1·oat, strained 
f or,va1"d again, and so suddenly and 
stro11gly that the a11gel was draW11 
f onvard a step or two. A sharJl 
word, however, from the angel, and 
tl1e moMter settled back, as a dog 
does after straini11g at its leash. 

Once more _the angel fixed her 
eyes upon us or, i .. ather, upon Mil
ton Rhodes. Once n1ore she raised 
her l1and to sign to us t.o go back. 
But the sign was i1eve1 .. given t 

At that instant, as the a11gcl. stood 
there with upraised hand, it hap-
pened. 

· 

That sound came again, only more 
ho1 .. 11.ble than bef 01'e, and the demon 
sprang at us. Cal1ght tl1us off lier 
gua·rd, t.he angel was jerked, whirled 
fo1�vard. There \\ras a ''Tild, pierc
i11g ery, wl1ich rose to a sc1·eam ; but 
tl1e winged monster paid not the 
sligl1test heed. It "ras as thougl1 the 
thing had gone mad. The angel 
went down ; in an instant, however, 
she was up again. She. screamed at 
tl1e demon, but it ll111ged toward t1s, 
flapping its great hideous wings and 
draggi11g her' after it out onto the 
bridge. He19 position now .. was one 
of peril Pca1--cely less than our own. 

All this .. had passed, of course, 

with the qui�kness of thought. We 
could not fire, for fear of hitting the 
angel, right bel1ind the demon ; we 
could not move back ; and we · could 
not stand there and let this i1ight
mare n1onster come upon u.c::i. . In a 
second or two, if nothing wa , done, 
it could do so. But what could 'vc 
do Y The tliought of savi11g our .. 
selves by killing tb.e woman and 
the chance8 were a· hu11dred to one 
that \Ve should kill lier if we fired at 
the demon Wfk\) a l10191·ible one. But 
to stand there and be sent over the 
edge was horrible too. An<l the 
angel, in all probabilit)r, 'v01.1ld be 
killed anyway ; that sl1e had not al
ready been jerked fro1n the rock wa� 
nothing less than a miracle. Why 
didn 't she loo6e he1.. hold 011 the 
lea..'-lh T 

These are some of the things t11at 
flashed through my mi11d yes, even 
then. I never \>€fore knew \vhat a 
rapid thing thought can be. Oh, 
those things that shot through my 
brain in those brief, horrible sec
onds ! My whole life, from · child
hood to t.hat very moment. flashed 
before me like the film of a cinema
tograph, though with the speed of 
light.. I wo1ldered what death was 
like wl1at it would be lilre rome
where in the depths of that black 
gulf. And I wondered wl1y the 
angel did not loose her hold on that 
lessl1 l I didn 't know that she had 
\Vrap1)ed the chain around her hand 
and that the chain l1ad in some way 
got caught. '1,he poor a11gel could 
not free herself ! 

Little wo11der, forsootl1, that she 
was screami11g so f ea1i11ll)·. 

' ' We must risk it ! ' '  I c1 .. icd. 
' ' Hold ! ' '  
Tl1e next instant Milton Rhodes 

had stepped aside yes. &1tepped 
right to the very edge of the 1X>Ck. 
The demo-n 'vhlrled at him, and, aa 
it wl1i1 .. led, one of its great "vjngs 
struck me full across· the facB. I 
gave myself np for lost, but some-

• 
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Science, science I This was the 
age of science, the age of the air
pla11e, the submarine. radium, tele
vi�ion and radio ; and yet here was 
a scene to make Science herself 1�b 
he1· eyes in amazeme11t, a scene t11at 
might have · been taken right out of 
some wild story 01· out of some myth 
of the ancient world. Well, that 
ancie11t world, too, had its scie11ce, 
some of which science, I fear 
(1�hough this thought would have 
brought a pooh-pooh from Milton 
Rhodes) man has lost to his sorrow. 
And, like that ancient wo1 .. ld, so per
haps had this strange underground 
world which we had ente1·ed or, 

rather, were trying to ente1·. And 
perhaps of that science 01· some 
phases of it, this angel before us had 
f ea1 .. ful command. 

One moment I told m)7Self that we 
should need all the courage 've 
possessed, all the ingenuity and re .. 
source of that scienee of 'vl1ich l\{il
ton Rhodes himself was the master ; 
the next, that I wa.9 letting my 
ima.gination overleap itself. 

My though ts were suddenly bro. 
ken by the voice of Milton. 

' ' Goodness, Bill, look at her ha11d ! 
I forgot ! ' '  

He stepped toward the' angel and 
gentl�1 lifted her blood-dripping 
hand. The chain had sunk i--ight i11-
to the soft 'vrist. The angel , ho,v
ever, 'vith a smile and a n1oveme11t 
'vitl1 he1� left hand, ga vc us to un
de1·stand that the hurt wa.� nothi11g. 

The i1ext moment sl1e gave ai1 ex
elama tio11 a.nd gazed past me do,vn 
the pillared ea.vern. I11stantly I 
tm'ned, and, as I did so, I too ex
claimed. 

Tl1ere, :far off amongst tlie 
columns, t\vo yellow, wrathful lights 
'vere glea1ning, and darJr hu1'rying 
:figu1·es 'vere moving to,va1·d us. 

CHAPTER 22 

WHAT DID IT 1\fEAN 7 
f • HE help is coining, ill, ' '  . a.id 

Milton Rhodes. ' ' And that re

minds me : I haven 't reloaded m�r re .. 
volver. ' ' 

' ' I  would lose no time in doing 
so, ' ' I told him. 

He got out the 'veapo11 and p1 o
ceeded to reload it. It wa� not by 
the way, one of these new-fangled 
t.hings but one of your good old
fasl1io11ed re,rol,1ers solid, substan
tial, one that 'vould stand ha.rel u� ... 

age, a piece to be depe11ded t1po11� 
And that ''ras 'vhat 've need l
\veapons t o  be depended llJJOn. 

The a11gel was 'vatching Rhodes 
cl�qely. I wo11d i·ed if she kne'v 
v.rhat had killed he1.. den1on knew$ 
I mean that this m tal thing, with itF; 
glitter so dull and so cold, was a 
weapon. It was ext1 .. emely unlikely 
that she had, in tl1at horrible mo-
ment on the bridge, seen what 
actually had happened. Ho,ve,,.er 
tl1at might ha,'e been, it was soon 
plain that she recog11ized the revo] ... 
ver as a weapon or, a.t a11y i�te1 
guessed that it ':as.. _ 

With an interJect1011, . lie steppe 
to Rhodes ' side, and, with swift 
pantomime, she assured us that there 
was 11othing at all to app1·ehend 
from those ad,ra11cing figures. 

' ' After all, ' '  1\1:ilto11 said, slipping 
the revol'\'er into 11is pocket, ' ' wl1y 
should we be so i11f ernally sus
picious � �fay be tl1is 'vorld iq ve1� 
different f1·om our o"rn. ' '  

' ' It seen1s to me, ' '  I told him, mv 
i .. igbt l1a11d i11 that pocket which con 

tained my i�e,,01,,. i�, ' ' that we have 
good cause to be suspicious. Have 
'rou forgotten 'vl1at Grai1dfather 
Scranton saw up there at the 
Tamnhno,vis Roclrs ( and what he 
did11 't see ) ancl tl1e 11orrible death 
there of Rhoda Dilli11gham, to say 
notl1i11g· of what happened to tLc; 
11ere a f e'v mi11utes ago ? That we 

• 

• 
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a1,e not a,t the bottom of tl1at chasm 
_,vell, I am not a 1Jxious to have an
othe1 .. shave like tl1at. ' '  

' ' I  have not f 01.,gotten, Bill. I 
have a11 idea, though, that those a'v
ful tragedies · up the1.,e were pu1.,ely 
accide11tal. Cc1·tainly 've kno,i\r that 
the demon 's attack upon OUl"selves 
'vas e11ti1·ely so. ' ' 

' '  Aceide11tal � G1"eat Scott, some 
consolation, that ! ' 1  

I looked at Milton Rhodes, and I 
looked at the ai1gcl, 1vho 11ad take11 
a fe"\v steps f-01 .. ,, .. a1"d and was await
ing those hu1"l")7i11g figu1.,es a 11\ 11ite-
1 .. o iJed :figu1"e, still a11d tall� one love
ly, majestic. A11d, if I didn 't sigh, I 
ce1"tai1tly felt like doi11g so. 

' ' No demon the1"e, Bill, ' '  obse1--ved 
1\filto11 at last, his eyes upo11 those 
advancing fonns. 

" ' I  see none. Fou1 .. figm..,es. ' '  
' ' Fou1·, ' ' 11oddecl Rhodes.. ' '  T'l\'O 

men and turo 1vomen. ' '  

. A fe,v mome11ts, and the)r stepped 
out into a sort of aisle a1nongst the 
great limestone pilla1"s. The figu1"'e 
in a-Ova11ce came to a11 ab1 .. upt halt. 
An exclamation bi .. okc £1 .. 0111 11i1n and 
ecl1oed ai1d 1"e-echoed ee1 .. ily th1"ough 
tl1e vast a11d gloomy cave1"11. It was 
answc1 .. ed by the angel, a11d, as he1· 
,-oice came inu1"mu1"ing back to us, 
it 1:vas as though fai1 .. ies lve1"'c hld
de11 amongst the columns and we1"e 
a11swe1"'n1g he1 ... 

But tl1e1·e lvas nothing fairylil\:e 
iii the aspect of that leade1"' ("\vho 
�ras adva11ci11g agai11) or his male 
companion. That aspect was g1·im, 
formidable. Each ca1"1"ied· a powe1"
ful bow a11d l1ad an a1 .. row fitted to 
the st1 .. ing, and at the left side a 
short, hea,ry 8'VOl"d. Tl1at as1)ect of 
thei1"s underwent a rema1 .. kable 
metaino1"pl1osis, ho,\1e\re1.,, a s  they 
came on towa1"d us, 1vhat witl1 tl1e 
expla11atio11s that ou1"' angel gave 
them. Wl1en t,hejr at last halt-ed, a 
fe,v ya1 .. ds ft"om the spot where lJ.re 
stood eve1,y sig11 of l1ostility had 
va11ished. It was patent ho 'reve1'!l 

• 

that the3· we1"'e wa1��r, SU.Sllieious. 
That the)'r should be so ''Ta · not 
at all st1"ange, bL1t just tl1e ame 
there was something i11 tl1 ei1 .. man
ne1.. that I could ilot unde1"sta11d
something tl1at i11ade ine i .. esolve to 
be 011 mjr g11a1"d ''Thate\re1 .. migl1t be
tide. 

The leade1� 'vas a tall ma11, of 
si11ewjr a11d po"·e1 .. ful f1,arn e. 'l'l1ough 
he l1ad, I judged, passed the 11alf
centu1J' n1a1"k, he l1ad suffe1 .. ed, it 
seemed, 110 loss of )routhful vitality 
01· .st1 .. e11gth. His com1)a11io11 , tall 
a11d a�1ost as })Owe1 .. ful as himself, 
was a n1uch )701111ge1· ma11 i11 his · 
ea1"ly t\�1euties. '£}1ei1.. golden 11ai1· 
1vas bobbed, £01.. all tl1e lVOJ"] cl like 
you1� t1 .. ul3 ... bob})ified fla1)pe1 .. 's. The 
a1 .. 1l1.s 've1"c ba1,e, as '\7Cl2e tl1e legs 
f1"om mid1,·ay the tl1igh to half-v,7ay 
beJ.ow tl1c k11ee, t11e nethe1" ext1"em
ities bei11g incased i11 buskins, light 
but e'ridentl;r of excelle11t inate1ial. 

As fo1· tl1e compa11io11s of the 
twai11, 011e 'vas a gi1--l seve11tee11 01· 
eightee11 �;ears of age tl1e otl1e1· a 
girl a cou1)le of �1ea 1 .. s olde1". Each 
had a bol"\� and quivel", as did OUl .. 
angel. T11e olde1 .. of tl1ese you�g 
ladies had golden l1ai1", a shade ligl1t
c1"' tl1a11 the a11gcl 's, '\V hilst t11e l1ai111 
of tl1e � ... ou11ge1" 'vas ,,r}1ite as snow. 
At fi1 .. st I thought tl1at it n1ust be 
po"\\rde1,ed, 1Jut tl1is was not so. And 
as I gazed \l\7itl1 inte1"est a11d wo11de111 
upon tlrls lovely creatm·e , I tl1ougl1t 
-of Ch1"li'3topl1er Columbt1s a11d Si1" 
Isaac N e'vton. At thii"t:;r, tl1 ey had 
hai1� like l1e1,s. That thought, how
ev.e1"', \Vas a fleeting 011e. This wa 
no time, £01,sooth, to be thinking of 
old Christophel" and Si1� Isaac. 
Stra.nge1", mo1"e wonderful was tl1is 
old wo1"ld of ou1"s than eve11 Colun1-
bus or Newto11 eve1" had d1 .. eamed it. 

The a ge of ou1 .. a11gel, by the way, 
I placed at al)out twenty-five :>Tears. 
A11d I wonde1,ed 110,v they cot1ld pos
sibly I"eelro11 time here i11 tl1i� under
g1·ound wo1,ld, .a wo1"ld tha could 
l1ave neithe1-a months no1� years. 
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" t1�ged, or they m�11ked their feel-
111gs. 

I "rished that I knew which it 
''"as. And yet had I known, I should 
h.ave been none the wiser, forsooth
unless I had been cognizant of what 
it 'vas that the angel was urging so 
earnestly a11d with such confidence. 
That it was something closely con
cerning ourselves was, of course, 
obvious. That it (or part of it) was 
to the e:ff ect that we should be tak
en to some place was, I believed, 
\Yjrtually certain. Not that this 
made 1natte1� a whit clearer or in 
a11y measl1re allayed my uneasiness. 
For where were we to be taken 1 
And t.o what 1 To Dromc ? But • 
what and where was this Drome ! 
Was Drome a place, "Tas it a thing, 
was it a human being, or what 'vas 
it 7 

Such were some of the thoughts 
that came to me as I stood the1·e. 
But what good to 'vonder, to ques
tio11, "'hen there could be no a11swer 
forthcoming ?  Sooner or later the 
answe1� would be ours. And, in the 
meantime well, more than sufficient 
unto the day 'vas the mystery there
of. And, besides, hadn 't Rl1odes 
and I come to find mysteries t As
suredly. And assuredly it wa.� 11ot 
likely that we 'vould be disap
pointed. 

This gra,1e matter, w11atever it 
"1as, decided, tl1e angel plu11ged in
to a detailed account of ''rhat had 
happened on the bridge. We thought 
that 've followed her recital very 
closely, so exp1·essivc were her ges
tures. When she told how we had 
saved he1· from that f1ightful chasm, 
she ''ras interrupted by exclama
tionC3, all eyes were t111"11ed upon us, 
a11d I felt certain i11 tl1at moment 
t,hat we \ve1 .. e i11deed friend�. Still 
heaven only 1n1ew 'vhat awaited us. 
It was 'vell, of course, to be sa11-
gui11e ; but that did i1ot n1ean that we 
should blink facts, ho,vcver va.gttt> 
ai1cl in�ri;;terious t1108e facts 111ight be. 

There was a momentary pause. 
-w-hen she went on, I saw the angel 's 
lower lip begin to tremble and tears 
come into her eyes. She was de
scribing the death of he1· demon, be1· 
poor, poor demon. Well, �q regards 
appearances, I must 0''711 that I 
would greatly p1·ef er that hideous 
ape-bat of hers to many a bulldog 
that I have see11. The others, too, 
looked distressed. And, indeed, I 
have no doubt t11at 've ourselves, 
had we known all about den1on<;, 
would have been well, at least 
troubled. Little did Milto11 and I 
dream that the loss of that 'vinged 
monster might entail upon our lit
tle band the most se1ious conse
quences. So, ho",,ever, it 'vas, as we 
were soon to learn. 

When she had ended he1· account" 
the angel tur11ed to us forthwith and 
went through an earnest and re
markable pantomime. She and the 
others awaited our a11s,ver with the 
most intense interest. But the only 
answer 've could give her was that 
we did not understand. Tl1at panto
mime had been wholly t1nintelligible 
to Milton Rhodes a11d myself. I say 
wholly unintelligible ; we could see, 
ho,vever, that it had somet,hing to 
do with ourselves and something to 
do with somethin.g up above ; but 
evet:\rthing eL�e in it was an utter 
m)'"Stery. 

The angel went tl1rough it again. 
more slo,vly, more carefully and 
mot'e fully this time. But still we 
cottld not l1nderstand. 

' ' Perhaps, ' '  I suggested, · ' she 
could tell u.� with paper and pencil. ' '  

' ' Not a bad idea, Bill. ' '  

Thereat Rhodes produced penci1 
and notebook. These he gave t-0 the 

angel, 'vith a sign that she put it 
do,�n in the book. She regarded the 
pencil curiously f 01� some n1oments� 
tried it upo11 the paper, and then
with some difficulty and undoubted
ly some pa.in .. 'vhat 'vith her wound-

• 
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ed wrist · .. she began. Rhode� moved 
tu her right .side, I to her left. . 

Yes, there could be no mistaking 
tl1at -: she · had drawn the Tamamio-

.. wis Ro�ks. Then she drew a crevasse 
a11d 'tw:o· figures, plainly .. Rhodes and 
myself, going down into it. That 
was clear as the day. Then ske . ..  pt1t 
those figures that were Rhodes and 
I i11to the tm1nel, and presto, wit11 
a wave of the hand, she brought 
tl1em.. d wn to that very spot "1he1'e 
've . were standing. Clear again, 
loV-ely Sibyl. What next ? · 1\iore 
figures, and more and mor.e.; and 
've:re they too coming down the tun-
11el � Yes, at last it all was plain, at 
last --we 'vise numskulls understood 
her. · · · 

Were we alone 'I - . 
· 

Rhodes made it clea-r to her that 
we were: But he did not stop there ; 
he proceeded to make it clear to her 
that ive only knew the secret. She 
was some time in : .t111derstanding 
this ; but \vl1en she . did understand 
it·, ''That a look was that which 
passed across her lovely Sibylline 
features ! · · . · 

•• 
. , ' Q-reat hea 're11, ' '  said I to myself, 

' '  11c "s gone and done it now ! ' �  · 

'l.,he look was 011e of joy, tl1e look 
of a soul triumphant. ln a moment, 
110.''re,re1", it 'vas go11e ; 11e1' features 
,, .. e1'e only lo,,..elJT, impassive. 

But t11e thoughts and tl1e feelings 
'vl1ich tl1at st1'a11ge look of hers had 
aroused wc1'e not go11e. I felt a 
shudder pass to Jny heart. Of a 
trutJ1. tl1is woma11 was dreadful. · 

• 

I glanced at R11odes ; I tl1ought 
t11at e'1e11 lie looked g1�ave and 
troubled. W €11, so I thought, might 
l1e . lJe ! 

I said 11otl1ing. ho,ve,1e1" untjl the 
angel ltad rejoined l1e1� companions. 
Th e11 : ' '  Tl1ere ca11 be 11ot tl1e slight
est dot1bt that they look with great 
fea1" upo11 the coming of people from 
tl1at world above, a w.orld as my.s
tc_1'ious.. I suppose, to them, as · tl1is 

subten·anean world of thei1"s is to 
t1s. And, now that they know that 
they have the g1"cat secret also when 
they l1ave y:ou a11d me well, Milto11, 
old tillioum, �I tl1ink it will indeed 
"be strange if either of us ever again 
casts .a shadow in the su11. ' ' • 

' ' It ma.y be so, Bill, ' '  lie said 
soberly. ' ' I dirl :glOt think of that 
when I told her. Still, who knows J 
Certainly not I. It is possible, in
deed probable, it seems to me, that 
we may do them, he1·, Bill, a harsh 
injustice. ' ' 

' ' I  sincerely hope so. ' '  
That grave look left his face, and 

he smiled at me. • 
• 

' ' And, · besides, Billy me la·d, 
maybe · "re won 't ever want to re
turn to that "\ivorld we have left.
that world so :full of ignorance, and 
yet so full of knowledge and science 
too ; that wo1 .. ld so c1'uel, a11d yet 
sometimes .  so strangely kind ; that 
world .so full of hate and mad p·as
sion, and �et 'vitl1 ideals and aspira
tions so 'rezy noble ai1d lofty. Yes, 
'vl10 knows, Bill ? It is possible that 
''r e may not ,,·a11t to l"Cturn. ' '  

• 

Was it significa1it, or was it pu1'ely 
casual ' I could 11ot decide. But 
Rhodes ' gaze 'vas i1ow 011 the angel. 
Anq, 'vhilst I stood po11dei'i11g, she 
tu1"ned a11d slgned to us that they 
stood in readiness to p1 .. oceed. 

She .raised a 11a11d a11d pointed 
dow11 the cave1,11, . i11 son1e subtle 
ma11ner maki11g it clea1" tl1at she was 
poi11ting to something fa1'; very fa1' 
a�ray . 

' '  Drome ! ' '  she said. 
' c D1 .. on1c, ' '  i16dded l\Iilton Rhodes. 
He tu1 .. 11ed to ine. 
' ::  Read3r, Bill . ' '  
' ' Ready, ' '  I t old him. 
And so we sta1 .. ted. 

NeA--t month's cha1,tc1·s describe a veritable 
Dante's Inferno, as the Dromans and Rhodes and 
Carter penet1·ate through weirdly flickering phos
phorescent lights into a 1·egion of strange and ter
rible monsters, \V hi ch attack them. 
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By JOHN MARTIN LEAHY 
• 

The Story So Far 
MILTON RHODES and Bill Carter, following an 

''angel'' and he1" ape-bat ''demon,• (which has 
killed Rhoda Dillingham on Mount Rainier) , pen
etrate into the subterranean caverns beneath the 
mountain. There they are attacked by the ape
bat, which they slay, and they rescue the ''angel'' 
from being dragged down to her death by its 
death-st1�ggles. In company with the ''angel,, 
and four of her companions from some unde1._ 
ground city, they begin the descent to Drome. 

• 

CHAPTER 24 
WHAT NEXT 7 

• 

• 

OR a mile or more, the way led 
amongst pillars and stalagmites. 
Oh, the wonders that we saw in 

that great cavern ! The exigencies of 
space, however, will not per1nit me to 
dwell upon them. There is, I may 
remark, no deposition of sinter going 
on now ; undoubtedly many centuries 
have rolled over this old globe since 
the drip ceased, perhaps thousands 
upon thol1sands of years. Who can 
sa)r � Ho'v little can scientists ever 
kno,v, even when their knowledge 
seems so g1�eat, of those dim lost ages 
of the earth ! 

' ' One thing that puzzles me, ' '  I 
rema1 .. lred, ' ' is that each of these 
Il�,.J)ogcans has nothing bt1t a can
teen. So far as I can see, the whole 
part)T l1nsn 't the makings of a lunch 
1·01.. a li1dybug. Can it be that we 
11<1 ,�e i1ot far to go, afte1� all ? ' '  

· · ·r thi11J\'., Bill, that \Ve '11 find the 
'vaJ,. a 1011g one. My explanation is 
tl1<tt, on �tarting for the bridge, they 
clise11ct1ml)ered themselves of the pro
vi�io11-st1pply ( if they were not in 
ca1np) so that, of course, they coltld 
ma.Ire gi�cater speed. Tl1at tl1e angel 
had a companion back there, we 

390 • 

know. We know, too, that that com
panion in all likelihood it was one 
of the girls went for help. ' '  
.. ' ' What on earth were they doing 
there, with the men off some place 
else Y ' '  

' ' I  wish I could tell you, Bill. And 
what was the angel doing up in the 
Tamahnowis Rocks all by her lovely 
lonesome ? I wish you could tell me 
that. ' '  

' ' I  wish that I could. And that 
isn't the <>nly thing that I wisl1 I 
could tell you. What on earth are 
they doing here 1 And what at the 
Tamahnowis Rocks ? ' '  

' ' What, Bill, are we ? ' '  
' ' But women ! ' '  said I. ' ' Our ex--

plorers do11 't take women along. ' '  
' 'Lewis and Clark took a woman 

along and toolc her papoose to boot. 
And this isn't oitr world, remember. 
Things may be very different here. 
Maybe, in this subterranean land, 
the lady is the boss. ' '  , 

' ' Where, ' '  I exclaimed, ' ' isn 't she 
the boss ? You don 't l1ave to come 
down here to find a wl1at do yo11 call 
it ? a gynecocracy. Which reminds 
me of Saxe. ' '  

' ' What does Saxe say, sweet mis
ogynist ? ' '  

' ' This, s'veet gyneola to1 .. : 

''Men, dying, make their wills, 
But wives escape a. work so sad; 

-w-hy sl1ould tl1ey make, the gentle dames, 
\Vhat all tl1ei1· lives they've had ?'' 

' ' Bravo ! ' '  cried Milton Rl1odes. 
And I saw tl1e angel, who, with the 

older man, was leading the way, turn 
and give us a curious look. 

• 

• 
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' ' And that, ' '  said Rhodes, ' 're
minds nie. ' '  

' ' Of what ? ' '  
• 
' ' Who is the leader of this little 

party that man or our angel ? ' '  
' ' I 'd ·say the angel if I could only 

understand why she should be the 
leader. ' '  

At length we passed the last pillar 
and the last stalagmite. All this 
time we had been descending at a 
gentle slope. The way now led into a 
tunnel, rather wide and lofty at first. 
The going was easy enough for a 
mile or so ; the descent was still gen
tle, and the floor of the passage was 
but little broken. The spot was then 
reached where that tunnel bifurcates ; 
and the1'e were the packs of our Hy-

. pogeans or, rather, their knapsacks. 
There were five, one for each, the 
men 's being large and heavy .. 

' ' You see, Bill � ' '  queried Milton. 
' ' Evidently our little hypothesis was . 
correct. ' '  

' ' I  see, ' '  I nodded. ' ' We have far 
to go. ' '  

' ' Very far, I fancy. ' '  
Also, in this place were the phos

phorus-lamps of the Dromans, one 
for each. These were somewhat simi
lar to the ones that Rhodes and I 
carried, save that the Droman lamps 
could be darkened, whereas the only 
way we could conceal tl1e light of 
ours was to put them into their 
cylinders. A.s was the case with ou1� 
phials, the light emitted by these ves
sels was a feeble one. Undoubtedly, 
thot1gh, they would remain luminous 
for a long period, and hence their 
real, their very great valt1e. Besides 
the lanterns, oil-burning, of which 
the Dromans had three, the phos
phorus-lamps were pale and sorry 
things ; bt1t, when one remembe1�ed 
that they would shed light steadily 
for months perhaps, while the flame� 
of the lanterns were dependent upo11 
the oil supply, those pale, ghostly 
lights became very wonderful things. 

' ' The light, ' '  I said as we stood ex
amining one of these objects, ' ' is cer
tainly phosphorescent. But what is 
that flt1id in the glass � ' '  

' ' I  can 't tell you, Bill. It may be 
some vegetable juice. There is, by 
the way, a Brazilian plant, called 
Eitpho1�bia pliosplioi·ea, the juice of 
which is luminous. This may be 
something similar. Who knows � ' '• 

The men unbent their bows and 
thrust them into the quivers ; each 
took up his or her knapsack, and we 
were under way again.. It was the 
i·ight branch of the tunnel into which 
the route led us. That fact Rhodes 
put down in· his notebook. I could 
see no necessity for such a record, 
for surely we could not for get the 
fact, even if we tried . 

' ' We '11 record it, ' '  said Milton, 
' '  ce1 .. titude to the contrary notwith
standing. And we '11 keep adding to 
the record as we go down, too. There 's 
no telling, remember. It may not be 
so easy to find the way out of this 
place as it seems. ' ' 

' ' You said, ' '  I reminded him, 
' ' that we may never want to return. ' '  

' ' And I say it again. But I say 
this too : we may be mightY-' glad in
deed to get out ! ' '  

Soon the slope of the passage was 
no longer gentle. An hour or so, and 
tl1e descent was so steep and difficult 
that we had to exercise every cat1tion 
and care in going down it. ' ' Noon ' '  
found us still toiling down that steep 
and tortuous way. We then halted 
f 01' luncheon. The Droma1is ate and 

* ''One dark night, about the beginning of 
Decembe1·, while passing along the streets of the 
Villa de Natividada, I obse1·ved some boys amus
ing themselves with some luminous object, which 
I at first supposed to be a kind of large ti1·efty ; 
but on making inquiry, I found it to be a beau· 
tiful phosphorescent fungus, belonging to the 
genus Aga1·icus. • . • The whole plant gives out 
at night a bright phosphorescent light, of a 
pale greenish hue, similar to that emitted by the 
la1·ger fi1·efiies, 01· by those cu1·ious soft-bodied 
marine animals, the Pyrosontae. From this cir
cumstance, and f1·om growing on a palm, it is 
called by the inhabitants 'F101· de Coco.' The 
light given out by a few of these fungi in a dark 
room was sufficient to read by.'' Geo1·ge Gardner • 

• 
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dra11k very sparingl�" thol1gh this 
wo1'k give · 011e a most remarkable ap
petite. Rhod� and I endeavored to 
emt1late their example. 

As \Ve sat there resting, tl1e Dro
ma11s held a low and earnest colloquy. 
The girls, tl1ough, had but very little 
to say. Tl1e subject of the dialogue 
was a11 utter mystery to us. Only 
one tl1ing could we tell, and that was 
that the matter which they were re
volving '¥as one of some gravity. 
Once and 011ly once did we hear the 
word ' ' Drome. ' '  

Also, it was then that we fi1�t hea1'd 
the name of our angel . We could 
not be certain at the tin1e that was 
ke1· name, but there wan'3 no uncer
tai11ty abol1t the name itself Drora
thusa. E111e the afternoon was fa1 .. 
adv·anced, however, we sa\\"' our be
lief become a certitude. Drorathusa ! 
I confess tl1at there was in m)r mind 
something l'ather awesome about that 
name, and I wondered if that awe
some something was existent only in 
my mind. Droratht1sa. It seemed to 
possess son1e of tl1at Sibylline ql1al
ity wl1ich in the 'voman l1erself \vas 
so indefinable and mysteriollS. 

Dro1,.athl1sa. Sibylline certainly, 
that name, and beautiful. too, I 
thot1ght. · 

111 our world, it would, i11 all like
lihood, be shortened to Drora 01" 
Thlisa., Bl1t it was never so here. No 
Droman, indeed, wottld be gt1ilty of a 
barbarism like that. It wa.s always 
Drorathusa the accent on the pe
nultimate ai1d every syllable clea1 .. 
and full . Dro1·athl1sa. Milton 
Rhodes declared it was the most 
beautift1l name he 11ad e,.,.er heard in 
all his life ! 

It. was about 4 o 'cloclr '\Tl1en we is
suecl from that passa.ge, steep to the 
last, and found ot11--selve:;; in a great 
bt'Ol{en caver11. Tl1e l1oclr 'Tv'"as gra11-
ite, the place jagged and savage
looi,..i11g as though see11 in some 
stra.11ge and awft1l dream. 

Here 've i,ested for a ''"hile, a11d I, 

for one, was glad e11ough to do so. I 
was tired, sore and stiff from head 
to foot especially to foot. 

Jt1st by the tu11nel 's mouth, there 
wa.c;; some writing on the wall. Before 
this, Dro1,.athusa and the older man 
(his i1ame, we had learned, was 
Narkus) · stood for some moments. 
This examination, and the short dia
log11e which followed it, left them, I 
noticed, even more grave of aspect 
and demeanor than we had ever seen 
them. I wondered what it could . 
mean. I felt a vague u11easiness ; a 
nameless forboding was creeping over 
me. 

· It was futile to think and wonder 
what it meant, and yet I could not 
help doing it. Glad had I been to 
stop, but, strangely ei1ough, glad I 
was to get under way once more. For 
'twas only so that we could. hope to 
get. the answer. 

Well, we got it an answer that I 
wish never to know again. 

CHAPTER 25 

THE LABYRINTH LOST 
E SOON saw that we had entered 
not a cavern but a perfect 

lab)',.rinth of caverns. I could never 
have imagined a place like that. It 
was bewildering, dreadful, forsooth, 
in tl1e possibilities that it limned on 
the canvas of one 's imagination. How 
on earth could anyone ever have 
fou11d his ,,,,.ay throl1gh it ? But some
body had, for these were the inscrip
tions and signs 011 the wall. For 
these Dromans kept a keen watch, 
and the relief evinced whenever one 
was sigl1ted 8ho,ved what a frightful 
thi11g it might be to lose the \vay. 

A 11 ho111' passed, another, and still 
we were moving in that 11wft1l maze. 

' '  Clreat E1,.ebt1s, ' '  saicl I, ' ' do you 
thi11lc that we ca11 ever fi11d 011r way 
bnc1' t111"ot1 !.!]1 t11ig ? ' '  • 

' ' I 've goi· it a.ll do'vn J1ere, Bill ,  ' '  
i·etlll'ned Rl1odes, tappiRg his note-

' 

• 
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book. ' ' The angel, tlie leade1� llOW, 
is finding her way through it : what 
she can do can 't we do also � ' '  

' ' She isn 't throt1gh it yet ! It is 
some time, too, since we saw one of 
those directio11s on the wall. The fact 
is, t11tless I am greatly mistaken, our 
Dromans are becoming uneasy. ' '  

' ' Think so, Bill � I confess I 
thought that myself, but I was not 
sure that it wasn 't only a fancy. ' '  

' ' I  wish that I could believe so. ' '  
.As Rhodes had remarked, Drora

th usa was the leader now. And a 
striking sight it was her tall \vhite 
figure leading the way, the shadows 
quivering, swaying, rushing over the 
broken, savage walls and deepening 
to inky blackness in the secret places 
we passed. 

Farther and farther we went, deep
er and deeper ; but never another in
scription was seen. Tl1e advance be
came broken, i1--resolute. Then sud
denly there was a halt.. And at that 
instant the l&.st vestige of uncertain
ly vanished : Drorathusa had lost the 
way. 

There was a sudden panicky fear 
in the eyes of the girls, but it soon 
was gone. The little party met this 
most unpleasant truth with exem
plary philosophy. There was a short 
consultation, and then we bega11 to 
retrace our way. The object was, of 
course, to return to the last 1narlr on 
the wall. If we missed it, then heav
en help us ! 

' ' Perhaps, ' '  I thought, ' ' it will be 
heaven help us, anyway ! ' '  

A11d it was. 
We i .. eached 011r objective without 

misadve11ture, and then a new start 
was made. Rhodes and I were great
ly puzzled, for it was patent that 
neither the angel no1' anyone else 
knew how they had gone astray. 
And, not knowing that, how could. 
anyone tell which way to go � 

' ' Better get it clear in that note
book, ' '  I admonished Rhodes. ' '  lt '3 

• 
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a queer business, and I don't pretend 
to u11derstand it at all. ' '  

We came alo11g for a half-mile or 
so, carefully and with no little appre
hension, a11d the11, hu1"1 .. ah, tl1ere was 
a sign on the wall ! The route to 
Drome again ! But for how long 1 

D1�orath usa quickened her pace. 
Sl1e 'vas moving along i1o'v as though 
in co11:fidence, certitude even. I have 
never been able to explain what fol
lowed. For a time, an l1our or more, 
that co1mdence of hers certainly was 
fully justified. Tl1en came the 
change.. Suddenly 've became a'vare 
of an unpleasa11t fact there was 
something w1 .. ong. Not that we re
mained in doubt as to what that 
something was which was wrong. A 
few mint1tes, and we had a fact even 
more l111pleasant p1"ese11ted to our 

· conte1nplatio11 again 've 11ad gone 
ast1"ay. 

011ce more there was a consulta
tion, a11d 011ce more we retraced our 
steps I mean we started to ret1"ace 
them. Neither I, no1" a11yone else, 
could tell how it happe11ed. Not that 
I marveled at our failu1�e to 1"'etl1rn .. • 

even though I could not explain just 
how we had missed the way. How
ever, it was no 1011ger possible to 
blink the fact tl1at we were utte1"ly 
lost in this maze of passages, caverns 
and chambers. 

I raised my cantee11 and shoo]r it ; 
my hea1"t sank at tl1at feeble 'vish
wasl1 sound. The canteen was al1nost 
empty. No1� was any one of tl1e 
otl1ers, in this respect, mt1ch more 
fo1--tu11ate tha11 myself. Ou1� position 
truly was ai1 unpleasant one appal
ling even in tl1e grisly possibilities 
which it p1"esented to the mind. 

CHAPTER 26 

THROUGH THE HEWN PAS
SAGE 

COULD set down no adequate rec
ord of those l1ours wl1ich followed. 

It w·as late no,v, and yet on and on 
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we went, mile after mile, deeper and 
deeper, but only, it seemed, to in
volve ourselves the more hopelessly 
in the dread mysteries of that fear
some place. I wondered if it was my 
imagination that made it so, but cer
tainly the confusion of those cham
bers and cave1�s seemed to become 
only confusion worse confounded. 

At last and suddenly came the dis
covery .. 

We had entered a long and nar
row chamber and were drawing near 
the end, wondering if we should find 
an exit there. Of a sudden there was 
a sharp exclamation from the lips of 
Drorathusa, vvho was some distance 
in advance an exclamation that 
fetched me up on the instant. She 
had stopped and was pointing toward 
the left-l1and wall, her attitude and 
the look upon her face such that I 
started and a sudden fear shot 
throt1gh me. 

' ' What on earth can it be ? ' '  I said. 
Rhodes made no answer. He was 

moving forward. I followed. · A mo
ment, and he was beside the Dromans, 
his light turned full upon the wall. 

' ' Look at that, Bill ! ' '  said he. 
I moved to his side, and we stood 

there gazing, for some moments mo
tionless and silent. 

' ' Well, Bill, ' '  he queried at last, 
' ' what do you think of that ? We 
are not the first humans to stand in 
this spot. ' ' 

' ' But probably thousands of years 
have passed since any human being 
stood here and gazed upon that 
entrance went into it. I wonder 
what it leads to. Why should men 
have cut that passage into the living 
1·ock ? In such a hor1'ible place ! ' '  

The ent1'ance was about four feet 
in width by eight in height. Abo'7e 
it there 'vas some striking scl1lptur· 
ing, evidently work of a mystical 
ch.aracter. Its meaning was an utter 
inJ-... ste1·;v �c !.�i1oc. - \ �10. me but not, l 
tl1ougl1t, ·lo 011r D101r�7!1�. Very Jj.-;� .. 

tle d11st l1ai accumulatn '-!., "'�l1ol1gh, ·�.:! 
• 

• 

I had good reason to believe, many, 
many centuries had passed since that 
spot was abandoned to unbroken 
blackness an.d silence. 

Many were the pictures that came 
and went as we stood there and 
looked and wondered. Who had cut 
this passage into the living rocl{ � In 
what lost age of a people now perhaps 
lost as well � And for what purpose 
had they hewn it ' 

Well, probably the answer to that 
last awaited us there within. 

Rhodes and I moved over and 
peered into the tunnel . .  

' ' About fifty feet long, ' '  he ob
served, ' ' and evidently it enters an-• 
·other chamber. ' '  

We staPted in, but when we had 
taken a few steps we stopped and 
turned our loolr to the Dromans. Why 
did they stand hesitant, with that 
strange look · in their eyes and upon 
their faces � Even the angel was af
fected. Affected by what ? The mere 
mystery of the place ? 

' ' I  wonder what is the matter with 
them, ' �  I said. 

' ' Superstitious dread or something, 
I suppose, ' '  returned Rhodes. ' ' Well, 
it ill becomes a scientist to let super
stition stay his steps, and so on we 
go. ' '  

And on we went into the passage. 
When we were nearly through it, I 
glanced back. The Dromans had. ·not 
moved. 

' ' Look here ! ' '  said I, coming to an 
abrupt stop. 

' ' What is it now, Bill ? ' '  
' ' Maybe this is a trap .. ' '  
' ' A tr� .. l� ? How can it be a trap ! ' '  
' '  J:iow an earth do I know that ? 

But to me the whole business has a 
queer and suspicious look, I tell 
yo11. ' '  

' ' How so 7 ' '  
' ' How so ? Why, maybe they 

brought us to this hole. We don 't 
know what '� �1". th.ere. l\{aybe tliey 
do. l\iaylJe ·· �:ev aren 't lost at all. &, 4:. 
Why d.idn 't 1hey come in, too ? Wnat 

• -
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are they standing out there for, 
standing and waiting waiting for 
what � Probably for their chance to 
steal a�:ay and leave us to ou1� fate ! ' '  

' '  l\f Jr gosh, Bill, ' '  said l\iilton, 
' ' your imagination goes like a jl1mp
i11g-jack ! ' '  

' '  IIeave11 l1elp UB if that 's what 
�'rou think when a man "Tol1ld be cau-
tio1lS and watchft1l ! ' '  

· 

' Cautious and watchful. Yes, 
certainly we want to be cautious and 
,,,.atchful . Afte1-- all, t.here may be 
something in what you say. Bt1t not 
much, I think. No, Bill ; this is not 
a trap. There is no faki11g about it : 
they are lost. ' '  

' ' I  do11 't like it, ' '  I told him. 
' ' Why won 't they come in V ' '  

' ' Goodness Ioio,vs, Bill. Why won 't 
some people sit down to the table if 
t.he party numbers thirteen 1 And 
why shol1ld we sta11d hesitant � Sup
pose that tl1ey do plan to steal away 
from llS. I do11 't believe it, bt1t sup
pose that they do. What then � Are 
we going to i�t1n after them, like 
lambs afte1� little Bo-peep 1 Not I, 
old tillic·lt11i. If they are as treacher
ous as that, the quicker we part com .. 
p�ny the better. For, soo11er or later, 
their cl1ance would come. ' '  

' ' There may be something in that, ' '  
I admitted. ' ' Lead on, Macduff. ' '  

A second or two, and we had 
stepped from the passage out into a 
.great and lofty chamber. 

' ' Great heaven ! ' '  I cried, my right 
hand going to my revolver. ' ' What 
is that thing � ' '  

Rhodes made no answer. He stood 
· peering intently. 

' ' Look out ! ' ' I c1�ied, p11lling ot1t 
my weapon and drawing back to
ward the entrance. ' ' It 's moving!''  

• 

CHAPTER 27 
THE MONSTER 

HODES made no response. Still he 
stood there, peering toward the 

end of the chamb�r. Then of a sud-

den, to my ii1ex1)rpssible surprize and 
1101 .. 1 .. or, he bega11 moving f orwa1·d
mo'\ting toward that mo11strous thi11g 
,,·hicl1 l"eared itself up out of the 
gloom and the shadows, up and tlp, . 
almost to the very roof itself. 

' ' What are you doing � ' '  I c1·ied. 
' ' I  tell you, I saw it move ! ' '  

Rhodes paused, but he did not 
look back. 

· ' It didn 't  move, ' '  he said. ' ' How 
co1.tld it move � It must have been 
011ly tl1e shadows that yol1 saw, Bi1.l .. ' '  

' ' Sl1adows ! ' ' 
· · Just so shadows. ' '  
He moved his light slowly back 

and forth. 
' ' See that ? A certain way you 

look at it, that thing up there seems 
to be moving instead of the sl1ad
ows. ' '  

' '  Bt1t what 011 earth ca11 it be � ' '  I 
a.sked, slowly advancing to his side. 
• And what is that white which, 

tl1ol1gh so faint, yet gleams so hor-
1·ibly � It looks like teetl1, . ' '  · 

' ' It is teeth, ' '  said Milton, whose 
eyes were better than mine. ' ' But 
the thing, of cot11"se, is not anin1ate, 
even though you did think that you 
saw it move. It is simply a carven 
monster, like the great Sphinx of the 
Pyramids or the Colossi of Tl1ebcs. ' '  

We were moving toward it now. 
' ' And look at all those ho1�1�ors 

along the walls, ' '  I sai<l, ' ' dragons, 
se1"pents, horrors never seen on land, 
in air or in the sea. And look tl1ere. 
There is a demon I mean a s�11lp
tured demon. And that 's wl1at the 
colossus itself is a monst1"oa� alle
bat. ' '  

' ' Not so, Bill. See, it is becomi11g 
plainer, and it is u11eqt1ivocally a 
dragon .. ' '  

Yes ; it was a drago11. And a mo11-
ste1" mo1"e horrible than this thing be-

• fore us never had been fashioned by 
eve11 the wildest imagination of 
artist or madman. 

The dragon (not carven :from the 
l"ock but made of bronze) crouched 

• 
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upon a high rock, its wings out
sp1"'ead. At the base of this roe� 
upon which base r�ted the hind 
cla\v · of the monster was a plat
form some twenty feet square and 
raised five 01 .. six feet above the floor 
of tl1e cavern. In the front ai1d on 
eitl1e1.. side of tl1is platform there 
"\ve1"'e step , a11d, in the center of it, a 
sto11e of e111�ious shape a stone that 
sent a sl111dder throl1gh me. 

And 11p above l"Ose the colossal 
dragon itself, its scaly fo1"e claws 

· gripping the edge of the rock, twen
ty-fi,re feet or so above the platform. 
The neclr curved forward and down. 
Tl1e l1ead l1ung ove1" tl1e platform, 
forty feet 01· more up in the air the 
gre�t jaws wide open, tl1e forkecl 
tongl1e prot1 .. uding hl1ngrily, the huge 
teetl1 and tl1e 11uge eyes sending back 
the t"'ays f1'om our lights in demoni
acal, i11describably horrible gleams. 

' '  Tallr about Gorgons, Chimeras 
and Hyd1"'as dire ! ' '  I exclaimed, and 
it was as, thot1gl1 unseen things, phan
tom beings, so eery were the echoes, 
l"'epeated tl1e words in mockery and 
in gloati11g. ' ' Why should me11 
create such a Gorgonic nightmare ? 
And wor l1ip it worship the monster 
of their own creating � Look at that 
sto11e the1"e in the ce11ter of the plat
f 01"m. Ugh ! The· things that must 
11ave taken place in that spot the 
tl1011ght inakes the flesl1 creep and the 
blood itself turn cold in one 's veins ! ' '  

' ' \V11at a darl{ and fearsome cav
e1 .. n, after all, is the sl{t1ll of man, ' '  
said J\Iilto11 Rl1odes, ' ' a  place where 
bats flit a11d blind shapes cree1) and 
cra,vl ! ' '  

I tt11,11ed toward him with a look of • Slll-.pl"'lZe. 
' '  Tl1at f1 .. om the man 'vhom I have 

RO often l1ea1 .. d sing the Song of the 
1'ii11d · that f1·on1 a scie11tist, 011e 'vho 
i·e,1e1 .. � Hip11a11cl1t1s, A1·chimedes, 
Galileo Ne,¥to11 a11d Darwin ; f1 .. om 
one \Vl�o so often l1as said that t�e 
only: wonde1'ful thin.g about man IS 

r 

his ·mind and that that mind, in its 
possibilities, is simply godlike. ' '  

' ' And so say I again, and so shall 
I always say. I11 its possibilities, 
remember ! But man is a sort of • 
dual creature, a creature that 
achieves the impossible by being in 
two places at the same time : his body 
is in this tl1e T'"rentieth Centu1"y, his 
mi11d is still bacl{ there in the Pleisto
cene, with cave-bea1 .. s, l1yenas and 
saber-toothed tige1"'s. ' '  

I uttered a veheme11t dissent. 
' ' But 'tis so, Bill, ' '  said Rhodes, 

' ' or· at least bac]c tl1ere beyond the 
year 1492., The \VOI"ld lr11ows but one 
Newto11, one Archimedes, one Galileo, 
one Darwin, one Edison ; but hea,ven 
l1as sent the world thousands. ' '  

' ' I don 't believe it. There are no 
ml1te, inglorious-Shakespeares. ' '  

' ' No ;  there are no mute, inglorious 
Shakespeares, no mute, inglorious 
Newtons : tl1e world, this glorious 
mind that we hear so mt1ch about de
stroyed them. ' '  

' ' Or, ' '  said I, ' ' they destroyed 
themselves. ' '  

' ' You are not making the mind 's 
case any the brighter, Bill, by put
ting it that way. Yes, the mind, the 
glorious hum.an 1nind destroyed them 
and turned forthwith to grovel in the 
dust before monsters like this one 
before us before Prejudice, Ignor
ance, superstition and worse. ' '  

' ' What a horrible piece of work, 
then, is man ! ' '  

' ' Take the ave1"age of the human 
mind, ' '  '\vent on Milton Rhodes, ' ' not 
the exceptions, so brilliant and so 
wonderful, but the average of all the 
hlrma11 minds in all the 'vo1"lcl today, 
from our NeV\rto11s if we have any 
no'v to �'Ollr savage gro,reling in the 
dt1st before some fetisl1 01"' idol made 
of inud ; do tl1at, and the sl<:11ll of man 
is fo11nd to be jl1st what I said a 
darlr and fearsome cavern, a habitat 
for bats and ghostll n a m  e I e s  s 
things. ' ' " 

I 
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''What a strange, a horrible idea ! ' '  
I exclaimed. 

' ' Th� world is proud of its New
tons now, ' '  said Rhodes. ' ' But was 
it proud o·f them when they came 1 · 
Whenever I see a man going into ee
stasy over the wonders of the beau
ties and the glories of the human 
mind, I think of these words, '\vritten 
by the Philosopher of Ferney ! ' When 
we reflect that Newton1 Locke, Clarke 

· and Leibnitz would have been perse
cuted in F1�nce, imprisoned at Rome, 
and burned at Lisbon, what are we to 
think of human -reason 7 '  ' '  

' ' Alas, poor, poor humans, ' '  said 
I, ' ' you are only vile Yahoos ! ' '  

Milton Rhodes smiled wanly. 
' ' Don't misunderstand me, Bill. 

The mind of man is a fearful thing, 
but it is wonderful too, as wonderful 
as it is dreadful and the more won
derful, perhaps, than it intrinsically 
is because of the very grossness ·and 
sordidness that it has to conquer. We 
are prone, some of us, to think the 
record of the intellect a shabby one ; 
but, after all, the record is not, all 
things considered, oo bad as it may 
seem at a first glance. It might have 
been better ; but we should rejoice 
that it is not worse, that the mi11d, 
the hope of the world, has made even 
the slight advance that it has. liind 
is on his way at last ! And, with Sci
ence on his right hand and Invention 
on his left, he can not fail to conquer 
the ape and the tiger to win to a 
future brighter even than the most 
beautift1l of our brightest dreams.' '  

' ' Well, ' '  said I, turning and seat
ing myself on one of the steps, up 
which steps perhaps many victims 
had been dragged to sacrifice, ' ' this 
is a fine time truly and a fine place 
indeed in which to discuss man and 
the glorious destiny that may await 
him, in view of the fact that some· 
spot in these cursed caverns may soon 
be our tomb. 

Never shall I forget that look of 
awe and horror upon their white 
faces when at last they stood there in 
a huddled group before, almost u11-
der, the great dragon. Rhodes had 
seated himself beside me, and it was 
obvious that this temerity on ou1 .. 
part was a source of astonishment to 
the Dromans. What dread powe1's 
they feared the monster might pos
sess, I can only conjecture ; but I do 
know that we could never have in
duced even Drorathusa herself to 
thus, on the ve1--y steps of his altar,, 
hazard the wrath of an offended 
deity. 

• CHAPTER 28 
I ABANDON HOPE 

T LAST Milton and I arose and pro
ceeded to examine carefully this 

chamber of carven horrors. By the 
altar, another passage was discov
ered. Like the great chamber itself 
and the passage by which we had en
tered, this tunnel had been hewn out 

· of the living rock by the hand of man. 
It was some sixty feet in length and 
conducted us into a small but most 
I'emarl{able grotto 01 .. , rathe1·, a se
l'ies of grottoes. We advanced, ho,v
ever, but a little way there ; a fe,v 
minutes, and we were again in the 
hall of the dragon. 

We continued, and finished, our 
examination of the place. Another 
passage was discovered, in the roof 
and leading to we knew not where. 
Then there were those stone l1orrors 
ranged along either wall ; but I shall 
not attempt to describe those night
mare monstrosities, some of which, by 
the way, had two heads.• 

• ''The Chevalier d' Angos, a learned asti·onomer, 
carefully obse1-ved, for seve1·aJ days, a liza1·d with 
two heads, and nssu1·ed himself that this lizard 

' ' And, ' '  I added, ' ' there come the 
D·romans. ' '  

. had two wills independent of each other, and 
possessing nearly equal power over the body, 
which was in one. When a piece of bread was 
presented to the animal, in such a manne1· that 
it could see it with one head only, that he.ad 
wished to go toward the bread, while the other 

. head wished the body to remain still." Voltaire • 

• 

• 
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The Dromans had drawn back some 
distance from the altar, and all had 
eunlr dow11 to a seat upon the floor, 
all save Drorathttsa. 

Ot1r examination ended, we moved 
toward the little grottp .. Milton looked 
at his watch. 

' ' Midnight, ' '  said he. 
As we d1�e,v near, Drorathusa sud

denly raised a hand and made a sig
nifica11t motion toward the entrance. 
Those seated rooe from the floor with 
an alacrity that astonished me. Evi
dently they were very anxious to quit 
this chambe1' of horrors. I was not 
sorry to do so myself� 

' ' Shades of the great Ulysses, ' '  
said I as we moved along in the rear, 
' 'are we going to keep up this wan
dering until we drop ? ' '  

' ' Just what I was wondering my
self, Bill. I fancy, though, that ou1 .. 
Dromans are beginning to think that 
a rest would not be inexpedient. ' '  

Shortly after issuing from the pas
sage, the party came to a halt, and 
Drorathusa, to my profound thank
fulness, announced that the time for 
rest and sleep had come. 

' ' Sleep ' ' ' said I to myself. ' ' Who 
can sleep in such a place and at such 
a time ? ' '  

F1'om his pack, N arkus took a 
small silklike bundle ; like the tent 
that Captain Amundsen left at the 
South Pole, one could have put it in
to a fair .. sized pocket. The white
haired girl handed Narkus the sort of 
alpenstock which she carried, and, lo 
and p1,esto, there was a tent for the 
ladies ! 

Rhodes and I betook ourselves off 
to a hollow in the wall, where we 
halted and disposed ourselves for 
rest. This disposition, however, was 
a very simple affai1' : we simply re
moved our packs and sat down on the 
fioo1.. the softness of which by no 
means vied with that of swan 's-do,vn. 

I d1 .. ank a little water, but it 
seemed to augme11t rather tl1an as
suage my b11rning thirst. For a time I 

sat there, my aching body leaning 
baclr against the rock wall, my 
fevered, tortured mind revolving the 
grisl)· possibilities that confronted 
us. Meditation, however, only served 
to make · our situation the more ap
palling.. With an exclamation of de
spair, I lay down, longing for sleep 's 
sweet oblivion. At this moment Nar
kus and the young man whose name, 
by the way, was Thumbra were seen 
approaching. They laid themselves " 
down near by, their lanterns extin
guished. We had shut off the electric 
lights, but our phosphorus-lamps, and 
those of the Dromans, shed their pale 
and ghostly light around. 

Rhodes was sitting up, engaged in 
bringing his journal forward, as care
fully and coolly as though he were in 
his library at home, instead of in this 
mysterious and fearful abode of 
blackness and silence, thousands of 
ieet below the surface of the earth, 
far though how far we could only 
guess below the level of the sea it
self. 

When I closed my eyes, pictures 
came and went in a stream pictures 
swaying, flashing, fading. The amaz
ing, the incredible things that had 
happened, the things that probably 
were to happen oh, was it all only 
a dream ? 

I opened my eyes and raised my
self up on an elbow. I saw Milton 
Rhodes bent over his book, writing, 
writing ; I saw the recumbent forms 
of the two Dromans, whose heavy 
breathing told me that already they 
slept ; over there was the tent, in it 
the beautiful, the Sibylline Drora
thusa and her lovely companions
and I knew, alas, that it was not a 
dream ! 

I sank back with an inward groan 
and closed my eyes again. Oh, those 
thot1ghts that came thronging ! If I 
could only go to sleep ! A vision of 
treachery came, but it was not to 
trouble me now. No ; Rhodes was 
right ; ot11� Dromans were lost. If 

• 
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only those other visio11s could be as 
easily banished as tl1at one ! 

Ere long, however, tl1ose thronging 
thoughts and visio1is became hazy, 
confused, began to fade ; and then 
suddenly they were ble11ded with the 
monsters and the horrors of d1 .. eams. 

It was 6 o 'clock whe11 I awoke. 
Rhodes was .sitting up. He had, he 
told me, just awakened. One of the 
Dromans was stirri11g in his slee11 and 
mutte1�ing something in cavernot1s 
and horrible tones. As I sat there 
and listened, a chill passed th1--ough 
me, so ter1--ible were the sot111ds .. 

' ' I  can 't stand that, ' ' I exclai�ed. 
' ' I 'm goi11g to wake him up. It 's 
time we were moving, anyway. ' '  

' ' Yes, ' ' i1odded l\iil ton. ' ' S Ufely, 
though, we 'll �nd waier today. ' '  

' ' Today ! Where is your day i11. 
this place ? It 's night ete1--nal. And 
for us, I 'm afraid, it is good-11ight 
with a vengea11ce. ' '  

, 

Ere long \Ve were again t1nde1� way. 
My canteen wa8 110\v as d1"y as a bone, 
and I felt mighty sad. However, 
since I could not banish tl1em, I en
deavored to mask those dark and dire 
forebodings. When we set forth, it 
was witl1 the hope that we might find, 
and pe co11duGted by it to safety, the 
road by whicl1 those old worshipers 
had jol1rneyed to and from that hall 
of the dragon. But not a vestige of 
such a route could we discover. 

Hoi1rs passed. On and on we we11t, 
deeper and deeper.. Noo11 came. No 
c}l.ange. No one h�d a drop of water 
now. Rhodes and I estimated the 
distance traveled since quitting the 
temple of the dragon at ten miles and 
the d�cent at something like four 
thousand feet. This estimate, or 
rather gt1ess, may, howeve1 .. , have bee11 
wide of the t1--uth. We still were in
volved in the maddening intricacies 
of the labyrinth. 

I confess that our sitt1ation began 
to assume an aspect that made my 
very soul turn sick and cold. Rhodes, 
however divining perl1aps w11at V\Tas 

• 

i11 my mi11d poi11ted Ollt t.l1at \\·e l1ad 
i1ot bee11 lost ve1·y long, a11d t.hat st1re
l)r "\\Te wot1ld fi11d water some pl ace. 
A ma11, said lie, ii1 tl1e cc1l1able tem
peratu1 .. e of this st1bte1--1lanea11 \\"01 .. ld, 
coulcl live £01" quite a time witl1out 
\vater. I l1ad i10 doubt that a man 
cot1ld if he 've1'le lyi11g i11 bed ! But 
we \vere not doing that ; we we1 .. e in 
co11stant motion. The arduous exer
cise that we \ve1�e t111de1 .. going, ou1 .. 
fatigt1e, tl1e aiLxieties a11d fear·l'j t.hat 
preyed upon the mind eacl1 'vas con
t1 .. ibt1ti11g its quota to tl1c (li1�e and 
stead� ... '\\"Ork of enervatio11. _ 

No, I "\vould fight agai11st des1)air ; 
but certainly I could in1bibc no con
solation, no st11ength, eitl1e1 .. inental or 
physical, from a delibe1�ate blinki11g 
of facts. And 011e of the facts \vas 
that, unl��s ,, .. e soo11 f ou11d ''1ate1·, 
ot11--s would be tl1at f,ite 'vl1icl1 has 
O\Te1·tal{en so n1a11y of those wl10 have 
go11e f 01·tl1 to �carch ot1t the sec.1 .. e·t� · 
of mysteriot1s i)Jaces. 

URING that halt for l t111ch and 
what an a�"ft1l lu11ch that 'vas ! 

-l\filto11 brougl1t fo1 .. ,,,.a1 .. d l1is jour-
11al, an cl Drora tl1 t1sa, bJr mean.c.; of 
pictu1 .. es <l1 .. a,v11 i11 the book, made it 
clea1-. to t1s tl1at tl1ey \VOt1ld 11eve1" 
11a,,.e missed tl1e i .. oute hacl it i1ot bee11 
f 01· tl1e la.s of thei1� belo'\'Cd den1on. 
That, of course, made Rl1oaes and me 
\'"e1·y so1�")T ; bt1t, if the demo11 had not 
lJee11 lrilled, \ve ce1'tah1ly sl1ould l1ave 
bee11 ev""e11 mo1 .. e sor1")7 and, I 'm 
afraid, i11 a 'vo1·se place tl1an this iii 
''rl1icl1 \Ve now found ot11"selves. 

This st1�ange intellige11cc, too, i·e ... 
minded me of Grandf athe1" Sc.1·a11-
ton 's vvonder as to 110\v liis a11gel 
a11d he1" demo11. 11ad jot11·11eyed O'\Ter 
roclr, sno,vfield · a11d glacie1-- to tl1e · 
Tamahnowis Rocks throt1gl1 t l1at 
de11se, blinding '\'apor. I unde1�st ood 
that no'v they \Vere guidecl bJ- 1 11e 
\vo11derft1l instinct of tl1e ape-bat. 
Ho'v trt1ly wonde1--ft1l that insti11ct 
is, "Te we1,.e yet to lear11. I.Jitt le '\von
de1' tl1at Dro1�atht1sa mot1rned the 
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loss of her dear, beloved and hideous 
demon ! 

The bat has in all ages been the 
personificat.ion of I'ept1lsiveness, 
gloom and hor1�01 .. ; and yet it is ii1 
many ways a very 'vonderft1l crea
tt1re. For insta11ce, it can fly tl1rough 
int1'icate passages 'vitl1 ease a11d cer
titt1de tvlicn blinded, avoiding ai1y 
obstacle in or ac1,oss its way as thougl1 
in possesRion of pe1'fect vision. No 
marvel, therefore, that some scien
tists have declared that tl1e bat must 
possess a sixth sense ! The accepted 
ex1)lanatio11, however, is tl1at the 
creature discovers the objects, i11 the 
words of Cuvier, ' ' by the sole diver
sit)r of aerial impressions. ' '  

Ho,vever that may be, this wonder
ful fact1lty is possessed by the great 
ape-bats of Drome. Not that it is for 
this that tl1ey are valued by the 
Dromans. It is because it is impos
sible fo1 .. an ape-bat to get lost. It 
matters not l1ow long, how devious, 
how brolren, savage, mysteriou..� the 
way ; tl1e demon is never uncertain 
for one single moment. And a 
singttlar feature of this most singu
lar fact is that the creature does not 
have to retrace the route itself, and 
it does not matter what time has 
elapsed. It may be a month, years ; 
it is all the same to the demon. He 
may return to the point of departure 
by the outward trail, or he may go 
back in a bee-line or in a line as 
closely resembling a bee-line as the 
circumstances will permit. 

From this it may easily be inferred 
how greatly the Dromans value these 
d1 .. eadful, repulsive creatures. When 
ve11turing out into the ' ' lands of 
shadows ' '  or into the caverns of ut
ter darl{ness, tl1ese beasts are simply 
invalt1able. In the ' ' lands of shad
O\\TR, ' ' t.l1e�r never fail to give warning 
of the a1)J)roacl1 of the wild ape-bats 
( those wolves of the air) or of other 
mons;ters ; whilst, i11 tl1e dark caverns 
-into wl1icl1 the wild llats sometimes 
wa11der for co11siderable distances . a 

ma11, tl1ough he may be utterly lost 
him ·elf, knows that his demon will 
guide him safely baclr to the world of 
light. 

In other ways, howev�r, save as 
veritable Cerberi, they are of little 
use, are, indeed, objects of distrust 
and not a little dread. For they are, 
as a rule, of a most savage and uncer
tain temper. Not that the owner 
fears attack upon himself, though 
instances are not wanting in which 
master or mistress has been set upon. 
To its owner, a demon is truly dog. 
like ; but other people had better be 
careful. 

' ' Since the loss of a demon on such 
a journey as this may spell disaster, 
I wonder, ' '  I said, ' ' why they didn't 
bring along more tl1an one. ' '  

' ' Food, · Bill, food, ' '  returned 
Rhodes. ' ' I  am no authority, of 
course, on demonian dietetics, but I 
don't imagine that they feed the 
monster on canary-bird seed. ' '  

On we went, blindly and in des
peration, on and · on and deeper and 
deeper into the earth. At length 
there was a change, whether for good 
or ill we could not know ; but we 
welcomed it, nevertheless simply 
because it was a change. At last we 
were emerging from the labyrinth. 
But what lay ahead ? 

Yes, soon we were no longer in a 
maze of caverns, grottoes, passages, 
but in a · wide and lofty tunnel. We 
had made our way down it but a lit
tle distance when an inscription was 
discovered on the right-hand wall. 
The discovery was made by Rhodes, 
who happened to be in the rear. A 
rectangular space, perhaps three feet 
by six, had been hewn perfectly 
smooth, a.nd upon this rock tablet 
were many chiseled characters, char
acters utterly unlike any we had seen. 
Before this spot we clustered in. hope 
and questioning. It was at once pat
ent, however, tl1at our Dromans cohld 
make nothing whatever of the writ.:.� 
ing. But we i .. egarded this discovery 
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as a happy augury and pressed 011 
with a lighter step. On to bitter dis
appoi11tment. 

Hours passed. We were still toil
ing down that awful tunnel. 

At last it 'vas then 9 o 'clock the 
way became very difficult. The rock 
l1ad been b1--oke11, rent, s1nashed by 
some te1·1 .. ible convulsion. The scene 
was i11desc1 .. ibablJr 'veird and savage. 
And there \Ve halted, sank dow11 up
on the rocky :floor. Rhod�� and 
Dro1'athusa evinced an admi1'able 
11onchala11ce, bt1t in the eyes of the 
others bt1ri1ed tl1e dull light of de-

. spair. A11cl pe1 .. I1aps, too, i11 my own. 
I tried to hide it, but I col1lJ not dis
guise it f1'om myself the numbing, 
1naddeni11g fact that I l1ad abando11ed 
l1ope. 

For a time I lay "'·atching Rl1odes, 
wl10 was \Vriting, ,,·riting in l1is jour-

. nal. How could lie do it ? Who could 
ever fi11d the record ? At any rate, 
even thot1gh f ot1nd, it could neve1" be 
i·ead, f 01 .. the finde1' would be a Dro
man. It made me angry to see a man 
doing a thing so absurd. But I 
bridled speech, curbed that rising and 
insensate anger of mine, rolled over, 
closed my eyes and, strange to say, 
was soon asleep. 

But tl1at Hleep of mine wa.s an lln
broken sl1ccession of hor11ors hor
rors at last ei1ded by an a'vakening 
as hor1 .. ible .. • 

Once more I was in that hewn 
chamber, once mo1·e I stood before the 
g�eat dragon. But we had been 
wrong : the monste1' was alive. Down 
he sprang as I turned to :flee, sank his 
teeth into my shoulder, raised his 
head high i11to the air and shoolt me 
as a cat shakes a mouse. Then sud
denly I knew that it was not all a 
dream. 

Teeth h ad Sllnk into my shoulder. 
I strl1ggled madly, but the jaws only 
closed the harder. And, horror of 
horrors, the spot in which I had lain 
down was now i11 utter blackness. 
Then I was wide-awake : the teeth 

• 
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,\ .. ere Rhodes ' fingers, and I heard his 
\roice above me in the darkness : 

' ' Not a '\\"Ord, Bill unless gl1ard
ed. ' '  

' ' What is it Y ' '  I whispered, sitting 
up. ' ' And where are ou1' phos
pl1orus-lam ps ? ' '  

' ' In their cylinde11s, ' '  was Rhodes ' 
low answe11• ' ' We want to sec with
out being seen, that is '\ThJr. I can 
tt1rn on the elect11ic, of cou1�e, at any 
instant. I wish the Dromans had 
been nearer, on this side of that rock 
mass ; I \vould have darkened theirs 
too. ' '  · 

' ' Without being seen � ' '  I c1ueried. 
" · In heaven 's name, Milton, what 
does it mean � ' '  

' ' I  don 't know. Got yot1r revolve1' 
handy � ' '  

' ' Yes .. ' '  
' ' Good ! Keep it so ! ' '  · 
' ' Bt1t what is it ? ' '  
' ' Did yott, ' '  said he, ' 'notice that 

passage in the opposite wall, a few 
yards back 1 ' '  

I whispered that I had. 
' ' Well, ' '  said Milton R h o d e s ,  

' ' there is something in there. And 
it's coming this way ! ' '  

CHAPTER 29 

THE GHOST 

E w AITED, listening intently ; 
but the place was as silent as 

the tomb. 
' ' What, ' ' I asked, ' ' did you 

hear ' ' '  
' ' I  have no idea, Bill, what it is.'' 
' ' What were the sounds like ' ' '  
' ' I  don 't know. ' '  
' ' Were they loud 01� faint ? ' '  
' ' Faint mysterious. ' '  
' ' Great heaven ! ' '  said I ;  ' 'what 

can it be ? How long since you first 
heard it ? ' '  

' '  Only a few minutes. I can't 
imagine why the sounds have ceased. 
I wonder if it lias discovered our 
presence. ' '  

.. 
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' ' Hadn't we better wake the Dro
mans ? ' '  

' ' I  see no necessity for it. When 
tl1e thing come& a11d it was coming, 
I know they may be awakened sud
denly enough. The men are farther 
from the passage than we are, the 
ladies farther still. It must pass us 
before it can reach them ; and we 
have our revolvers. ' '  

' ' Yes ; we have our revolvers. But 
've don.'t know what 's coming. ' '  

' ' There ! 1 '  Rhode · exclaimed, his 
voice a wl1ispe1... ' ' We '11 soon know. 
Did )rou l1ear tli ctt ? ' '  

' ' I  heard it. And tl1e1�e it is again ! ' '  
' ' It 's coming, Bill ! ' '  
It was coming. What were we to 

see issue from that passage 7 I 
gripped my revolve1� and waited in a 
st1s1)e11se that was simply agonizing. 
Tl1e sol111d ceased came again. It 
was a 11ad-pad, and once or twice an
otl1e1� sol1nd was heard as thougl1 
pl"Odl1ced by something b?�iisJiing 
along tli e wall. 

' ' Look ! ' '  I said, crouching for
ward. ' ' Light ! ' '  

The rays grew stronger, casting 
long sl1adows shadows swaying, 
shalring, crawling. Then of a sudden 
tl1e light itself appea1"ed and a tall 
figl11'le came gliding Ollt of the pas
sage. 

' '  Dro1-.atl1usa ! ' '  exclaimed Milton 
Rhodes. 

This sudden ll1rch from agonized 
suspense and Gorgonic imagination 
to gl�td i�eal ity left me for some sec
onds speechless. 

' ' Well, well , ' '  laughed Milton 
Rl1odes, p1'les�ing the button and 
floo(1i11g the place with light, ' ' isn 't 
imagi11ation a wonderful tl1ing Y ' '  

' ' Bt1t, ' '  said I, ' ' what on earth 
does tl1is mean ' ' '  

' '  I..iook tl1e1�e, Bill, look!''  cried 
Rl1odcs. ' '  Loolt at that ! ' '  

D1"orathl1sa was moving straight 
to,va1�d us, a strange smile on that 
Sibylline face of hers. • 

' '  Wl1at do vo11 mean 7 ' '  

' ' The canteen ! Look at her can-• 

teen ! ' '  Milton cried, pointing ex-
citedly. . 

Drorathusa stopped and raised the 
canteen, which was incased in can
vaslike stt1ff. It was wet yes, wet 
and dripping. 

' ' Water ! ' '  I cried, springing up 
and rushing toward her. 

'' Narranawnzee! ' '  said Drorathu
sa, reaching the canteen toward my 
clt1tching fingers. 

Great Pluvius, how I did drink ! 
I 'd be drinking yet if Rhodes hadn't 
seized the vessel and \vrested it from 
me. 

' ' You must be careful, ' '  said he. 
' ' We mustn't drink too much at 
first. ' '  

And he raised the canteen forth
with and proceeded to swallow a 
couple of qt1arts. 

' ' For heaven 's sake, ' '  I told him, 
' ' leave some for the others ! ' '  

' 'Yes, ' '  said Rhodes, handing the 
water to Drorathusa. ' ' We have been 
kind of ungallant, Bill hoggish. 
But I was as dry as a burnt cork. ' '  

Ero he had ceased speaking, Drora
th usa was moving toward her com
panions. How wonderfltl was that 
change, that I'tlSh from Ollt tl1e black 
depths of despair ! And yet Ollr situ
ation was still truly a terrible one, 
for we were lost. But ''Te did not 
think of that. Water, wate1� ! We 
had water no,,,.,, a11d "Te rejoiced a 
though \Ve had been caught up and 
set doV\T11 in the loveliest of all the 
lovely glades of Paradise. 

A few minl1tes, and we all ( ,,·ith 
tent and packs ) we1'e fo11o,ving 
Dro1�a th llSa th1 .. ol1gh tl1e pa ..:�age, 
were hl11�1"y·ing towa1�d the st1'eam 01� 
pool that sl1e l1ad di co�e1�ed. 'Vhat 
whim, ,, .. hat f1�eali: of st1 .. ange chance 
had led that mysteriolts \voma11 forth 
whilst other slept t.l1e leep of de
spair, forth into that particular pas
sage � Even nO\V I do not lmo\v the 
answer. 

• 
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After following its sinuosities for 
several hundred feet, we suddenly 
stepped out of the passage and into a 
great chamber. This, like our sleep
ing place, was weird and savage in 
the extreme. Broken · rock masses 
rose up, in all directions. There were 
qistorted pyramids, fantastic pin
nacles, spires, obelisks even pillars, 
but they were pillars grotesque and 
awful as though seen in a dream. 

Wider and wider grew the place, 
more and more broken and savage. 
Soon even the walls were involved in 
darkness.. The roof, as we advanced, , 
became more and more lofty. Clear
ly this cavern was one of enormous 
extent. I began to glance about with 
some apprehension. How had Drora
thusa found her way into such a 
place and out again 1 I marvel�d 
that she had not got lost. But she 
had not, and evidently there was no 
likelihood that that could happen. 
She was moving forward, into that 
place of savage confusion, with never 
a sign of hesitation, with the certi
tude of one following a well-beaten 

. path. 
Suddenly Drorathusa stopped, and, 

after making a sigi1 of silence, she 
said, pointing into the blackness be
fore us : ' '  N arranawnzee. '' 

Narranawanzee! Yes, there it was, 
the faint murmur and tinkle of 
water. 

We hurried forward, the wall of 
the cavern merging from out the 
darkness. And there it was, a large 
spring of the purest, coolest water 
gushing out from the base of the rock, 
to fall in a gentle cascade and then 
flow away to a great pool gleaming 
dark and sullen in the feeble rays 
that found their way to it. 

T WAS near 9 o 'clock of the day 
following when we left that spot. 

Rhodes and I were smooth-shaven 
again ; yes, he had brought along a 
razor one of your old-fashioned, 

• 
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antediluvian scrapers. Narkt1S and 
Thumbra too had ·gladly availed 
themselves of this opportlmity to get 
rid of their beards, 'vl1icl1, however, 
they had kept trimmed close with 
clippers. Your Droma11 has a horro,r 
of mustaches, beard 01� whiskers. As 
for the ladies, tl1ey were now radi
ant and lovely as Dians. 

We were following the stream. An 
hour passed, another. We had ad
vanced five miles or so and had de
scended probably half a thousand 
feet. And then we lost our guide ; 
the stream flowed into a cleft in the 
rock, to burst forth again perhaps 
far, far down, in some black cavern 
that has never known, and indeed 
never may know, the tread of any: 
human foot. 

For some minutes we lingered there, 
as though reluctant to quit the spot ; 
and then, with a last lingering look 
at those pellucid waters, flashing 
dark and sullen, however, as the light 
moved from them, we pressed grimly 
on and soon were involved in a cav
ern so rugged and smashed that we 
actually began to despair of ever 
getting through it. But we did get 
through, to step suddenly out into a 
place as smooth almost as a floor. 
The slope was a gentle one, and we 
pressed forward at a rapid rate. 

We had gone perhaps a mile and a 
half when Rhodes, who was walking 
in advance witl1 Drorathusa, abrupt
ly halted, cried out and pointed. 

Something white was dimly visible 
off in the darkness. We moved to
ward it, the Dromans evincing a 
tense exciteme11t. A cry b1�oke from 
them, and they made a rush forward. 

It was a mark t1pon the wall, a 
mark which they themselves had 
placed there. We had found the 
way to Drome. . 

' ' And let us hope, ' '  said I to 
Rhodes in the midst of the rejoicing, 
' ' that we don't lose it again. ' '  

• 
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Drorathusa turned her look upon 
Rhodes and me and pointed down the 
cavern. 

'' N ari·anawnzee, ' '  she said. 
We understood that and took a 

drink upon it . . 
Again Drorathl;lsa pointed. 
' '  Drome, ' '  said she. 
That too we understood that is, 

we thought we knew what she meant 
by Drome. 

It was a few minutes past 7 (p .. m. ) 
when we reached the nar1·anawnzee, 
a fine deep pool without any discover
able inlet or outlet, and there we 
halted for the night. 

In this spot the Dromans had left 
a food-depot, and right glad were we 
to see this accession to the larde1". 
There was also a supply of oil. 

That evening ( I  find it convenient 
to use tl1ese lnaccurate terms) I 
fished out my journal and carefully 
brought it forward, up to th� hour, 
to the very minute. I felt blithe as 
a lark, and so, indeed, did everybody 
else, everybody save Drorathu�a, and 
even she was sombe1 .. ly happy. I 
thought that our troubles were over ! 

Of a sudden Rhodes slapped down 
his journal and, to the surprize of the 
Dromans and, forsooth, to my own, 
made a dive at an oil-container, which 
Narkus had jt1St emptied. 

' ' At last ou1' depth, Bill ! ' '  he 
cried. 

And he proceeded to ascertain the 
boiling point of water, the heat being 
furnished by Drorathusa 's lamp and 
that of Siris, the older of the young 
women. Delphis, by the way, was 
the name of the other, the white
haired girl. 

It was a strange, a striking picture 
truly Milton Rhodes bending over 
his improvised hypogemeter, the 
Dromans loolring on witl1 curiosity, 
perplexity and strange questionings 
in their looks. 

.. 

At last Rhodes was satisfied with 
the i�esult, that it was as near accu
racy as the circumstances would per
mit. 

' ' We are, ' '  said he afte1 .. computing 
for some moments in his journal, ' ' at 
a depth of a little more than twelve 
thousand feet. The exact figures are 
12 260 feet-though we can not, of 
co�rse, claim for our determination 
any high degree of accuracy. I feel 
confident, however, that it is near the 
trutl1. Call it twelve thousand feet .. ' ' 

' ' Twelve thousand feet ! Below the 
level of the sea � ' '  

' ' Yes, Bill ; below the level of the 
sea. ' '  

' ' Great Erebus, I knew that we had 
descended a long way, but I would 
never have believed that we had gone 
down over two miles. Two miles be
low sea-level. That is a record
smasher. ' '  

' ' Rather, ' '  Milton smiled. ' ' Be- , 
fore us, no man ( of our sunlit world) 
had penetrated into the cr.ust of the 
earth to a greater depth than 3,758 
feet below the level of the sea. That 
is the depth of the mine at St. John 
del Rey, Minas Geraes, Brazil. ' '  

' ' Two miles over two miles 
down ! ' ' said I. 

' ' And probably we are only start
ed. ' '  

' ' But the pressure. We can 't go 
do'\V'll very fa-r into tl1is steadily in
creasi11g pressl1re, increasing in a 
geometrical 1·atio whilst the depth in
creases only in a11 arithmetical one. ' '  

' ' But, ' '  Milton said, ' ' I  showed 
you tl1at there is something wi;ong 
with the law. ' '  

' ' Then how do you know that we 
have reached a depth of twelve thou
sand feet and over if the law breal{s 
down � ' '  

' ' I  do11 't believe that it has broken 
down yet. It will 11old g'ood for thit3 
slight descent which we have made. 
And, of course, if fact is found to 
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coincide with theory, then our de
scent will be arrested at no .great 
depth. ' '  

' ' And, ' '  I said, ' ' unless the dis
crepancy between fact and theory is 
a remarkable one, we will have no 
means of knowing whether the law 
has broken down or not. ' '  

' ' We shall have no means of know
ing, Bill unless, as you say, truth 
and theory are remarkably divergent. 
Of course, in that case, we should not 
long remain unaware of the fact. Of 
the depth, then, we can not be cer
tain ; but the boiling point will al
ways give us the atmospheric pres
sure. ' '  

' ' That isn 't what is worrying me, ' '  
I told him ; ' ' it is the pressure itself. ' '  

' ' The pressure itself, ' '  Milton re
turned, ' ' would produce no dire ef
fects. It is not the diminution of 
pressure that produces the dreaded 

... 

mountain sickness, as was clearly 
shown by Dr. Paul Bert. Of edu
cated people, nine hundred and nine
ty-nine out of every thousand will 
tell you that the acceleration of the 
pulse as one ascends to lofty heights, 
the short, troubled breathing, the dis
ordered vision, ext1�eme weakness, 
nausea, vertigo, bleeding at nose and 
lungs, in short, all the symptoms of 
the terrible mal des montagnes, are 
caused by the diminution of the at-

• mospheric pressure. The average 
human being sucl1 is their explana
tion having a surface of about 
fifteen square feet, sustains an at
mospheric pressure of more than 
thirty thousand pounds ; at an ele
vation of eighteen thousand feet, the 
pressure is bl1t one-half of that ; is it 
any wonder, then, that a man gets 
mountain sickness ? ' '  

' ' Shades of ten thousand Gulli
vers, ' '  I exclaimed, ' ' do you mean to 
say that those nine hundred and 
ninety-nine are wrong ? ' '  

' ' Certainly they are wrong, so 
wrong as to cause Dr. Bert to write : 

• 

' It is amazing to find a theor)� so 
plainly at variance with elementary 
physical laws accepted by eminent 
men. ' ' '  

' ' Well, well, ' ' was my sage re
mark, • ' I  suppose the next thing on 
the program will be the statement 
that it is not the fire that makes the 
pot boil ; it is the heat .. ' ' 

' ' If it doesn 't rain, Bill, tomon'ow 
will be Monday. However, Dr. Bert 
(Professor in the Paris Faculty of 
Sciences) proved ' that the lessening 
of the barometric pressure, ' to use his 
own words, ' is of no account, mecha11-
ically, in the production of the 
phenomena. '  Yes, he proved that, to 
use his own words again, ' it is not 
the lowering of mecl1anical pressure 
that produces the symptoms, but tho 
low tension of the oxygen of the di
lated air, which low tension prevents 
the oxygen from entering the blood 
in sufficient quantity. ' Dr. Bert not 
011ly experime11ted on sparrows but 
entered the air-chamber himself. As 
the pressure was reduced, he experi
enced all the symptoms of mountain 
sickness. ' But, ' he says, ' all tl1ese 
symptoms disappeared as by en
chantment as soon as I respired some 
of the oxygen in tl1e bag ; returning, 
howeve1-., whe11 I again breathed the 
air of the cylinde1�. ' 

· ' ' In 011e of his experiments, the 
pressure wa.s i�educed to 246 milli
meters 9.7 ii1ches. ' This, ' he says, 
' is exactly the pressure on the high
est summit of the Himalayas the 
same degree of pressure which was 
so nea1 .. proving fatal to Glaishe1� and 
Coxwell ; I reacl1ed tl1is point witl1011t 
the sligl1test se11se of discomfo1't, 01 .. , 
to speak mo1�e accurately, the lln
pleasant sensatio11s I felt at the be
ginning had entirely disappeared. A 
bird in the cylinde1" with me was lean
ing on one side, and �Y sick. It 
was my wish to continue the expe1"i
ment till the bird died, but the stenm
pu1np, conspiring, as I suspect, with 

• 
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tl1e people who were watching me 
tl11--ough glass peep-holes, would not 
'1vo1---k, arid so I had to return to nor
mal pressure. ' 

' ' So, yol1 see, Bill, it is the low ten
sion of the oxygen and not the dim
inisl1ed pressure that produces the 
distress and suffering and even 
death. ' '  

' ' All this is .very interesting, but 
our problem is not one of rarefied 
air ; the atmosphere here is com
pi·essed. '' 

' ' And, in compressed air, ' '  said 
Milton Rhodes, ' ' it is the oxygen 
again that p1 .. oduces the symptoms. 
Subject a sparrow to a pressure of 
twenty atmospheres, and the bird is 
thrown into conVl1lsions, stronger 
than those produced by tetanus o:r 
strychnin, convulsions which soon 
end in death. If pure oxygen is 
used, a pressure of only :five atmos
pl1eres kills the sparrow. But and 
mark this if the air be deficient in 
oxygen, the pressure of twenty at
mospheres does not produce even a 
tremor. So, you see, Bill, ' '  he con
cluded, '-'we could descend to a very 
great depth in an atmosphere poor in 
oxygen. ' '  

' ' But how do we know that the at
mosphere down there is poor in oxy
gen t It may be nothing of the kind. 
It may be saturated with it .. ' '  

' '  Of course, we don 't know. All 
we know is that we know nothing. 
And that reminds me of Socrates . • 
That is what he said that all he 
lmew was that he didn 't know any
thing. � Arcesilaus declared that 
Socrates didn 't even know that ! 
Ifowever, hope is as cheap as despair. 
1\.nd, remember, here are our Hypo
geans. They can ascend to our 
'vorld, to a height of eight thousand 
feet above the level of the sea, and 
1hat, so far as 've know, without suf .. 

f ering the slightest inconvenience. ' '  

• 

' ' Something queer about that, ' '  
was my comment. 

' ' It is queer, Bill. However, we 
know that they can live in the (to 
them) rarefied air of our world ; why, 
then, think that conditions down 
there, whether five miles down or 
fifty miles, will prove fatal to us ?' ' 

N THE following morning, we 
were under way at an early hour. 

The route led down a great tunnel ; 
we coUld not have got lost now if we 
had tried. Shortly before noon, the 
welcome sounds of narranawnzee 
were heard, and there was a large 
stream gushing out of the wall. At 
times, as we advanced, the stream 
would move along dreamy and silent ; 
then it would be seen rushing and 
glancing and again growling and 
foaming in lovely cascades. 

Steadily, save for the noon halt, 
we toiled our onward and downward 
way. It was half past 7 when we 
halted the eery silence of the place 
broken by the soft, musical murmur·· _ 
ing of the narranawnzee. Again 
Rhodes ascertained the boiling-point · 
of water.. It was 251° Fahrenheit. 
We were, therefore, under a pressure 
of two atmospheres ; we had reached 
the depth of 18,500 feet. In other 
words, we were three miles and a half 
below the level of the sea ! 

It seems strange that I awoke, for 
I was dreaming the loveliest dream. 
a dream of fairy landscapes, birds 
and flowers, with lovely Cinderella, 
in the rnidst of them. Nor do I know 
why I turned over onto my right 

• 

side, for I was very comfortable as 
it was. But turn I did. And I was 
just going to close my eyes, to return 
to the dreamland of the fairies. But 
I did not close them. Instead, my 
heart gave a wild leap, and I opened 
them wide. The next instant I was · 
sittin_g up, st1�aining my_. eyes as I 

• 
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looked into the darkness. Fear had 
its g1·ip upon me, and I felt my hair 
begin to stand on end. 

For there was something in that 
blackness, something visible--mov
ing / 

Scarcely had my eyes fallen upon 
this amorphous, ghostly thing when 
it rose into the air, slowly and with
out the faintest sound. Up it rose 
and up, whilst I sat watching, im-

• 

• 

movable, speechless, as thot1gh in the 
clutch of some u11canny charm. 

Up ! Up to the very roof of the 
cavern ! Of a sudden there was a 
fearfttl change in its form. The11 the 
ghost, now of monstrous sl1ape, was 
coming down coniing down st1·aiglit 
toward me! 

Fantastic adventures, terrific dangers, strange 
and horrible monsters, loopniukes and gogrugr<ms, 
make the next installment of ''D1·ome'' one of 
eery thrills and shivery fascination.· 

* 

..... azarus 
• 

HEN Lazart1s left the grave, 
where fQI' three days and 
three nights he had been un

der the enigmatical sway of death, 
and returned alive to his dwelling, 
for a long time no one noticed in him 
those sinister things which made his 
name a terror as time went on. Glad
dened by the sight of him who had 
been returned to life, those near to 
him made much of him, and satisfied 
their burning desire to serve him, in 
solictude for his food and drink and 
garments. They dressed him gor
geol1sly, and when, like a bridegroom 
in his bridal clothes, he sat again 
among them at the table and at.e and 
drank, they wept with tenderness. 
And they summoned the neighbors 
to look at him who had risen miracu
lously from the dead.. These came 
and shared the joy of the hosts. 
Strangers from far-off towns and 
hamlets came and adored the miracle 

• Translated from the Ruseian • 

in tempestuot1s words. The house of 
Mary and Martha was lilre a llee
hive. 

Wl1atever was found new in Laza
r1lS ' face a11d gestures was thought to 
be some trace of a grave illness and 
of the shocks recently experienced. 
Evidently the destrt1ction wrought 
by death on the corpse was only ar
rested by the miraculous power, but 
its effects were still apparent ; and 
what death had succeeded in doing 
with Lazarus ' face and body was like 
an artist 's unfinished sketch seen un
der thin glass. On Lazarus ' temples, 
under his eyes, and in the hollows of 
his cheeks, lay a deep and cadaverous 
blue11ess ; cadaverously blue also were 
his long fingers, and around his fin
ger-nails, grown long in the grave, 
the blue had become purple and dark. 
On his lips, swollen in the grave, the 
skin had burst in places, and thin 
reddish crack'3 were formed, shining 
as thot1gh covered with t.ransparent 

• 

• 
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- cienti ic eria 
By JOHN M TIN LEAHY 

The Story So Far 
MILTON RHODES and Bill Carter penetrate the 

caverns of horror beneath Mount Rainier, 
and kill a huge demon an ape-bat that has at
tacked them. They rescue Drorathusa. the Sibyl
line priestess of the Dromans, from being dragged 
to death by the dying struggles of the a1Je-bat, 
and in company with Drorathusa and her com• 
panions they wander into a veritable Dante's In• 
ferno beneath sea-level, on their way to Drome. 
Carter. waking suddenly as the Dromans and he 
are slumbering, sees a monstrous ghostly shape 
coming straight io.ward him from the roof of the 
cavern. 

CHAPTER 30 
THE MOVING EYES 

JERKED out my revolver ; I 
reached over and gave Rhodes a 
shake that would have awakened 

Epimenides himself, then grabbed 
the electric light and flashed it upon 
the descending monster. 

I could scarcely believe my eyes. 
Nothing but the empty air. The 
monster had vanished. 

' ' What's the matter ? ' '  came the 
sudden voice of Rhodes. ' ' What in 
paradise is going on now ? ' '  

I rubbed my eyes and stared up
ward once more. 

' ' Look there ! ' '  said I, pointing .. 
' ' Tell me, do you see nothing there ? ' '  

' ' There isn 't anything there, Bill 
-·now. ''  

' ' But there was something there a 
second ago and it didn 't go away. ' '  

' ' 'Vhat did you see ? ' '  
' ' I  thought at first that it was a 

demon, phosphorescent or something. 
It was up there. I tell you it was 

, up there. And it was coming down, 
coining down straight toward this 
very spot. ' '  

' ' Great Cresar's spook ! ' '  exclaimed 
Rhodes. 

• 

' ' I  can 't understand, ' '  I told him, 
' ' where the thing went. It was there, 
and the next insta11t it \vasn 't. ' '  

' ' Turn off you1· ligl1 t, ' '  said Rl1odes 
quickly. ' '  Tu1 .. n it off, Bill. ' '  

' ' Great Zeus, \\1hat fo1· 1 You 'd bet
ter have your revolve1· ready. ' '  

' ' Revolver fid(lle. ·ticks ! Off with 
it, �ill ; off with the ligl1 t ! ' '  

The light we11t off. And look ! 
There it was again almost directly 
over us. It was i1ot descending now 
but was hoveri11g;·, l1overi11g, as though 
watching, waiti11g. 'Vaiting for what 1 
And it r-;eemed, too, to thrust out 
arms or tentac1tla. And look ! Some
thing started to drop f1 .. om it phos
phorescence ( I  sl1all eall it tl1at) 
dropping to tl1e fl.001--, where it 
writhed and crawled about like a 
mass of se1--pents. W1�ithed and 
crawl d and grew dimmer faded, 
faded. 

We sat staring at tl1is mysterious, 
inexplicable pl1e11ome11on in amaze
ment, fasci11ation a11d 11orror. 

' ' What on ea1·th can it be ? ' '  I 
asked, my voice a wl1isper. 

' ' Who, ' '  said Rl1odes, ' ' would eve1' 
have dreamed of such a thing as 
that ? ' '  

' ' I 'm afraid, ' '  I told him, a shtl(l
der passing through my heart, ' ' that 
our revolvers can 't hurt a thing like 
tl1is. It seems to be watching us. 
Look ! Aren 't tl1ose eyes eyes star
ing at t1s, moving Y ' '  

' ' Eyes ? Watching us 7 Oh, Lord, 
Bill ! ' '  said Rhodes. 

' ' As for sending a bullet into it, 
don 't, ' '  he added, ' ' do anything so 
foolish. ' '  

He arose, stepped over and awoke 
537 
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Narkus. The monster was still l1over
ing over the spot. The Droman bc
stO\\red upo11 tl1at ghost but n ct11--sory, · 
careless look, then yawned sleepily. 

' ' Yam-yt1mp ! ' '  said N a r k u s  
stretchi11g himself. ' 

Rl1odes laid a hand upon the 
other 's shot1lder and pointed an inter
rogative :fi11ger up in the di1 .. ection o f  
the phantom. The Droman gave a 
careless, ai17 toss of the hand. 

' '.D1 .. ome, ' '  said he, then lay down 
aga111. 

It was obvious from this mono
syll ttbic ans\\1er, to say notl1in0' of the 
ma1111er of Narkt1s, that th:re was 
no�l1i11g to a1)prel1e11d from tl1is mys
ter1ou

.
s a1)1)a1·ition hovering alJove us. 

Ce1·ta1nly, thot1gl1, tl1ere l1atl bec11 no 
rema1·lrable clit1 .. ification. I11deed, in 
a ,,·ay, Rl1odes and I were more 
p11zzled than C\"e1--. Drome, Drome ! 
Wl1nt cot1ld be tl1e meaning of that 
\vo1 .. <l � D1 .. ome ! 

' ' It seeins, Bill, ' '  said Rhodes 
' '  tl 

' 
iat we a1 .. e on 011r way to a very 

stra11g� place. As for that, gl1ost up 
t.he1·c, it n1ust be a fragme11t as it 
were, of the liglit of this subter�anean 
land. ' '  

� ' ' Suppose it is a ha1�binger, so 
to S})Cak then what on earth can 
that light be ? ' '  

' ' That, of course, we can not tell. 
It ma)T be pl1ospho1'"escent 01� a11roral 
or its origin may be one of whicl1 n� 
ma.11 o.f ot11· owi1 wo1 .. ld ever l1as even 
drea1ned. I belie\Tc tl1at I forO'ot to 
mention, wl1e11 we were speakhi<>' of 
tl1is tl1c otl1e1� day, tl1at e\Tcn hu�a11 
bei11gs sometimes e\·olve light. * One 

* ''A very decid0d luminosity has been obse1"Ved 
to proceed irom dissecti11g-1·oom subjects. the light 
thus e\1olv� being sufficient to rend<•1· the fonns of the �odies, as well as those of muscles and ot�er dissected parts < which a1·c Jl�culia1·ly 
bright ) ,  aln1ost as distinct as in 1 he dn.. light. 

: • . • Th1·ce ca�es a1·c r 'corded by Si1· H. l\1arsh, 1!1 .which an evolution of li�ht tool( 1>1:.icc.· i1·on1 the 
11v1

.
ng body. • . • • The light in each case is des�r1hC'<l ns J)lay!11g a1·ouncl the face, b\tt not as 

d1r<·rt ly J�roee �1ng fi·�m tl1e surface ; and in one 
of these ins�'\nces, which 'vas recc>1·ded by Dr. D. 
Donov:1? · not only wns thl" luminous nppearance 
per�cpt1ble ovc1· tht' head of the 1>aticni's bed, but 
lum1J1uus vapo1·s passed i11 st1·eams th1·ough the 
apartment.'' Di·. Carpenter. 

thing, ho,vever, is certain : there is 
light somewhere in this underground 
world. And I believe, Bill, that we 
are drawing near to it now. ' '  

' ' I  certai1tly hope that we are. 
But

. 
look at Ollr ghost. It is moving 

again thank heaven (even if  it is 
only a mass of light) away from us ! ' '  

' ' Yes, ' '  said Rhodes. ' ' But look 
down there. There is another one 
coming. ' ' 

It came, and another and another. 
I don't know how many. On theY, 
came through the cavern, now linger
ing, now hovering ; on they passed· 

l�e some unearthly, ghostly pro(!es
s1on. And, even though one knew 
that these phantoms, so dim and so 
misty, were perfectly i11nocuous, were 
as natural ( as tl1ougl1 there is any
thin� that can not be i1atural ! )  as 
the light of the firefly, as tl1e glow of 
the at1roral arches ai1cl streamers
all the same, I say, the sight of that 
spectral com1Jany, passi11g, passing, 
was one indescribably st1�a11gc and 
uncanny. 

However, a man can get t1sed to 
anytl1ing. I got t1sed to them and 
ere very long '\Vas asleep once more. 
In the mor11ing, not a single ghost 
was to be seen. Nor did we see one 
until near midafternoon. That ghost 
'vas all by its lonesome and so dim 
that it va11isl1ed when our lights drew 
near. But soon they were about us 
i11 all directions. One of these phan

toms, large, amorphous writh inoe ( its 
1. h ' 0 
ig t so strong that it was visible in 

the rays of the lamps bt1t not of the 
elect1�ic ones ) came crawling alono
tl1e fl.001.. straigl1 t toward t1s. Rhode� 
and I, as if by instii1ct, moved aside ; 
bt1t Dro1 .. atl1usa and the otl1ers walked 
right into it. As t.hey emerged from 
the spect1'"al, 1)l1osphorescent mass 
the l igl1t clt111g to them like wraith� 
of fog, to be slowly dissipated as they 
advanced i11 little streams and t-j
dies bel1incl tl1e1n. " 

�t was dt1ring . this . afternoon , too, � 
that Rhodes made the first disc�very 
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of life in this fearsome place little 
fish, totally blind, like those in the 
Mammoth Cave. But, though they 
could not see, they could feel the 
light. When the rays fell upon the 
stream, they would drop to the bot
tom and seek the concealment of the 
shadow-places. Poor little blind 
things ! What an existence ! And yet 
how like them, after all, are we poor 
huma11s ! 

Yes, blind are we, though we have 
eyes ; our souls shrinking from the 
light to wander, lost and happy, in 
psychic caves and labyrinths more 
terrible even than this cavern 
through which we were making our 
way making our way to we knew 
not what. 

E JOURNEYED on until about 1 
o·'clock, when we reached an

other depot and halted for the night. 
All were much fatigued, but the Dro
mans were in high spirits, and ours 
rose, too. Whether we were drawing 
near the end of our strange journey 
was not clear ; but there could be no 
doubt that a great change was immi
nent. 

To the surprize of Rhodes and 
myself (nothing in the place seemed 
to surprize Drorathusa anti her com
panions) not a single light-wraith 
was anywhere to be seen. The cav
ern was as black as the deepest pit in 
Erebus. 

.And it was still the same when we 
awoke. How I would have welcomed 
the appearance of the faintest, loneli
est ghost as we called these ap
paritions of light. 

We noticed tl1at Narkus and 
Thum.bra, and the ladies also, were at 
some pains to have their bows in such 
a position that they could be drawn 
from the quivers at an instant's 
warning. Narkus saw us watching, 
and, sweeping a hand toward the 
darkness before us, he said : ' 'Loop
muke. ' '  

• 

That, as we well knew, is the Dro
man word for ape-bat. Also, he tried 
to tell us about something else ; but 
the only thi11g intelligible in his 
pantomimic explanations was that it 
was about a creature even more 
formidable than a wild loopmuke. 

It was with keen anticipation on 
the part of Rhodes and myself that 
we set out that morning. For an 
hour or so, there was no change.. Not 
a single light-wraith had shone in the 
awful blackness. Then, after passing 
through a particularly broken and 
tortuous place, be began to see them, 
not many, however, and all were 
faint. Another hour passed, and of a 
sudden the walls drew together, and 
the roof came sloping down, down 
and down until we had to go bent 
over. Narrower and narrower grew 
the way, crowding us at last to the · 
water's edge and then into the very 
stream itself. 

Drorathusa and Narkus were lead
ing, Rhodes and I bringing up the 
rear. Fortunately the current was a 
gentle one ; had it been otherwise, the 
place would have been simply irn
passable. 

' ' I  certainly, ' '  said Milton at last, 
' ' admire the man (maybe he was a 
woman) who first came through this 
awful place. ' '  

The next instant he made a l"USh 
forward. Delphis, the white-haired 
girl, had slipped out into deep water. 
Rhodes caught her just in time to 
save her from immersion and drew 
her back to the shallow water by the 
wall. Not a cry, not the faintest 
sound had escaped her, and now she 
only laughed. Beauty was not the 
only quality that these Droman 
ladies possessed to win your admira
tion. 

For ten minutes or so, we toiled 
our way down that tunnel, now hug
ging the wall, now following the shal
lows out into the stream and at times 
to the other side. Then of a sudden 
there was an exclamation from Drora-
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thllBa, and the next moment w-e ·had 
issued from the tur1nel and the -str.eam 
and fol!lild ourselves in a great l-0fty 
cave1111. 

' " Great Rameses ! ' '  1 exclaim·ed as 
we ste_pped forth. ' ' Look at those 
things."' 

Rhodes, I fotmd, had al�eady halt
ed and was ga.zing up at tl1em two 
Colossi, one on either side of the 
mouth of the tunnel. These carven 
monsters (we were, of cou1'se, stand
ing between their bases) ,,rere seated, 
and one was a male, the othe1' a f e
m.a.le. They had not been fashioned 
in situ but clearly l1ad been brought 
to the spot in sections.. But how had 
those ma.ssive pieces of rock, the 
sma.llest of which 1veighed tons, been 
r.ai�d jnto their places ? 'Who can 
tell ? It remains, a.nrl probably al
ways will remain, one of the myster
ies of that lost and mysterious land. 

We were g.etting rathe1� used to 
strange things now ; but, .so l'emark
able were these great statues, for 
SGme minutes we lingered the:t'e be-
fore them.. · 

The D1'omans had moved on. We 
fojd:owed, to bd &urselves in a few 
mmnents bef &re· a m-onstraus �arven 
h:mrnan. head. Ther.e was the g;re&t 
pedestal, and there, lying face up
ward befo:re it, was the ·greait h-ead
that and nothing more. 

'"' Poor f�llow, ' '  said [ as we walked 
around th.e caput, ' ' where is the Test 
of him! And why did they lea�e tb.:e 
h�ad tying like this ? ' ' 

' '  I have an idea, ' '  Milton retur:Red, 
''thait there was no rest of hi1n, that 
t'his h�ad was al[ that was to be 
placed upo11 that pedestal. ' '  

I suppose that Rhodes was ri·ght. 
One wonders wl1at happened there 'SO 
long ago, why the great caput was 
never raised to the place which. they 
had prepared for it. No man cam tell 

· that ll(i)W. All we knGw is that there 
the great head l�es, that there it has 
lain for u-ntold thousMlds of years. 

At last Milton Rh0des eli1r1bed up 
and stoad upon the chin, in -0rder, -as 
he said, ' ' to get a good ¥iew of ·th.-e 
poor gink �s phiz. ' ' And not only 
that, but he stood upon t:bi.� poor fe.1- · 
low's nose yes, balanced himself on 
one foot ·on the very tip of it ! 

I turned my look to the Drom-ans 
with some apprehe:B.Sio:n, for I did 
not lmow wl1at st1pe:rstitious ideas 
they might entertai11, feared th·at to 
them this ac:robatic stu11t of Rhodes 
might be sacrilege itself. l\iy misgiv
in·gs, however, were g:rou11dless. 'l'he 
Dromans were delighted. They burst 
into merry laughte:r ; they applaud
ed vociferously.. Even Drorathusa 
laughed outright. 

Little wonder, forsooth, for a pret
ty figure Rhodes made bala11ced up· 
there on the po0r fell.ow 's olfactory 
protuberance. A .fine posture truly 
ft>r one of the world's ( I  mean 1J'IJ/r 
wor1d 's) gr.eat scientists ; and I coula 
not help wondering W!hat certai:B 
dignified old f.eJ.lows ·(Milton called 
them f-0ssils) w0uld have thought 
es.uld they by televisioll. or .som� 
miracle have seen him there. AiJa,Q 
what would the Dromans themselves 
think ?  ,Well, I was glad when. :he 
came down and th.ere w.as a.n end to 
that f ooliShness.. 

And I put in .a prompt .r.emon
strance. 

' ' We," ' I told him, ' 'have or, at 
any rate, we oug1it to have a .clll'
tain dignity to uphold. For we are 
the rep-resentatives, as it were, of that 
great .sunlit world .above, the world 
of Archimedes, Kepler, Galileo, New
ton, Darwin, Edison not a world of 
J udys and Punches ! ' '  

' ' Aw, Bill, ' '  sa�d Rhodes, ' ' now 
quit your kiddin·g. ' '  

What ca,n you do with a .rnan iike 
that! 

E sooN q:uitted the spot. Tae 
, light-masses "ye1�e all about us 

n-ew. Some eame . slowly glidin�, 
some crawlin.g along the floor ; some 

• 
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along the walls and the roof. Others 
ftoated along overhead or h-g.ng mo
tionless in the air. The changes of 
form were sometimes very rapid and 
certainly as unaccountable as the 
masses themselves. Occasionally we 
would see a mass slowly take form in 
the darkness and as slowly fade into 
darkness again. Where did the light 
come from, where did it go ? And the 
explanation of this t1ncanny phenom
enon ? Undot1btedly some electric 
manifestation, said Rhodes, anal
ogous perl1aps to the light of the 
aurora. That, I objected, really ex-
plained nothing, an?- Rhode� a�
mitted that that was JUSt what it did 
explain nothing. 

The spirits of the Dromans rose 
higher as we toiled our way onward 
and down. They quickened their 
pace, ai1d, as vve s\vung along like 
soldie1·s marching, t.l1ey Sl1ddenly 
broke i11to a song or i�atl1e1� a cl1ant, 
the wonderful cont1�alto voice of 
Droratht1sa leading, the sounds com
ing bacl{ from the dark secret places 
of the cavern in echoes sweet as the 
voices heard in fairyland. 

The light-masses were steadily in-
creasing in number and volt1me. Es- ; 
pecially was this pronot1nced in the 
great chambers. Fungoid growths 
were seen, coleopterous insects and at 
last a huge scolopendra of an aspeet 
indescribably horrible. From this 
repulsive creatt1re, the Dromans and 
myself drew back, but Milton Rhodes 
bent over it in a true scientific scru-
tiny and ecstasy. · 

' ' Look, Bill, look ! ' '  he cried sud-
denly, pointing. ' ' The body has 
thirty-five somites or segments. ' '  

' ' Thirty-five segments ? ' '  I queried, 
. scratching my head and wishing that 

the scolopendra was in Jericho. 
' ' What is there so wonderful about 
that ' ' '  

' ' Why, ' '  said he, ' ' in the Scolo
pendridre of our own wo1�Id, the seg
ments of the body never exceed twen
ty-one. And this one has thirty-five. 

• 

• 

Really, Bill, I must kee:p so ��marl{
able and splendid a specimen. 

' ' Great G·orgons ancl Hydras ! 
Keep it ? Don't tot1ch the horrible 
thing. It may be venomot1s, deadly 
as a cobra. And, besides, you 'll have 
plenty of time to collect specimens, 
and probably some of them will make 
this one loolr lil{e the last rose of 
summe1--. Leave tl1e hideous thing 
alone. Why, the Dromans will think 
that yol1 a1'e dippy. Fact is, I believe 
that they are beginning to think so 
al1 .. eady. ' '  

' ' Let 'em ! ' '  said Rhodes with true 
philosophic indiff e1�nce. ' ' People 
thought that Galileo 'vas crazy, and 
Newton and Dar\vin ; Colt1mb11s was 
'>ton compos rrie1itis,iXc Fulton was dip
py a11d Ediso11 was 10011ey. Yes, at 
one time the great inventor bore th

_
e 

beat1tiful sob1'iqt1et of Looney Edi
son. Liste11 to me, Billy, n1e la� : t�e 
greatest complime11t that a sc1ent1st 
can eve1 .. i·eceive is to be called a sap 
by sapheads. ' '  

All tl1at, I admitted, was ve1 .. y tn�e 
and truly 1cogcnt ii1 its place ; bt1t this 
was not its place, ai1d the Dromans 
ce1"tainly "ye1"e neither sapl1eads nor 
saps. To 1ny i�elief and, indeed, to 
my surprizc, I diss11aded him from 
taking tl1e thing as a specimen, and 
on we went once inore. 

At length we left tl1e stream, which 
went plunging into a mo1 .. e fearsome 
place, into which i10 man could eve1· 
dream of f ollo'\ving it. Soon after 
that, the descent became very steep. 
The going, however, was goocl, and � 
went down at a rapid pace., This 
lasted for two or three hours, and 've 
had descended many h t1ndreds of 
feet. The slope tl1en suddenly be
came gentle, and we were mal{ing our 
way through a perfect maze of 

_
tortu

ous galleries and passages, which at 
times opened into halls and cham
bers. 

* ' 'The ve1 .. y children .. it is said, pointed to their foreheads as he passed, being �ught to regard 
him as a kind of madman.'' Irving • 

• 

I 
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The light was no longer in masses 
but in streams streams that crawled -
and shivered and shook, as though in 
it spirit things were immersed and 
were struggling to break from it. 
f!'he fungal growtllS were everywhere 
now. There were mushrooms with 
pilei bigger than umbrellas. Shapes 
as grotesque as if seen through the 
eyes of madness. There were growthst 
too, that one could almost think beau
tiful, and mass� hideous and sli1ny 
as so much octopi. A strong and m�t 
unpleasant odor filled the place. And 
here and there, almost everywhere in 
the strange fungoid growth, were 
things creeping, crawling things for 
which I can find no name, and for 
some of them I am glad that I can 
not. 

It was a weird scene, an indescrib
able scene, one horrible, mysterious 
and yet strangely wonderft1l too. A 
place gloomy and weird as any ever 
conceived by Da11te or Dore. And 
through it human forms were mov
ing, and its stillness was broken by 
human voices, raised in song ; and 
moving with these human beings, 
these inhabitants of a world as alien 
as that of Venus or of Mars, were 
Rhodes and I, we two modern men 
from the great modern world above:
the wonderful, the awful world of the 
sun. 

Of a sudden an exclamation rang 
out an exclamation that stilled the 
song on the instant, brought the 
party to an abrupt halt and the bow 
of Narkus and that of Thumbra 
f1�om the quivers. 

The exclamation had broken from 
Rhodes ; he was pointing into the 
gloom off to our right, a tense, expect
ant look on his face. 

I peered with straining eyes but 
could see 11othing there. A few 
moments passed, and nothing was 
seen. I then turned to Rhodes to ask 
him 'vhat it was ; but the words I 
was about to speak were 11ever ut
tered. Instead, I gave something like 

• • 

a cry and whirled round. For a 
sound had come from out the fungoid 
growth and the darkness behind us
a sound as of a slimy thing moving, 
slipping. 

Nothing, however, was to · be seen 
there, and silence, utter silence had 
fallen upon the spot silence sud
denly broken by another exclamation 
from Rhodes .. 

' ' Great heaven ! ' '  I cried as · I 
whirled back to the direction in 
which he was pointing. ' ' They are 
all around us ! ' '  

p ' 'Look, Bill look at that!''  
I saw nothing for a second or two. 

And then, off in the darkness beyond 
the reach of our lights, it was as 
though, in one spot, the darlmess it
self was moving yes, the darlm�s· 
itself. . · · 

' ' See that, Bill ? ' ' . .  
I saw it. And the next instant I 

saw two great eyes, eyes that were 
watching us and .m oving. 

CHAPTER 31 
' ' GOGRUGRON ! ' '  

• 

HEY were visible for a second or 
two only those great eyes burn

ing with a greenish fire. 
' ' Where did they go 7 ' '  exclaimed 

Rhodes. 
' ' And, ' '  said I, ' ' what can it be 7 

An ape-bat � ' '  
' ' That is no ape-bat. ' '  

He turned to N arkus. • 

' '  Loopmuke ? ' '  he queried. 
No ; it was not a loopmuke. But 

what it was neither Narkus ' panto
mime nor Drorathusa 's could tell us. 

' ' I  don 't think, ' '  Milton said, 
' ' that they lmow what it is them
selves. ' '  

' '  There ! ' '  I cried, whirling round. 
' ' There 's that other thing again the 
thing behi11d us ! ' '  

' ' I  heard nothing. ' '  
' ' I heard something, I tell · you. 

That mystery with the eyes is not the 

• 

• 

• 
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only thing that is watching us, v;atch
ing us and "raiting. ' '  

Some moments pas.�ed, perhaps 
minutes, in expectant waiting, our 
glances incessantly darti11g about the 
cavern, tl1rot1gh which the light-mist 
was moving in troubled, writhing 
streams, tl1e nebulot1s, spectral glow 
of it seeming to enhance the fearsome 
gloom of that dreadful place. 

' ' I  see nothing, ' '  Rhodes said at 
last, ' ' and the cavern is as silent as 
a tomb. ' '  . 

' ' But we are seen. · And, if we 
don 't get out of this, it may be ou1· 
tomb. ' '  

' ' I  don't think it's so bad as that. 
But the Dromans are signing to lls to 
come on let us hope to a place more 
pleasant than this one. ' ' 

I had turned to quit tl1e spot, my 
look, however, lingering in that direc
tion whe11ce had come those low, mys
terious sounds a 'direction right op
posite to that in which the moving 
eyes had shone. And scarcely had I 
taken a step f orwttrd when I fetched 
up, cried 9ut and pointed. 

' ' See that ! See it moving ? ' '  
A large fungous tree, its form one 

indescribably grotesque, was quiver
ing. It began to shake violently. 
Some heavy body, hidden from our 
eyes, was moving there moving to
ward us. 

Of a sudden the tree was thrust 
far over, there was a squashy, sick
ening sound, then down it came, the 
spot where it fell involved in a cloud 
of phosphorescence, which thinned 
and faded in the air like dust or mist 
as it settles. 

' ' Shades of the Gorgons, ' '  I cried, 
' ' what is in there 1 ' '  

A sound £1 .. om Rhodes turned me 
round on the instant. 

' ' The eyes again ! ' '  he cried. 
' ' There they are. Have we at last 
got into Dante's I11ferno itself ! ' '  

I was beginning to think that we 
had got into something worse. 

• 

Yes, there the eyes were nearer 
tl1is time. ...t\.nd j"et the thing itself 
\\?as 11idden in the shado"·s. 

• 

Rl1odes i .. aised his i--evolver, rested 
it on his left a11n1, took careful aim 
and :fi1·ed. 

The i .. eport seemed to bellow like 
thu11de1' tl1rougl1 t4e cavern. There 
was a scream f l'Om the D1'oman�, none 
of whom, save D1'orathusa, had ever 
heard a :firea1 .. n1 bef 01'e ; and I doubt 
that even D1 .. orathusa knew what had 
killed he1� den1on. On the instant, 
whilst the i·epo1� of the 'veapon and 
the cry of the Dromans were ringing 
in our ears, came ai1other sound
came a sl11 .. iek 11igl1, piercing, un
earthly, 011e tl1at seemed to arrest 
and curdle tl1e '?e1�y blood in our 
hearts. 

It sank, ceased. But almost 
instantly it came again, rose until 
the air seemed to quive1· to the sound. 

The effect upo11 the Dromans 'vas 
most sudden and pronounced. 

A nameless f ea1· and horror seized 
upon me as I saw it. 

· They started from the spot as if 
in a panic, sig11ing to us with frantic 
gestures to follow. 

I sta1·ted ;  but Rl1odes, for some in
explicable reason, stood there, his 
look fixed 011 tl1e spot 'vhence came 
those 1101"1"ible, demoniacal shrieks. 
The eyes had disappea1"ed, but, in 
almost that very insta11t that I 
turned, they shone again. I gazed at 
them as though in fascinated hor
l"Or, forgetting f 01.. the moment that 
there was somethi11g bel1ind me. 

Up the eyes rose. A black thing 
was visible t11e1"e ii1 tl1e da1"l{ness, 
but its shape "·as an101·phot1s, mys .. 
terious. Up tl1e eyes l"OSC, seeming to 
dilate, and the fi1"e in them grew 
brighter and brighter, became so hor
ribly unearthly that I began to won
der if I were going ii1sane. The eyes 
swayed, swayed back and forth for 
some moments, tl1en gave a sudden 
lurch into darkness. Tl1e shrieks 
broke, the11 came again, more l1or-
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rible, if that were possible, tha11 be
fore. 

' ' Come on ! ' '  I cried, starting. 
' ' For heaven 's salre, let's get out of 
this, or I 'll go mad ! ' ' 

' '  \Vhat in the world, ' '  said Rhodes, 
reluctantly turning to follow, ' ' can 
it be Y ' '  

.. 

' ' Let 's get out of this hellish place 
-before it 's too late. Remember, 
there is something belii1id us! l\iaybe 
things in other di1�ections too ! ' '  

' ' Well, ' '  said Rl1odes complacently 
as he foil owed along in my wake, 
' ' we have ot1r revolvers. ' '  

' ' Revolvers ? Just see what your 
revolver has done ! A revolver is 
only a i·e,,,olver, while that thing
who lmo\\TS what tl1at mo11ster is ? ' '  

' '  Tl1e D1"omans lmo\v or think 
that they do. ' '  

' ' And look at the Dromans ! Fear 
has them. Did yo11 eve1" see fear like 
tl1at before � See 110\v tl1ey are sign
ing to llS to come on. E'Ten Drora
th usa is sl1al{en to the vel":}T soul. ' '  

' '  Afte1� all, 'tis no ''ro11der, Bill, 
that she is.. Those sl1riel{s ! llow can · 
it continue to shriek and sl1riek like 
tl1at ? ' '  

E1'te 1011g we had come up with the 
Dromans, \vho at once quickened 
their pace. On we went, castn1g ap
prel1ensive glance� into the gloom 
abot1t t1s. The frightful solmds sanlr 
as we mo,red on,vard. They became 
faint, fainter still, and at last, to my 
profound tl1ankfulness, we1 .. e no long
er to be hea1"d, ev"l'e11 when we paused 
to listen. 

' ' If tl1at, ' '  said I dt1ring one of 
the �e pat1ses, ' ' is a goocl sample of 
\vhat \Ve e:trc to ha,re · here in Drome, 
then I wisl1 tl1at, instead of coming 
l1ere, I l1ad ste}J}l(\d into a den of 
eol)ras or somethi.Iig. ' '  

l)1"orath11 "a 's eyes 'vere t1pon me. 
As I ceased s1)eaI�ing, sl1e raised a 
11a11d and poi11tecl in the directio11 
'vl1e11ce ,,.,.e l1ad con1e. 

' '  Gog1"itg 1"01i ! ' ' �11e said. 
Ai1d I sa'v fea1· and ho1 .. ro1· u11-

• 

utte1"'able well up in her eyes as she 
said it. 

� 

OIIAPTER 32 
' ' LEPRAYLYA ! ' '  

• • 

TEADILY we made our way along 
""""' and downward. Tl1e light-streams , 
were increasing in volume, the 111min..; 
osity becoming stronger and strong
er, the vegetation more abundant, 
the weird shapes larger and more un
earthly than ever. The silence was 
brolren by the drone of insects crea
tures meet inhabitants, forsooth , for 
a place so indesc1,.ibably strange and 
dreadful. 

The cavern we we1,.e following was 
very to1"tuous, ou1.. route e'"en more 
so, what \vith t.l1e twists and turns 
which we had to make in order to 
get through ·that fantasmagoria of 
fungal things. I do i1ot mean to say 
that all of those gro,vths were hor
rible, but most of t11em we1"e, and 
some were as l"epulsive to the touch 
as they we1"e to tl1e sight. 

As we toiled our '\ivay through 
tl1cm,. m)r l1eart was replete with dire 
apprehension. I could not ba.nish the 
horror of those great l >urning eyes, 
the horro1.. of those Rl11 .. ieks, which 
perhaps were still ringing Oltt. What 
if we were st1ddenly to find ou1"selves 
face to face witl1 one of those mon
sters ( or more than one ) here in this 
nightmare forest � 

Gogrugron! Gogrugron! What on 
earth was that monst1"osity known to 
the Dromans as a gog11i-tg1·on? Well, 
most certainly, I was not desirous of 
obtaining first-hand lmowledge upon 
that inte1·esting item for tl1e great 
science of natu1"al 11ist.01·y. 

At length the light no longer lay; 
in streams and i .. ifts in tl1e da1�Imess, 
but the darkness, i11stead, lay in 
streams th1"0UO'l1 tl1e ligl1t. The Dro
mans quicl\:ened tl1eir already ht1rried 
pace, and t11ere '''c1·� exclamations of 
' '  Drome ! D1·ome ! ' '  . 

• • 

• 

I 
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' '  Drome ! ' '  echoed Milton Rhodes. 
' ' I  wonder what we are _going to 
find. ' '  

_' ' Something wonderful, ' ' said I, 
' ' or something worse, perhaps, than 
anything that we have seen. ' '  

Rhodes laughed, and I saw Drora
thusa (Narkus was leading the way) 
turn and send a cu1�ious glance in 
our direction. 

' ' Well, ' '  I added, ' ' anything to get 
out of this horrible forest of fungi. ' '  

Some minutes passed, perhaps only 
fifteen, perhaps a half-hour. Of a 
sudden the great tunnel, now as light 
as a place on a sunless day, gave a 
sharp turn to the right ; a _glad cry 
broke from the Hypogeans. 

' ' Drome ! Drome ! ' ' they cried. 
We all hurried forward. 
' ' Look ! ' ' I said as we reached the 

turn. ' ' The mouth, the mouth ! The 
tunnel ends ! ' '  

There, but two hundred feet or so 
away, was the great yawning mouth 
of it nothing visible through the 
opening but light, pearly opalescent 
light, mystic, beautiful. 

' '  Drome ! ' '  cried Del phis, clapping 
her hands. 

A few moments, and we were 
standing at the entrance, gazing out 
over the weird and beautiful scene. 

' ' Drome ! ' '  
I turned at the sound and saw 

Drorathusa, her. figure and mien in
effably Sibylline and majestic, point
ing out over the strange landscape, 
her eyes on the face of Milton Rhodes. 

' '  Drome ! ' '  she said again. 
' ' Drome ! ' '  echoed Milton. Then 

_to me : ' ' I  wonder, Bill, what this 
Drome really is. And I have an idea 
that this is only the outskirts that we 
see. Can we at last be near our 
journey's end, or is that end still far 
away ? ' '  

' '  Who can tell ? This place see1ns 
to be a wilderness. ' ' 

' 'Yes ; a forest primeval .. ' '  
' ' What, ' '  said I, ' ' are we destined 

to :find down there 7 ' '  
' 

• 

' ' Things stranger, Bill, than ex
plorer ever found anywhere in that 
strange world abo,"e us. ' '  

' ' No gog1·it.grons, I hope. ' '  
Rhodes laugl1ed. 
' '  Gog1·,iig1·01i! ' '  said Drorathusa. 
And I saw that horror and fea1� 

again in her eyes. 
The cavern had come ot1t high up 

on a broken, jagged wall, which went 
beetling up for 11t111dreds of feet, up 
to tl1e roof, which arched away over 
the la11dscape before 11s. We were 
fully half a thousa11d feet above the 
floor, which \Vas a mass of luxu1'iant 
tropical forest. Glimpses were ca11ght 
of a stream down to the left, perhaps 
the one which we had followed for so 
long. I judged the place to be more 
than a mile wide ; Rhodes, however, 
that it was perhaps not quite a mile 
in the widest part. Dow11 this enor
mous cavern, the eJTe cot1ld range for 
three or four miles, at wl1ich distance 
the misty light drew its veil over the 
forest, the dark walls, and the roof 
arching across. 

At times the light quivered and 
shook, and there were strange flicker
ings and dartings of opalescent 
streaks through it streaks ineffabli 
beautiful and yet, st1�angely enough, 
terrible too, terrible as the blades of 
plunging swords in hands savage and 
murderous. 

Once more Drorathusa raised a 
hand and pointed into the misty dis
tance. 

' '  Lepraylya!' '  she said. 
Again her eyes were on Milton 

Rhodes, and, as she spoke that name, 
I saw in those wondrous orbs of hers 
the ·strangest look, I do believe, that 
I have ever seen. I wondered if 
Rhodes too saw it. I found his eyes 
upon Drorathusa, but there was in 
them so abstracted an expression 
that I believed his thoughts were far 
away and that he had not noticed. 
When I turned to Drorathusa again, 
it was to find that the strange look 
was gone. 

• 
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What a mysterious creature this 
'v&man was ! Try as I would, yet I 
feared her. 

' ' Lepraylya ! ' '  she said again. 

' '  Lepraylya, ' '  Milton nodded. ' ' I  
wonder who or what this Lepraylya 
can be, Bill. ' '  

' ' King maybe or s o m e t h i n g 
worse. ' '  

�' Queen, I hope, ' '  said Mil ton 
Rhodes. 

He drew forth his note-book and 
pencil and handed them to Dro1�a
th usa, pronouncing as she took them 
that mysterious name : ' ' Leprayl-
ya ? ' '  

. 

A few strokes with the pencil, and 
Drorathusa had given us tl1e answer. 

' ' You see, Bill ? ' '  said Rhodes, 
smiling. ' ' A  woman undoubtedly, 
too, the queen. ' ' 

Drorathusa 's Sibylline look was 
upon him once more and she did 
not smile. 

CHAPTER 33 
FACE TO FACE 

E FOUND the wall even more 
broken and savage than it had 

appeared from the entrance. It was 
almost destitute of vegetation, a cir
cumstance that contribl1ted not a lit
tle to the difficulties o.f the descent. 
Indeed, making our way down over 
those pitching i1aked rocks was a 
ticklish, unpleasant business, I want 
to tell you at times really precari
ous. 

We had halted to rest above one of 
these difficult spots, and everyone was 
either seated or leaning against the 
rock, when of a sudden Milton, who 
was nearest the edge, aTose and point
ed, pointed down and off to the right. 

' ' Hello ! ' '  said he. ' ' What 's that ? ' '  
All of us a.rose, moved forward and 

looked� 
' ' Where ? ' '  I asked. 
' ' Down there by; that 

• 
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clump of sycadaceous trees. But 'tis 
gone now. ' '  

' ' What was it � ' '  
' ' I  haven 't the faintest idea, Bill. 

But there was something there, some
thi11g moving. And, if I were 
imaginative, I would probably say 
that it was watching 11s, that, the 
mome11t I arose and pointed, it glided 
back to the concealment of the trees. ' f  

' ' Well, did it ? ' '  
' ' It certainly seemed to do so, 

Bill .. ' '  
I peered down there again, but I 

could not see anything moving. There 
was silence for some mome11ts. The 
Dromans stood watching, waiting ; 
stood expectant, puzzled. . 

' ' Oh, well, ' '  Rhodes said, turning 
a quizzical look in my direction and 
tl1en to the face of Drorathusa, ' ' we 
must expect to find live things in that 
forest. ' '  

I saw Drorathusa 's eyes fixed up
on his face, then, a fe,v moments 
after he -ceased speaking, return to 
the clump of cycads. 

' ' Live things ? 1 '  said I. ' '  There 
may be things in this place of mys
tery more terrible than any live 
thing. ' '  

' ' Come, Bill, come. It can 't be so 
bad as you think it, or our Dromans 
wouldn 't be here. I wish, ' '  he added, 
' ' I  knew what that thing is that I 
saw. ' '  

' ' Hello ! ' ' I cried the next moment, 
my look raised up to the vau�ted roof, 
' ' what does that mean Y Good heaven, 
what next ? ' '  

The light, which was brightest up 
along the roof in fact, it seemed 
pressed up against the rock canopy 
like glowing, diaphanous mist was 
changing, fading. The wonderfui 
opalescence of it was disappearir1g 
before our eyes. _ 

Of a sudden the spot where we 
stood was involved in a gloom 
strange, indescribable, unearthly. Up 
above, the light-mist was quivering 
and flickering, pale and dreadful. 

( 

• 
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' '  What on earth is it ? ' '  I said. 
' ' Queer place, this ! ' '  said Milton 

Rhodes. 
' ' What can it mean ! ' '  
He did not answer. He sent a 

questioning look toward Drorathusa 
and her companions. Mine followed. 
The faces of the Dromans seemed to 
glimmer ghostlike in the thickening, 
awful darkness. Upon those pale 
features, however, was no discover
able sign of alarm, uneasiness even. 

The gloom deepened. Pitchy 
darkness came down with a rush. 
Far a'vay, and up along the roof, 
there were pale flickerings and flash
es. Then the light burst out, so sud
den and so strong that pain shot 
through the eyes. 

Came a cry, and I turned to see 
Drorathusa pointing, pointing down 
toward the cycads. 

' ' There it is, Bill ! ' '  said Milton. 
' ' There it is again ! See it moving Y ' '  

I saw it but for a fleeting moment 
only. And, I thou.ght, I saw some
thing else. 

' ' Nearer this time, ' '  Rhodes told 
me. 

' ' It is movi11g over, ' '  I said, ' ' to 
lie in wait for us. And, unless I 'm 
much deceived, it isn't alone. ' '  

' ' Hum, ' '  said Rhodes. ' ' Queer 
place, Bill, to go into. Our Hypo
geans don't seem to know what to 
make of this apparition. ' '  

They were conversing in low tones, 
casting searching, apprehensive looks 
along the ragged margin of the for
est . 

The gloom was falling again. 
Denser and denser it grew about us. 
Fainter, more and more dreadful be
came those distant flickerings. The 
stillness was utter, terrible. There 
was not the gentlest movement of air. 
The light gave a last faint, angry 
_gleam and went out altogether. 

Abruptly, from out of the dark
ness, a voice came sounding, and, 
though I knew that the voice was 
Drorathusa's, I started violently and 

• 
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almost gave a cry. I pressed the but
to11, and tl1e rays of the lamp :Hashed 
out, lighting up the spot and show
ing the tall figure of Drorathusa with 
arms exte11ded upward in some mys
tic invocation. The otl1ers were 
kneeling, and the words that Drora
thusa spoke were echoed, as it were, 
in their low responsive voices. It 
was a strange scene the dark, savage 
masses of rock, the tall Sibylline fig
ure of the woman, the kneeling forms 
of the others and we two men from 
the sunlit world looking on in wonder 
and in awe. 

Minutes passed. The wondrous, 
eery voice of Drorathusa never 
ceased, though tl1ere were moments 
when those echoing voices were silent. 

Look ! Far away, there was a 
faint, ghostly flicl{er. Another and 
another. Brighter tl1ey became and 
brighter still, at last opalescent ; soon 
rocks and forest, tl1e wl1ole weird 
landscape was agai11 bathed in the 

- mystic pearly ligl1t. 
' ' What i11 tl1e ''rorld, ' '  I said, ' ' was 

it � ' '  
' ' An eclipse, ' '  smiled Rhodes. 

' ' Queer place, this. ' ' 
' ' Queer place ? Can't yot1 hit an

other tune ? You don't have to keep 
telling me that tl1is is a queer place. 
I am not likely to forget that fact. 
And I wonder if tl1ese ' eclipses ' are 
a frequent phenomenon. Certainly 
I hope that they a1'c not .. ' ' 

' ' I  wish that I cottld tell you, 
Bill. ' '  

' ' And, ' '  I added, ' ' that forest, 
when the light goes, must be a qt1eer 
place truly gosh, I 'm catching it 
from you ! But I '11 tell you what : I 
wouldn 't like to find myself, in the 
depths of those woods, face to face 
with a loopmuke 01.. a gog1·ugron or 
sometli ing and in that inst�nt have 
the darkness come down. ' '  

' ' It would be ratl1er t1npleasant, I 
fancy. But unfortunately our likes 
or our dislikes a1'e not likely to alte1-
in any way the scheme of things. ' '  
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The Dromans, all standing now, 
were singing a low and sweet song of 
thanksgiving and gladness. Yes, so 
sweet were the tones that they seemed 
to linger i11 the air, fo1� some 
moments, even after the song had 
ceased. 

We cast our looks along tl1e margin 
of the forest, but not a single glimpse 
was caught of that mysterio11s object, 
or objects, that we had seen moving 
down there. 

It was patent that tl1e Dromans 
knew no more what to make of that 
apparition than we did ourselves and 
that they looked forward with no 
little apprel1ension to our entry into 
those trees. 

The descent was resl1med. Were 
eyes, somewhere below, watching our 
every movement ? I feared that it 
was indeed so, and, as I well knew, 
every other member of our little band 
feared it, too. There was nothing, 
however, that we could do except 
descend and face the issue. To turn 
aside would be futile, for the watch
er, 01� the watchers, would turn aside 
also to meet us. " 

RE long we reached the talus, and 
..... our troubles were then overc

that is, as regards the descent. But 
heaven only knew what troubles were 
awaiting us somewhere in that for
est, to which we were now drawing so 
very near. As we made ou1� way 
down over tl1e reek-fragments, amidst 
which shrubs and st11nted trees were . 
growing, more than once did we 
-pause and se11d keen, searching looks 
and glances into the silent recesses 
of that mysterious wood. Some of 
those sylvan depths w�re ensl1adowed, 
gloomy ; others were pervaded witl1 
the strong, transparent ligl1t-mistc
the objects involved in whicl1 cast no 
shadows. 

At the foot of the talus, almost be
neatl1 the bra.11cl1es of the great palm ... 
trees, there was a pause. 

' ' Now for it ! ' '  said Rhodes solemn-
ly. . 

The Dromans were cl11stered to
gether in earnest but laconic dia
logue, their eyes employed the while 
in a lreen scrutiny of the forest aisles 
and recesses, before llS and on either 
hand. . 

Insects were in the air abol1t us ; 
one or two shadowy butterflies flitted 
past ; and that was all.. Not .a leaf 
stirred ; the air "\Vas without the 
slightest movement. No so11g, no cal� 
of a bird broke the silence, which 
seemed to press do"rn upon us and 
about tlS as though it were a tari:gible 
thing. It was as if the spot, the 
forest itself had never kno"\\1n either 
the voice or the movement of . any • 

sentient thing. But, somewhere in 
that forest, hidden and close at hand, 
there was something sentient ,some
thing, in all likelihood, 'vatching us, 
watching us and waiting. .waiting 
for what ? Or, came the sudden 
thought, even now it was stealing to
ward the place where we stood. 

' �This suspense, ' '  said I to myself, 
' ' is simply awful as terrible even 
as that we knew when moving across 
the bridge. ' '  

Drorathusa turned to us and point
ed! in a rather vague direction out in
to the trees. · 

· ' '  N arranawnzee, ' ' she said. 
' ' They plan to strike that stream, ' '  

said Milton. 
' ' I  pray heaven, ' '  I told him, ' ' that 

we live to see it. ' '  
Whereupon Rhodes laughed out

right the effect of the s11dden sound 
curious and startling, so great was 
the tension of our nerves. · 

' ' One would think, Gloomy Face, ' '  
said he, ' ' that you had jt1st issued 
from the Cave of Trophoni11s. ' And · 
he never smiled again. ' ' ' 

' ' I  have a11 idea, g1�inning Shaky 
Knees, ' '  I retorted, ' ' that we have 
got ot1rselves into a place mo1�e awful 
than a11y Cave of Tropho11ius. ·I 
don't blink, that's all·. ' '  

• 
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' ' Nor, Bill, 'do I, ' '  said Milton 
soberly. ' ' You know, I'd feel more 
at ease if it wasn't for the presence 
of the ladies. Why did they come on 
a journey so hazardous and so ter
rible 7 ' '  

How often had we wondered that ! 
We didn 't know the ladies of Drome. 

We at once got in motion Narkus 
and Rhodes in advance, Drorathusa 
just behind them, then Delphis and 
Sirls, whilst Thu1nbra and I brought 
up the rear. This disposition of our 
little party was as Drorathusa her
self had desired it, and she had been 
at some pains to impress upon Rhodes 
and me (though there was no neces
sity for that) the expediency of keep
ing our weapons ready at any instant 
for action .. 

On we went, deeper and deeper in
to the wood. Strange forms of trop
ical vegetation, strange flowers and 
insects were everywhere. How inter
esting we should have found the 
place ! But there was that thing, 
somewhere hidden, watching us per
haps following. 

Came a sharp exclamation, a dull 
sound from above ; but it was only a 
bird, a thing of silver and gold, 
launching itself from off a branch of 
one of the trees which we were ap
proaching. Away it went sailing, 
lovely as a vision from fairyland, 
and disappeared amongst the tree
trunks and foliage. 

Five minutes or so passed. An
other sound, an exclamation from 
Drorathusa, and the party came to 
a sudden halt. 

Everyone had heard it a clear, 
unmistakable but inexplicable sound, 
from behind. We were being fol
lowed ! 

We stood listening for some mo
ments, waiting ; but the sound did 
not come again. Save for the low, 
melancholy drone of insects, the spot 
was as silent as a tomb. 

• 

• 

• 

We resumed our advance, every 
sense on the alert. A few moments 
passed, and then we heard it. This 
time it was off to the right, almost 
abreast of us, it seemed. 

We waited, but nothing was seen, 
nothing was heard. 

We had advanced . but twenty or 
thirty feet when a sudden gloom in
volved the forest. The scene on the 
instant turned weird, unearthly. 
This, however, was but for a few 
seconds ; then came the light. The 
advance was at once resu1ned. But 
we had gone only a short distance 
when the gloom came once more, grew 
so dense that we had to come to a 
halt. 
. It lifted, just ae I was on the 
point of switching on my light. Then 
like a bolt came utter darkness. And, 
even as the darkness fell, there was a 
velvety sound and a faint rustling 
from amongst the foliage beside us. 
With frantic haste I sought and 
pressed the light��witch. At the sa1ne 
instant Rhodes flashed on his light. 
A cry of horror broke from me. 
There, thrust over the top of a great 
log and but a few yards distant, was 
a long snaky head with a pair of 
great blazing eyes fixed upon me. 

We were face to face at last ! 

CHAPTER 34 

ANOTHER ! 

JERKED out my revolver, took swift 
aim, right between those great 

blazing eyes, and fired. 
There was a fearful roar, which 

seemed to end in a scream, and the 
long snaky head and neck (no more 
of the animal had been visible) dis
appeared. 

' ' Good work, Bill ! ' '  applauded 
Rhodes. 

But he had spoken too soon. Hard
ly had the words left his lips when 
the monster eame. A dark form, with 

• 
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a gleam of something white, rose in
to tl1e air and can1e driving st1"aight 
toward us. I sprang aside and turned 
to fire but did not do so for fear of 
hitting tl1e D1�on1a11s or Rhodes. 
The1·e was a heavy, sickening thud ; a 
pie1·cing sh1"iek from D1·01"at11usa, the 
sound of I"ending clotl1. The mon
ster had her ! 

I leaped to""a1"d it ai1d emptied the 
revolver ii1to i1s s icle, 1vl1ilst Narlrus 
a.nd Tl1t1mbra se11t each an arrow in
to the body. That of the former was 
driven with suc11 fo1 .. ce that the 
feathered end of tl1e shaft mt1st have 
been half-way th1 .. ough the lungs. 
And do\\rn the thing fell dead, though 
still quive1"ing, tl1er·e ii1 our very 
midst .. 

I tu1 .. ned and ht1rried to Drora
thusa. Rhodes ,�·as already beside 
heT. The claws of the monster had 
ripped her d1�ess, from the thigh 
do"\\·11, literally in:to ribbons ; strange
ly enough, the flesh had escaped eve11 
a scratch. 

Drorathl1sa was lJadly shalren, and 
little ""onder, forsooth. It had been 
a miraculous escape f1"om te111rible 
injury, from a most horrible death. 
A few moments, howeyer, and she 
was as composed as thougl1 nothing 
had happened. Truly there was 
mucl1 to admire in this extraordi11ary 
woman. 

Ri1odes and I tl1rned and examined 
tl1e body, now lying quite still. It 
was that of an eno1"mot1s cat. Strict
ly speaking, it was not, I suppose, a 
cat ; it was not l ilte anything that 
we 11ad ever see11 or heard of. But 
a cat I shall call it, not knowing what 
other wo1�a to use. The head was 
long and of an as pcct strikingly, 1�e
p11lsively snakelilie. Tl1is 1�eptilian 
i·esembla11ce was e1iha11ced by the 
head 's being absolutely destitt1te of 
hai1·, save for the vibrissre, '\vhich 
were really enormous. Tl1e body was 
a dull, shadITT\"Y gray and most 
curiot1sly mottled Tl1e breast and 
the bel� we1·e snowy white. 

• • 

' ' H  llm, ' ' said Mil ton Rhodes. ' '.A 
stra11ge and terrible creature, Bill. 
This wilder11ess must be a real· one 
when we find a carnivore like this�
and goodness only knows what others 
-sub�isting in it .. ' '  

' ' Yes. And, with st1ch creatures 
in the woods, our journey through 
them is lil{ely to prove an interesting 
onff. ' '  

' '  Oh, well, ' '  said Rhodes, ' � we have 
our revolvers, and the Dromans have 
their bows and arrows, to say nothing 
of the swo1 .. ds. And they know how 
to use them, too. ' '  

' ' And that reminds be, ' '  I told 
him : ' ' I  haven't reloaded my blun
derbuss. ' '  

• 

' ' Save those shells, Bill. ' '  
' ' What for ? ' '  
' ' So we can reload them. ' '  
' ' Reload them Y Do you think 

we '11 be able to do that in this world 
called Drome. ' '  

' ' Why not ? ' '  -

' ' But how Y ' '  • 

Rhodes tt1rned like a flash. 
' ' Hear that � ' ' he said. ' ' By the 

great Nimrod, another one ! ' '  
The darkness still lay impenetrable, 

pitchy. 'Ve flashed our lights into 
the t1 .. ees, this way and that, all about 
us ; but no eyes were seen gleaming 
at us, nothing moving save the shad
ows, and not the faintest sound was 
heard. . 

The Dromans were listening intent
ly, but it ,Nas patent that - they had 
not heard that sound v1hich had 
whirled Rhodes abot1t ; nor had I 
hea1"d it myself. · 

' '  S11re, ' '  I queried, ' ' that there 
was a sound ? ' '  

' ' I  certainly thought that I heard 
somet11ing. ' ' 

' ' Look ! ' '  I cried, pointing ·upward. 
Tl1rough the 01)enings in the f oli

age, pale flickerings of light were to 
be seen. · · · -, . · · 

• 
• • 
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' ' Thank goodness, ' '  Rhodes said, 
' ' we '11 soon have it again ! ' '  

And we soon did the strong, mys
tic, and yet strangely misty, light 
pervading the mysterious and dread
ful wood, the flickerings and flashes 
overhead soon opalescent and beau
tiful as ever. 

We at once ( Narkus and Thumbra 
having drawn their arrows from the 
body of the cat) left that spot, to 
make our way deeper and deeper in
to that weird forest, which harbored 
enemies so terrible and so t1 .. eacl1e1�
ous. 

' ' Why, ' '  I queried, ' ' didn 't we 
camp up there on the rocks, where it 
wot1ld have been impossible (save in 
darkness) for anything to approach 
us unseen ? We had made a day 's 
good journey ; and here we have gone 
and left a place of safety to camp 
somewhere in this horrible wood. ' '  

' ' What, ' '  return.ed Rhodes, ' ' would 
that have been but postponing the 
inevitable ? For into these trees we 
should have had to go, sooner or 
later, and the thing would have been 
watching for us just the same. As 
you say, we had made a good journey 
for the day ; well, aren 't we making 
it better ? ' '  

' ' It isn't ended yet. ' '  
' ' This place, after all, Bill, may 

not be so bad as it seems. ' '  
' ' Well, the1 .. e is one consolatio11, ' '  I 

remarked : ' ' there is no danger of our 
starving to death in this lovely 
Dante 's Inferno. Look at all the f1·uit 
and nuts and things. ' '  

' ' Yes. From that point of view, 
the place is a veritable Garden of the 
Hesperides. ' '  

T LENGTH we reached the stream, 
considerably la1"'ger than I had 

expected to find it. At this point 
where we struck it, the water was 
deep, the current a gentle 011e. The 
rich forest growth hung out over the 
surface for some distance. There 

• 

was a soft rustling of leaves, for some 
of the branches dipped into the water 
and were swaying to and fro. This 
and the faint, melancholy whisper of 
the gliding element were all that 
broke the heavy deathlike stillness. 
It was a placid, lovely scene. 

The attainment of t.his their ob
jective seemed to give ou1· Dromans 
much pleasu1"'e ; but, save for the fact 
that there was now no dange1' of our 
perishing of thirst, I could not see 
that we were any better off than we 
l1ad bee11. 

I tho11ght that this would be the 
end of Olll"' march, now a long one 
indeed. But the Dromans merely 
paused, then sta1"'ted down the 
stream ; a11d, of course, along with 
them we11t Rhode� and myself. At 
times we had literally to force our 
way th1"'ot1gh the dense and tangled 
underg1 .. owth ; then we wottld be mov-
ing througl1 lovely aisles . 

''And many a walk traversed 
Of stateliest covert, cedar, pine, or 

palm.'' 

We pt1slied on for perhaps two 
miles, never movi11g far from the 
stream, and then made camp in a 
beautiful open spot, over which, 
however, the g1 .. eat branches fo1�ned 
an unbroken ca11opy of feaves. 

A gt1a1 .. d was a1 .. 1"anged for t11e 
i1ight. Rl1odes had the first watcJ1 . 

It was dt1ring my vigil tl1at it came 
-a st1dden, fierce, frightful scream, 
which a\\�oke eve1"'y men1l)er of ot1r 
little party. It came from some .. 
\\There down the l"'ive1"' a11d was re
plete wit.h te1 .. 1"or and ago11y, a sot111d 
that made the ve1\y ai1� q11iver and 
throb. It seemed ht1man, and yet I 
told myself that it simpl�r cot1ld not 
be. And then it ceased, as st1ddenly 
as it had come, and all was still 
again, save for the gentle, sad whis
pering of t.l1e water. 

' ' What, ' ' I exclaimed, my voice, 
however, low and guarded, ''was it 7 

• 
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. It sounded hmnan, but I Im.ow that 
that so11t1d did not come from the 
throat of a man or a woman. ' ' 

' ' It wasn 't human, Bill. What it 
was well, that seems to be a mystery 
even to the Dromans. ' �  

I turned and saw Dro1 .. athusa, who 
had just issued from the tent, stan�
ing beside N arkl1s and engaged m 
hur1·ied and \vhispered dialogt1e, the 
troubled looks whicl1 she incessantly 
directed into the forest, in that quar
ter whence 11ad come that fearful 
sot1nd, advertisi11g dread and some
thing for 'vhich I can not find a 
name. 

' ' Evidently, ' '  Rhodes observed, 
' ' they kno\.\r but little more about this 
place and the things in it than we do 
ourselves. ' ' 

' ' And that is virtually nothing. ' '  
' ' Did you, ' '  he asked suddenly, 

' ' hear something else Y ' '  
' '  So1r1ething else ! When ? ' '  

. ' ' Something besides that scream. 
And while it was filling the air and 
just afterward. ' '  

' ' I  heard nothing el.se: Did Y.OU t ' '  

' ' I  believe that I dra: ' ' 

' 'What ! ' '  
' ' I  can no\ say, ''  was his answer. 

' ' I  wish that I could. ' ' 
' ' Well, ' '  said I, ' ' all we know is 

that there is something sneaking or 
prowling about in this wood, that it 
has just got a victim and that, in all 
probability, it means to get one of us 
-or all. ' '  

Rhodes nodded, rather rueful of 
• 

visage. 
' ' We were fortunate enough, ' '  he 

said, ' ' to kill one monster ; I wonder 
if we shall be as fortunate the sec
ond time. For there is another wait
ing perhaps biding its time. ' '  

An icy shudder went through me. 
Anotker '! Yes ; but another wkat.P 

CHAPTER 35 
A SCREAM AND SILENCE 

AM afraid that no one slept ver� 
well after that. 

It was about ':/ o 'clock when we left 
that place. And I confess that I was 
more 1Jneasy, more troubled than I 
wot1ld have cared to acknowledge. 
For we were headed toward the spot 
-at any rate, in the direetion
whence had come that frightful 
scream. What would we fu1d there, 
or would we find anythi11g ? 

We did. 
We had gone about an eighth of a 

mile. Tl1e disposition of our little 
party was as it had been the day be
fore Rhodes and Narkus, that is, 
were in the lead, followed by Drora
th usa, then came Delphis and Siris, 
whilst Thumbra and myself formed 
the rear-guard. Had my own wishes 
in the matter been followed, Rhodes 
and I would have been together. The 
formation assumed was, as I .believe I 
have mentioned, the one that Drora
thusa desired. The idea, of course, 
was to h�e ilie fr@t and fue rear 
protected each by one of the m>:ste .. 
rious weapons of the mysterious 
strange-men weapons undoubtedly 
far more f onnidable in the imagina
tion of Drorathusa and her compan
ions than they were in reality. 

.Certainly our revolvers were in 
every way excellent weapons, but I 
could not help wishing that they 
carried a more powerful bullet. 

As has been said, we had pr.oceeded 
about a furlong. The dense and 
tangled undergrowth had forced us 
away from the stream, to a distance 
of perhaps three hundred feet. 

At the moment a sound had fetched 
me up and my excJamation had 
brought the party to a sudden halt. 

' ' What is it ? ' '  Rhodes asked. 
' ' We are being fo'&Zowed!" , 

• 

• 
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He made no immediate response to 
that dire intelligence. We all stood 
listening, waiting ; but a silence per
vaded the forest as deep as though 
it had never, since the day of crea
tion, been broken by the faintest 
pulsation of sound. 

Tl1en, after some mo1nents, Rhodes 
asked : ' ' Sure, Bill, that we aJ.'e being 
followed 11 ' '  

' ' Yes ! I tell you that I know that 
we are ! ' '  

' ' Well, ' '  said he, tun1i11g slowly, 
' '  I don 't see tl1a t we can do anything 
about it, save keep a sharp lool{out ; 
and so Ol'l we go. ' '  

Whereupon he and the others start
ed. I had turned to follow when 
that sound, low and mysterious as 
before, stopped me in my tracks. 
And in that very instant . came an
other a sharp interjection from 
Rhodes, instantaneously followed by 
a scream, the short, piercing scream 
of a woman. 

I should have explained that we 
were in a dense growth of fem, a 
growth some ten or twelve feet in 
height a meet place indeed for an 
ambuscade. Overhead, too, the 
branches met and intertangled af .. 
fording an excellent place for a bald
headed cat or some othet?- arboreal 
monster to lie in wait and drop or 
spring upon any hum.an or brute 
passing below. 

Now, as I whirled to that exclama
tion and scream the danger there 
behind forgotten in what was so iin
minent before it was to find, to my 
indescribable fear and horror, that 
my companions, every single one of 
t11em, had vanished. 

And that horror and fear which 
chilled my heart were enhanced by 
the fact that before me, where 
Rhodes and the Dromans niust be, 
th�re was no agitation amongst the 
fe1·ns, not the slightest movement 
amongst them. I was alone, alone in 

' 

• 

that :fearful place Qf dense, conceal
ing vegetation, of silence and mys
tery. But 110 ; they were there, my 
companions, right there before me. 
The ferns l1id them, that was all. 
But why were they so still-? What 
had l1appened ? That exclamation, 
that scream the silence that had 
fallen ! 

It has taken some space to set this 
down, but it must not be imagined 
that the space itself during whieh I 
stood there 'vas a long one. It was, 
in fact, very brie.f ; it was no more, 
I suppose, than five or six seconds. 
Then I was movi11g forward throug11 
tl1e crusl1ecl ferns, as swiftly as was 
co11sistent \\ritl1 cat1tion and, of 
course, witl1 the revolver gripped 
ready for i11stant action. 

I had cove1,ed perhaps three yards, 
had I'eaehed. the poi11t where the way 
crushed through the f ern-gro"\Vth 
turned sharp to the left to pass be
tween t\vo g1�eat tree-trunks ; then it 
was that I l1eard it a low, rustling 
sound and close at hand. 

Something was moving ther·�e -

moving toward me ! 

CHAPTER 36 

GORGONIC HORROR 

• 

LMOST that very instant I heard 
it, that low, rust!ng sound made 

by something moving through (as I 
thought) the fern growth, ceased. My 
companions ! What had happened 
to thern Y 

I began moving forward, every 
second that passed enhancing that 
horrible fear which chilled my heart. 
For each step took me nearer to, 
thougl1 not directly toward, that spot 
from which had come that mysterious 
sound. 

Just as I was passing between those 
great tree-trunks, came a sound that 
fetcl1ed me up in my tracks, ca.1ue a 
sudden low voice : ' ' Oh, Bill ! ' ,  

• 
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I gave a smothered cry a11d dashed ' ' That was Drorathusa herself 
forward. Rhodes was safe ; at any moving through that tangle of 
rate, he was alive. A second 01· two, flowers. ' '  
and I burst from the fern .. growth. ' ' But I tell you that it was mov-
Surprize, amazement brought me up, ing toward me! ' '  
and the next instant an indescribable ' ' It was Drorathusa, ' '  said Rhodes. 
horror had me in its gi"ip. ' ' You only thought that the sound 

The surprize, the amazement will was moving toward you, away from 
be explained when I say that there us. No, Bill ; it was Drorathusa. 
before me stood my companions, There was no other sound. To that I 
every one of them, safe and so11nd. can swear. ' '  
There they stood, moveless and silent So my imagination had tricked me ! 
as so many statues, gazing, as though And yet how could I be sure that it 
held in a baleful charm, upon that had ? For, in such a moment, with 
horror befo1"e them. Rhodes was the such a sight before him, Rhodes him

only one that moved as I burst into self might have been the one de

the scene. ceived. In that case, any instant 
might see Death come leaping into ' ' I  wondered, Bill, why you didn 't our very midst. 

come. ' '  
' ' Who gave that scream ? ' ' I asked. 

' ' And I wondered why you all 
were so silent after that exclamation ' ' One of the girls, when we bi�oke 

and scream. I understand it now.
, ,  out of the ferns and she saw that. 

Del phis, I believe. ' '  
Shuddering, I pointed with my This turned me again to that thing 

alpenstock. of horror. No wonder that that pierc-
' '  In the name of the Gorgons, what ing, terrible scream had broken from · 

l·s that '· ' ' th · 1 ' . e g1r . 
' ' I  wish that I knew, Bill. ' '  The spot into which we had stepped 
A silence of some seconds followed, was, for a distance of perhaps one 

and then I remembered that rust- hundred and fifty feet, almost free 
ling sound. from undergrowth. The twisted 

I turned, and another shudder trunks and branches had a gnarled 
went through me. Drorathusa was and savage aspect ; the light had 
standing very near that spot from faded, and what with the gloom that 
which that rt1stling sound must have had fallen and the weird shapes of 
come. the trees and the branches, the scene 

' ' What is there ! ' '  I asked, point- was a strange and terrible one. A 
ing. fitting setting truly for what we saw 

Rhodes whirled in the direction I there in the midst of it. 

indicated. For, sixty feet or so distant, still, 
' 'Where ! ' '  white and lifeless, naked save for a 

' ' In the ferns behind Drorathusa. skin ( spotted something like a leop-

1 heard something in there, some- ard 's) about the waist, the toes four 

thing moving. ' '  or five feet from the ground, hung 
the body of a man. 

' ' When ,
, ,  

That itself was horrible enough, 
' ' Some moments a.go just tieiore but what we saw up in the branches 

you called. ' '  above how I shudder as that pie-
A wan smile flitted across the face ture rises before me ! It was a shape 

of Milton Rhodes. amorphous, monstrous, of mottled 

• 
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green and brown, with splotclies of 
something whitish, bluish. 

There were splotches, too, upon 
the bra11ches · and upon the ground 
beneath. It was like blood, that whit
ish, bluish stuff, and, indeed, tl1at is 
what it was. In the midst of that 
amorphous mass were two great eyes, 
but they never moved, were fixed and 
glassy. One of the higher branches 
had been broken, though not clean 
from the trunlt, and, wound around 
this branch, tl1e end of which had 
fallen upon those in which the mon
ster rested, were what I at first took 
to be enormou$ serpents� They were, 
in fact, tentacula. There was a third 
tentacle ; it hung straight down. And 
it was from this, the coils wrapped 
around the neck, that the body of the 
unfortunate man hung, white and 
lifeless, lilte a victim of the hang
man 's noose. 

' ' A  t1�ee-octopus ! ' ' I cried. 
' ' I  suppose one _ might call it that, 

only it seems to have but three 
tentacles. And that scream we heard 
last night we lmow now what it 
was. ' '  

I shudde1�ed. 
' ' No wonder we thought that the 

sound was unhuman in the grip of 
that thing, the coils around his neck ! 
So near, and we never stirred to his 
help ! ' '  

' ' Because we never dreamed. And, 
had we lmown, Bill, we could not 
have saved him. Life would have been 
extinct, crushed out of him, before 
we could have got here and cut him 
down. ' '  

' ' I  thought of some dreadful 
tl1ings, ' '  said I, ' 'but neve1" of a 
monste1· like that. ' '  

' ' A  qt1eer place, a horrible place, 
Bill , ' '  said Milton Rhodes, glancing 
a little nervously about him. ' ' But 
come. ' '  • 

He started forward. The Dromans 
hµng b�k, . but. I .moyeCJ.. along after 

him, whereupon the others followed, 
though with great appare11t reluc- · 
tance and horro1--. 

' '  Wl1at I don 't understand, Bill, 
is this : what happened ? ' '  

' ' Why, the })Oor fellow \Vas pass
ing beneath the branches, the octopus 
thrust down its tentacle, wound it 
around tl1e victim 's neck and started 
to pull him up. ' '  

' ' All that is very clear. But then 
what happened to tl1e oc.topus 1 ' '  

' ' The limb to which the monster 
had attached itself brolre under the 
added weight, and down it came 
crashing into those branches in which 
we see it. ' '  

' ' That too is clear, ' '  said Rhodes. 
' ' But what killed tl1e tl1ing ? The 
fall itself, it seems to me, could not 
have done so. ' '  

The next moment we halted, a few 
yards from the spot 'vhe1 .. e hung the 
still, white bod;}" of the Droma11. 

' ' I  see it no,,�, ' '  said Rltodes, point
ing. ' ' As the mo11Ste1� came do,vn, it 
was impaled upon tl1at swordlike stub 
of a branch. See it prot1 .. uding up
wa1·d from the horrilJle body. ' '  

This, there could be no doubt, was 
what had happe11ed. And that Gor
gonic horror, i11 tl1e sl1ock of the fall 
and its impalement, even in its death 
throes, had never loosed the grip on 
its victim. 

' ' We can't leave the poor devil 
.h,anging like that, ' '  I said. 

' ' Of course i1ot. .And to give hiro. 
burial will mean the loss of time 
probably more p1�ecio11s even than we 
think. This is �t ''roocl l1orrible as any 
that Dante evc1 .. found himself in ! ' '  

' ' We must i·isl{ it. We can 't leave 
him like t11at, 01· tl1e body lying on 
the ground f 01� t.l1e llcasts t.o devour. ' '  

Rl1odes a.nd I st.ill had ot1r ice
picks, and we at once di,.,ested our
selves of tl1e })ackR an(} started the 
grave. And, as we \V01 .. lred, try as I 
wot1ld I could not sl1ake it from me·-

• 
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the feeling that, concealed somewhere 
in the trees, something was lurkin.g, 
watching us. 

Thumbra, mounted upon the shoul
ders of Narkus, cut down the victim. 
It took three strokes to cleave his 
sword through the tentacle. Along it 
ran two �ows of suckers, like those of 
a devil-fish. So powerful was the 
grip upon the victim 's neck, we could 
not remove the severed end of the 
tentacle ; and so we buried the poor 
Droman, in his shallow grave, with 

• 

'' ES, ' '  said the dealer, • ' our 
windfalls are of various 
kinds. Some customers are 

ignorant, and then I touch a dividend 
on my superior knowledge. Some 
are dishonest, ' '  and here he held up 
the candle, so that the light fell 
strongly on his visitor, ' ' and in that 
case, ' '  he continued, ' ' I  profit by my. 
virtue. ' '  

Markheim had but just entered 
from the daylight streets, and his 
eyes had not yet grown familiar with 
the 1ningled shine and da1�kness in 
the shop.. At these pointed words, 
and before the near presence of the 
fiame, he blinked painfully and 
looked aside. 

The dealer chuckled. ' ' You come 
to me on Christmas Day, ' '  he re .. 

swned," ' ' when you know that I arn 
alone in my house, put up my shut
ters, and make a point of refusing 
business. Well, you will have to pay 
for that ; you will have to pay for my 

those coils around his throat. 
Forthwith we quitted the cursea 

spot, though Rhodes, I believe, want
ed to climb up into that tree and sub
ject the monster to a scientific scru
tiny ! 

And, as we pushed on through that 
dreadful wood, it was as though some 
sixtb. sense bore to my brain a warn
ing vague but persi.Stent, sinister : 

' ' It is following ! ' '  

Tliis story comes to a glorious eonclualon In 
next month's fascinating chapters. · 
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loss of time, when I should tie bal
ancing my books ; you will have to 
pay, besides, for a kind of manner 
that I remark in you today veey: 
strongly. I am the essence of discre
tion, and ask no awkward questions ; 
but when a customer can not look me 
·in the eye, he has to pay for it. ' '  The 
dealer once more chuckled ; and then, 
changing to his usual business voice, 
though still with a note of irony, 
' ' You can give, as usual, a clear ac
count of how you came into the pos
session of the object ? ' '  he continued. 
' ' Still your uncle's cabinet Y A re
markable collector, sir ! ' '  

And the little, pale, roun·d-shoul
dered dealer stood almost on tiptoe, 
looking over the top of his gold spec
tacles, and nodding his head with 
every mark of disbelief. Markheim 
returned his gaze with one of infin
ite pity, and a touch of horror. 

' '  This time, ' '  said he, ' '  yot1 are in 
er1·or. I have not come· to sell, but 

• 
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By JOHN MARTIN LEAHY 
The Story · So Far 

MILTON RHODES and Bill Ca1-ter penetrate the 
cavc1·ns beneath Mount Rainier and rescue 

Dro1·athusa, Sibylline priestess of the Dromans, from being d1·ap:gcd to death by an ape-bat. In 
company with D1·orathusa and he1· companions, 
they go down into the bowels of the Earth to
'vard the strange underg1·ound land of Drome, 
and penet1·ate a vc1·itable Dante's Inferno of ter-
1·iblc monsters-tree-octopi, loopmukes and go
grugrons. 

CHAPTER 37 
AS WE WERE PASSING 

UNDERNEATH 

explanation. Arid it was in vain that 
we looked to our Dromans for one. 
They tried to explain, but their ex
planation was as mysterious as the 
fact itself. 

Onward we pressed through that 
terrible place that abode of bald
headed cats, tree-octopi and unknown 
monsters. 

At last, and for the :first time since 
we had entered the forest, a current 
of air touched our cheeks, stirred the 
foliage and the lovely tresses of the 

01\iETHING was following us. ladies. Soon the b1 .. eeze, soft and 
A'11d we were not dependent gentle, was whispering and sighing 
solely upon that mysterious among the tree-tops. A gloom per

sixth sense of mine for knowledge of vaded the place ; the wood became 
tl1at sinister fact, eithe1... Sounds dark and awful though through it 
"·e1 .. e heard. Sometimes it would be the light-mist was still drifting, 
a low rustling, as though made by drifting in streams that swayed and 
some body gliding through the foli- shook and quivered. Rl1odes and I 
age. Sometimes it would be the snap- thought we '\Tere going to have an
ping of a twig behind t1s, off to the other eclipse. But we were wrong. 

· right, perhaps, or to the left ; never in It began to rain if I may so call 
f1'011t of llS. Alas, it grieves me to that subtile drizzle that came drift
do so, but I am const1·ained by the ing down and, indeed, at times 
Jove of truth, and by nothing else, to seemed to for1n in tl1e air before our 
inform the admire1's of that great eyes. I thought that this wo11ld stop 
scientist Ma1·k T\\?ain that twigs do us, for soon eve1)7thing was wet and 
snap wl1en they a1--e stepped upon. dripping dripping, dripping. But 
Y cs, I 'vi h tl1at \Ve eo11ld have had the Dromans pressed on �teadily, 
some of tho e obstreperol1s a.pplauders grimly. Soon every one of llS was 
of l\{ark 's absurd essay on Fe11imo1 .. e 'v.et to the skin. 
Cooper with llS there in tl1at Droman .... .\n hour 01 .. so passed, and then the 
"Tood ! Tl1ere were other sounds, too, drizzle ceased and the gloom lifted. 
one of them a thing that I could Rhodes and I were discussing this 
neve1� describe a faint humming, strange phe11omenon when abruptly 
tl1robbing sotmd that seemed to lie cried out and pointed. 
cl1ill tl1e l)lood in our veins, so weird ' '  The1--e ! ' ' said he, reaching for his 
and frigl1tful a thing that neither re,l'olver. ' ' At last we have ocular 
Rhodes no1� I could even dream of an .. P1 .. oof that we are being followed ! ' '  

678 This SWl'J' began in WEIRD TALES tor Janua!7' 
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Even as he spoke, that faint hum-
ming, throbbing sound filled the air. 

' ' Look there ! See it, Bill ? ' '  
' ' I see it. ' ' 
What I saw was an agitation, 

slight but unmistakable, in the thick
et from which we had emerged but 
a few moments before. Something 

we do know what Drorathusa and the 
others thought that it was ; but that 
is a creature so horrible that it must 
( at any rate, such is the belief of 
Rhodes and myself ) be placed 
amongst Chimeras, Hydras and such 
fabled monsters. 

was moving there gliding through T LENGTH, after a long and fatigu-
the dense undergrowth. ing march, · we reached the spot 

I jerked out my revolver. Rhodes where the river goes plunging over a 
had already drawn his. treme11dous precipice. The falls are 

' ' Might as well try a shot, ' '  said perpendicular,. their heigl1t at least 
he, ' ' for it won 't show itself. ' '  half a thousand feet. It was neces-

W e fired almost simultaneously. sa1� to move off to the right for a 
There was a smothered crash in the considerable distance to find a way of 
thicket, as though some heavy body descent. The bottom reacl1ed, we 
had given a powerffll· lurch sideways. headed fo1� the stream. There we 
The throbbing of tl1at mysterious, f ol1nd the boat "'·l1ich . tl1e Dromans 
dr�adful sound gre\v faste1"', louder ; ... had left i11 tl1ei1' Ol1tv.1ard journey, 
the agitated foliage began to sl1ake and beside it \Vas a second a11d small
and quiver violently ; and tl1en of a er one. 
sudden sound and agitation were This st1�ange craft '\Vas something 
stilled. of a mystery to our Hypogea11s ; bt1t 

' ' We got it, Bill ! ' '  cried Milton, Dro1�athl1sa found a message, traced 
starting toward the spot. on the inner sl1rface of a piece of 

' ' For God 's sake, ' '  I called after bark, ancl tha.t seemed to cla1"if�T the 
him, ' ' don 't go · over t.here ! Let 's . matter somewhat. D1"oratl1l1sa held 
get out of tl1is. It may not be dead, up three fi11gers ; tl1ree men l1ad come 
and and 've l1ave no idea what the in that boat. Ai1d one of them, she 
tl1ing is. ' '  told t1s, must have been tl1e man 

' ' We '11 find that ot1t. ' '  �·l1ose body we had fot1nd hanging in 
I suppose that I should have been the tentacle of the octopus. What 

going along after him the next mo- l1ad become of the victim 's compan
ment, but Drorathusa spi;ang for- ions ' Why had the trio come into a 
ward with a cry of horror� began tug- place so dreadful ? .. Well, ,vhy had • 
ging at his sleeve and Qegging him we ? . 
to come back. So earnest \\"as her Oltr jou1'11ey for this day was al
manner, so great the horror shown ready a long one, bt1t we did not 
by this woman usually so self-con- halt in that spot. We got into the 
tained and emotionless, Rhodes gave boat and \Vent floating down the 
in, though with great apparent re- stream, to get away from the tl1un
luctance.. A few moments, and we der of the falling waters. 
were moving away from the spot. One thing, by the way, that from 

This Rhodes has always regretted, the very begin11ing had intrigued 
for to this day we do not lrnow for Rhodes and me i1ot a little was the 
certain what that thing was which relationship Sltbsisting amongst our 
followed us for so long. I have re- Dromans. It had at first been my be
gretted it more than once myself ; but lief (though never that of Rhodes) 
I confess that I had no regrets at the that Drorathuia was the wife of 
time. Narkus. Ere long, however, it had 

I sa� we do not know for certain ; become clear to me that wife she was 

• 
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not. But \vhat was she ? His da11gh
ter, Rhodes had said. And daughte1' 
I had at length decided, and still be
lieved, that she was. In short, we pt1t 
the relationship as follows, and I 
may as well say at once tl1at the 
future wa.s to place its 0 .. K. upon 
this bit of Sherlock-Holmesing of 
ours : Narkus was the father of all 
pur Dromans except one, Siris, and 
to her he was father-in-law. 

This little mystery cleared up at 
any rate, to ot1r satisfaction we 
tackled another, which was this : what 
was Drorathusa ' I think it has been 
made sufficiently obvious that she 
was no 01 .. dinary woman. -But what 
was she ' The only answer that 
Rhodes a11d I had been able to find 
was that D1 .. orathl1sa was indeed a 
Sibyl, a priestess 01.. something of 
the kind. And again I may as well 
say at once that we were rigl1t. 

But wl1y had they set out on a 
jol1rney so strange, so hazardous 
and so f carfl1l through the land of 
the tree-octopi and snakelike cats, 
through that horrible, unearthly 
fungoid forest, and up and up, up 
into the caves of utter blackness, 
across that frightful chasm, up to 
Tamahnowis Roclrs, into the blaze of 
the sunshine; out onto the snow and 
ice on Rainier ? 

It was ·as though we suddenly had 
entered a fairyland, so wonderful 
was this gliding along on the placid 
bosom of the river when contrasted 
with the fatigues, dangers and hor
rors through which we had passed. 
Tl1ere was nothing to do but steer the 
boat, keep her out in the stream ; and 
so hours, the whole day long was 
passed in the langt1orous luxury of 
resting, in watching t.he st1--ange trop
ical. trees glide past and in malring 
st1ch progress as we were able in ac
qu�ring a knowledge of the Droman 
language. We found the ladies much 
better teacl1ers than Thumbra and 
Na1"l\:us. In fact, there was simply no 
compariso11. Why they should have 

. bl . I 
proven so immeasura y superior in 
this respect to the representatives of 
the brainy sex, I do not presume to 
explain. I merely record a fact ; its 
explanation I leave to those who 
know more about science than I do. 

For two days we glided througl1 
that lovely land, whose loveliness was 
a mask, so to speak, and but made 
the place the more terrible. 

Late in the afternoon of this sec
ond day how stra11ge the�e words 
seem ! But what others can I use ? 
Late in the afternoon of this second 
day, we entered a swamp. The cur
rent· became sluggish, our drift even 
more so, and right glad were we to 
put out the oa1's of which, though, 
there were only two pairs and send 
her along, for that was not a pla�e in 
which any sane man \vould want to 
linger. Besides the oars, however, 
there were several paddles, and we 
sent the boat at a good clip through 
the dark and sullen waters. 

Weird masses of moss and weirder 
filaments hung from the great 
branches, which at times met over the 
stream. • 

We were passing underneath one 
of these gnarled and bearded arches 
when there came a piercing shriek 
from Delphis, accompanied rather 
than followed by a cry from Drora
thusa of ' '  Lo.opmuke!' '  

I dropped the oars and reached for 
my revolver, turned and saw Nar
kus, standing in the bow, whip out 
his sword and slash savagely at the 
winged monster as it came driving 
down upon him. 

CHAPTER 38 • 

SOMETHING BESIDES 
I MADNESS 

HERE was a shock. The boat, I 
thought, 'vas surely going over. 

Came a heavy plunge, and she right
ed, though sluggishly, for water had 
come pouring ove1-- the side in gal-
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Ions. Narkus had vanished.. The day we reached a village, where we 
demon was struggling madly on the passed the night. We were much 
surface, one of its great wings almost struck by the deep l"espect. with 
shorn clean from the body. An in- · which Drorathusa was received. As 

· stant, and the head of Narkus was for our own reception well, that 
seen emerging. Almost at that very gave us something to thinl{ abottt ... 
second, Rhodes fired at the ape-bat ; Not that there was any sign of 
a convulsive shudder passed through menace. It was tl1e looks, the very 
tl1e hideous body, wl1ich slowly sank mien of tl1ose Hypogeans tl1at puz
and disappeared. Narkus showed the zled and wo1"ried Rl1odes and my
most admirable coolness. He did not self. That Droratl1usa e11dea,'"ored 
dash at the side of the boat, as nine to allay the suspicion or dread ( 01· 
men out of ten would have done, but whatever it was) ii1 the minds of' 
swam quietly to the stern, where he the people was as clear to us as 
was drawn inboard without shipping if we had understood every \vord 
a spoonful of water unhurt but spoken. The manner, however, in 
minus his sword. � which they received her address 

Two hours afterward, we reached but enhanced Ol11� llneasiness. No 
firm ground, which soon became high voice was raised in dissent to wl1at 
and rocky. The vegetation there was she said ; but tl1e1·e was no blinking 
sparse and dwarfish, and the place the fact that t.l1ere was no acql1ics
liad a look indescribably wild and cence whatever in '\1l1at she urgecl so 
for bidding. Then at last we came to earnestly. 
the end of the ·cavern itself. Yes, ' ' What on ea1 .. th , Milton, ' '  I aslred, 
there before us, beetling up for hun- ' ' does it mea11 ? ' '  
dreds of feet, up to the very roof, ' ' Ask me somet.hing I can tell you, 
rose the rocky wall into a cleft in Bill, ' '  was Rl1odes ' consoling ans,ve1�. 
which the river slowly and silently ' ' You }{now, vvl1en "\VC came in sight 
went gliding, like some monstrous of that first Droma11 habitation, I 
serpent. thought. that now ou1· troubles were 

We passed the night in that spot over. ' '  
and in the morning ente1"ed the cleft, ' ' So did I. ' '  
which, in my troubled imagination, ' ' But we v;ere \v1--011g, Bill ; we ,;�ere 
seemed to open wider to receive us. wrong. It is �1 quc�e1'l business, a11d 

Oh, what a strange, dreadful pl.ace goodness only knows '' 11at it n1ea11�. ' '  
was tl1at in which we now found our- ' ' It means trouble, ' '  I tolcl l1i1�·� . 
selves ! One thought of lost souls and A11d the very · i1cxt, day ��l} cwcd 
nameless things. Ere long there was that I was i--ight. 
no perceptible current, and so out We embarked a.t a11 ea1,ly l1ot11· tl1e 
came tl1e oars again. The place was following mo1�11inp; and i11 anotl1 e1· 
a perfect labyrinth a place of gloom and larger boat.. 11 l1ad a 11igh 01 i1a
and at times of absolute darkness. mented prow and "'"ns  i11dec(l a lo'. 0ly 
We were no less than three whole little craft. Tl1is daJ� 's VO)'a.gc 
days in that awft1l maze of rock and brought lls to tl1e Cit�r o·f Lellola11do. 
water ; but it was to emerge into a It. has a populatio11 of abo11t fiftee11 
landscape beautiful beyond all de- thousand, ai1d tl1ere Rhodes and I 
scription. had our first sight of the bcal1tif11l 

The region was a wilderness, but Dron1an architecture as displa.yed> 
soon the day after that in which we that is, in the public buildings, for 
issued from the labyrinth, in fact the dwellings a1�e in no wise remark
we · sighted our first habitation of man able. These public buildings are net 
in this world of Drome. The next m any, of cot1rse, in �1 place so s1n nll, 
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but their beauty filled us with amaze- ple, by the way, having hair as white 
ment. as snow, like that of our Delphis. Of 

Incomparably the most wonderful a sudden a man, lean of visage and 
is the temple, builded upon the sum- with eyes that glowed like red coals, 
mit of a great rounded rock in al- broke through the guards (a half
most the very center of the city. It dozen or so were marching along on 
was as though we had been trans- either side of our little procession) 
ported back to ' ' the glory that was and slashed savagely at the face of 
Greece. ' '  Yes, it is my belief, and Rhodes with a great curved dagger. 
the belief of Rhodes also, that this Rhodes sprang aside, almost thrust
temple would not have suffered could ing me onto my knees, and the next 
it by some miracle have been placed instant he dealt the man a blow with 
beside the celebrated temple of Diana his alpenstock: The blow, however, 
at Ephesus. Buildings more won- was_ a slanting one, ineffectual. With 
derful than this we were to see, the a scream, the fell ow sprang again, his 
grandest of all the great temple in terrible knife upraised ; but the 
Nornawnla P1 .. endella, the Golden guards threw themselves upon hi1n, 
City, which is the capital of Drome ; and he was dragged off, struggling 
but I do not think that anything we and screaming like a maniac. 
saw afterward struck us with great- Of a truth, Rhodes had had a nar-
er wonder and amazement. row escape. And what did it mean ? 

' ' Some Chei·siphron, ' '  said Rhodes, ' ' It must have been the act of a 
' 'must have wandered from Drome madman, ' '  I said. 
and :finally made his way up into . 
ancient Greece .and taught. the secrets , ' ' It might have been, ' '  was Mil- · 

of his art there. It is indeed a mar- ton 's answer. ' ' But llnless I am 

vel that the art of the ancient Hel- greatly mistaken, there was some

lenes and this of Drome are so very thing besides madness back of it. ' '  

similar. And yet they must have 
been autochthonous. 

' ' But, ' '  he added, ' ' I  wonder what 
they worship in that splendid place. 
Some horrible pantheon, perhaps. ' '  

' ' Let us, ' '  said I, ' ' give them the 
benefit of the doubt. For all we know 
to tl1e contrary, these Dromans may 
be true monotheists. ' ' 

And this, I rejoice to say, the 
Dromans are though, I regret to 
subjoin, there are some very absurd 
things in their religion, things dark 
and even things terrible. 

But I anticipate in this, for it was 
just after '\Ve landed that it hap
pened. 

We had started up one of the 
principal streets, on our way to the 
house of a high functionacy though, 
of course, Rhodes and I had no idea 
whither we were bound. On each 
side the street was a solid mass of 
humanity many of the young peo-

CHAPTER 39 

THE GOLDEN CITY 
• • 

UR stay in that place was marred 
by no other untoward incident ; 

but right glad was I when, on the 
following morning, we were in our 
boat and going down the stream 
once more. 

• 

' ' We ought to be safe out here, ' '  I 
remarked at last. 

' ' I  don 't know about that, Bill, ' '  
smiled Milton. ' ' The stream is not 
a wide one, certainly, and those bush
es and trees that line the bank offer 
-look at that ! ' '  . 

But' a hundred feet or so before us, 
a boat was gliding out from the con
cealment of a mass of foliage. There 
were three men in it, and the looks . 
which they fixed upon us were lower
ing and sinister. 
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' ' Look at that fellow ! ' '  said 
Rhodes, drawing his revolver. ' ' If 
that isn 't the chap who broke through 
with the amicable intention of carv-

• 

ing me, all I have to say is that it. is 
his twin brother. ' '  

This man was thin almost to 
emaciation, but his companions were 
burly fellows, every lineament of 
them bespeaki11g t11e ruffian . 

They held tl1ei1� craft stationary or 
nearly so. I11 a few mome11ts, there
fore, we were drawing near to them. 
Drorathusa had arisen, and she spoke 
to the occupants of the strange boat 
in a rather sharp, imperious man
ner. Her presence, or her words, 
seemed to awe them ; and I was 
thanking our lucky stars that, after 
all, there was not going t.o be · any 
trouble, whe11 of a sudde11, just as 
the drift of Ollr boat brought Rhodes 
and me alongside, their bridled pas
sions burst f ort.h in a storm of snarls, 
cries and fierce gestures of menace. 
There was a moment when I tho11ght 
that they were actually going to at
tempt to board us. But they then 
drew off, t.hough there was no 
dimin11tion in that storm of ab11se, 
execrations and threats tl1at was 
hurled upon us. All three were 
armed, but 110 motion toward their 
\Veapons was made. The. reason for 
that, I suppose, was the sight of 
Nark11s and Thumbra standing there 
each with an arrow to the string. 
Certainly t.he fellows did not in any 
way fear our weapons. 

Some minutes passed, during whicl1 
the two boat� continued to drift side 
by side a.nd that hideous clamor filled 
the air. At last, in an attempt to put 
an end to it., Rhodes raised his re
volver a11d took careful aim. Drora
th usa gave a c1·y and then addressed 
some fierce wo1,.ds to the trio. In all 
likelihood, sl1e did not mo,v what 
Rhodes was going to do. He fired. 
As he was standing and as hl1t a few 
yards separated the boats, the bullet, 
which str11ck just above the water-

• 

line, went out through the bottom. 
The change was magical. You should 
have seen those fell ows ! Whethe1� it 
was the report of the weapon or 
whether it was that hole through 
which the water came spol1ting in, I 
do i1ot ln1ow ; but the taming of 
1 l1ose \vild men was swift and com
plete. As soon as they l1ad recovered 
thei1,. \vits, i'lound flew the bow of 
tl1cir l)oat a11d away they went to
ward the sho1--e. Our Dromans bt1rst 
into laughte1,., even Drorathusa. And 
that was the last that we saw of 
those tl1ree fanatics. 

Bt1t \vhy l1ad tl1ey done it ? Where
.fo1le were Rl1odes and I the objects of 
a hatred so fierce and insensate ? 

No,r were we permitted to forget 
t.}1at fact . Intelligence of our ar1·ival 
l1ad �p1·ead almost as ql1ickly as 
tl10llgl1 it had bee11 broadcast by 
radio, and along the banlrs tl1e peo
ple were waiting, in twos a11d threes, 
in scores and i11 hundreds, to see the 
men from tl1e mysterious and fear
ful world above harbingers, in 
their minds, of calamities and name
less things. Good11ess only lmows 
how many fists were shaken at 
Rhodes and me during the day, how 
many were the maledictions that they 
hurled upon us. Happily, however, 
there was no act of host.ility. 

' 'Yol1 1n1ow, Bill, ' '  Milton smiled, 
' ' I  am beginning to wish that we 
were back tl1cre among those go
gruf}1·on,� and t.ree-octopuses. ' '  

This day 's voyage brought us to 
the Cit.1r of Dranocrad. There a • 
cha11ge was made tl1at cet'tainly did 
11ot displease me from Ollr little 
craft to none othe1· than one of the 
<tueen 's own, a long beal1tiful vessel 
with oarsmen and gl1ards. 

The next day wc passed a large 
trib11ta1�y flowing i11 f1�om our left 
from out a yawi1ing cavern there. 
This was by no meanA, however, the 
first cave wc had seen entering the 
main one. As one moves through 
some valley in the mount.ains, smaller 
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ones are seen coming in on either 
hand ; and so it was ill: this great 
cavern of Drome, save that the val
leys were caves.. In that place, the 
great cavern itself has a width of 
two miles or more, and it is four or 
five thousand feet up to the vaulted 
roof. 

' ' One wonders, ' '  said I, ' ' why the 
roof doesn 't cave in. ' '  

' ' Pooh, Bill ! ' ' said Rhodes. ' ' One 
doesn 't marvel that natural bridges 
don 't collapse or that the roof of the 
Mammoth Cave doesn 't come crash-
ing down. ' '  . 

HE two days succeeding this 
brought us into the very heart of 

Drome, and on the t.hird we reached 
the Golden City itself. 

This, the capital of tl1e Droman na
tion, is sitt1ated at the lower end of 
a lake, a most picturesque sheet of 
water some :fifteen miles in length. 
Where the river flows into it and for 
a distance of about a league down, 
the lake extends from one wall of the 
great caven1 clean to the other. The 
walls go straight down and to what 
depth no man knows. 

It was about midafternoon when 
our boat, followed by a fleet of small
er craft, glided out onto this lovely 
expa11se of water. At a point about 
half-,vay down the lake, we had our 
first view of the Golden City. I say 
view, but it \Vas in reality little 
more than a glimpse that we ob
tained. For, almost at that very 
moment, a dense gloom fell upon 
wate1� and lanclscape. Fierce and 
dreadf1tl 've1·c tl1e flicl{erings along 
the i�oof a mile 01 .. more al)ovc us. So 
sudde11 and a.,vfl1l ",.as the change 
that even tl1e D1 .. omans seemed as
tonished. Tl1e1·e was a blinding flash 
overhead, a11d then utter blackness 
everywhere. 

Rl1odes and I fl.ashed on ot1r lights. 
For a. time the Droma11..� waited, as 
though expecting the light to come 
at any moment ; but it did not come. 

Along the shore on either side and in 
the distant city, lights were gleaming 
out. A sudden voice came, mystic 
and wonderful ; Rhodes and I turned, 
and there was Drorathusa standing 
with arms extended upward in invo
cation, as we had seen her in that 
first eclipse. Minutes passed. But 
the light did not come. At last the 
oars were put in: motion again. Dark 
and agitated, however, were the looks 
of the Dromans, and more than one 
pair of eyes fixed themselves on 
Rhodes and me in a manner that 
plainly marked tls as objects of some 
superstitious dread if, indeed, it 

. was not something worse. 
Steadily, however, our boat glided 

forward through the black and awful 
scene. .. 

' ' What is that � ' '  I at length asked. 
' ' Can it be a :floating palace ? ' '  

' ' A  palace it ml1st be, ' '  Rhodes 
answered, ' 'but not a floating one. 
See that low black mass under it ; 
that is an island. ' '  

At this moment Drorathusa moved 
to our side, and, indicating the great 
building in question, the windows of 
which were a perfect blaze of light, 
she said : ' '  Lathendra Lepraylya. ' '  

Her eyes lingered on Rhodes ' face, 
and her look, I saw, was somber and 
troubled. 

So that was the qt1een 's palace 7 
Soon we would be in the presence of 
this Lathendra ( Queen) Lepraylya. 
What manner of woman was this 
sovereign of the Dromans ? What 
awaited us there ? 

I remembered that look of Drora
thusa 's, and I confess that my 
thoughts· were soon troubled and 
somber. 

CHAPTER 40 

BEFORE LEPRAYLYA 

NE by one, in twos and threes 
and then in a body, the small 

craft had dropped behind, and now 
we were alone on the black waters. 
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' ' It must have been the eclipse, ' '  
said Rhodes. ' ' It is plain, Bill, that 
there is something about this dark
ness that is mysterious and awft'il to 
the Dromans. It must be in some 
way a most extraordinary eclipse. ' '  

The1"e was something awful some
thing more awful than we thought. 
And what troubled me the most was 

· this : they seemed to think that we 
men from the world above had some
thing to do with this dread darkness 
-already one of far longer duration 
than any eclipse any living Droman 
had eve1" known. Indeed, none such 
had been recorded for what we would 
call centuries, and tl1e last had been 
the harbinger of the most fearful 
calamities. 

We Imew full well that some super
stition was 11ointing a fell finger i11 
our directio11 ; but through the mi11d 
of neither :flickered the thought that 
this eclipse might, so to speak, be 
metamorphosed into a death-charge 
against us. 

As we were drawing in to the pal
ace, a heavy voice came across the 
water. On the instant the rowers 
rested on their oars. Our command
er answered the hail, the heavy voice 
came again, wherel1pon the oars were 
diJ)})ed and our craft glided in to
wa1�d the landing place. 

Like a great lovely water-bird, 
our boat swung· in to the landing 
place, where she was at once inade 
fast. 

And then a strange thing hap
pened. 

Rhodes and I stepped from the 
boat together. Since the light had 
gone out in that fierce and terrible 
:flash, not the faintest gli1nrner had 
shone overhead anywhere. But, at 
that very instant in which we set foot 
on the island, there came a flash 
wrathful and awful. 

For a few seconds the palace, the 
water, the city, the distant walls of 
rock stood out in .bold relief, as 

though in the glare of leprous fire. 
Then utter darkness again. It was 
like (and yet very unlil{e, too) a 
lighti1ing flash ; but no thunder 
roared, not the faintest sound was 
heard. Again that leprous · light, 
and this time cries broke Ollt cries 
that fear and horror wrung from 
the Dromans. It was, indeed, an 
awful moment and an awful scene. 

' ' It loolrs, ' '  said Rhodes, ' 'as 
though the world is coming to an 
end. ' '  

' '  Ce1�tainly, ' '  I told hi1n, ' ' it seems 
as though the Dromans think so. 
Look at Drorathusa ! ' '  

Again she was standing with arms 
exten¢led upward, and once more 
that strange, ee1"y voice of l1ers came 
sou11di11g. Everyone there, save 
Rhodes and myself, was l\:neeling. · 
Little wonder tl1at, as I lookecl upon 
that f ea1"ft1l scene, wit.h tl1e lep
rous light fl.ashing and qt1ivering 
throt1gh tl1e da1�kness, I tjiought it 
must all be a dream. 

The flashes became more freque11t .. 
The light began to turn opalescent 
and to shoot. and quiver and shake 
along the roof. Tl1en of a sudden 
the eclipse wl1at othe1� word is there 
to llse � had passecl and all was 
bright once more. 

We at once quitted the landing 
place, ascended a short flight of steps, 
passed through a most beautift1l 
court and then, having ascended 
more steps, entered the palace itself. 

UR little party was conducted 
straight to the throne-room. And 

straight down the great central aisle 
we went and stood at last before the 
queen herself. 

· 

There is nothing, as we then saw, 
servile, debasing in Droman court 
ceremonial. The meanest Droman, 
indeed, would never dream of ]{neel
ing before his queen. A Droman 
kneels to no man or woman, but to 
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God onlJr· T11e sovereig11 does not 
owe he1· q11ee11dom to bi1--tl1 ; but to 
me11it, 011 to tl1at 'vl1ich tl1e Dromans 
dec1n as s11ch. She is cl1osen, a11d she 
is (�l1osen c111ee11 f 011 life. I sa),. sl1e, 
a.11(l I mea11 sl1e. Tl1e Sa lie la \V ex
cl 11c1ed a 'voma11 f1--01n tl1e thro11e of 
F11a11ce ; t.l1e Salic law of Drome ex
cludes the ma11 01�, as tl1e Dromans 
are "\VOnt to put it, ' ' no man may be 
queen ' '  a p1,oposition that even the 
most Soc1,atical Droman philosopher 
11as i1eve1, been knowi1 to dispute ! 

As to tl1e choosing of the Droman 
sovereign, I should perhaps explai11 
that 11ot everyo11e has a voice i11 tl1is. 
Begga1,s, prodigals, sociophagites, 
dt111ces, ni11compoops, fuddle-caps, 
half-wits, no-wit-at-alls, sl1arpers, 
crooks, btmko-men, pa11pers, thieves, 
roblJers, l1ighwaymen, b111,glars, mad
men a11d murderers, and some others, 
a1·e all ( I  lmow that this is perfectly 
i11c1 .. cdiblc and awful, but I solemnly 
ass111,e yo11 tl1a t it is a fact ) inter
dicted tl1e ballot. 

Alas, it grieves me more than I 
cot1ld eve1� ex1)ress to 1 .. ecord so sad an 
instance of benightment in a people 
i11 so ma11y 'va)7S so trltly enlightened 
and broatl-mi11ded. But I tal{e pride 
i11 sayi11g tl1at (when I had attained 
to sometl1i11g like a real l{nowledge 
of t11e D110oma11 tongt1e) I described 
to Ijcpraylya herself,. at tl1e very first 
opportunit.y anu in the most glo,ving 
a11ll euloO'istical langt1age at my com-
1na.11d, ho'v beat1tifully we did these 
tl1i11 O'S i11 tl1e world above. • 

I 11ad (yes, I confess it) flattered 
myself tl1at I wot1ld t.ht1s be instru
me11tal i11 b1,i11ging abot1t a g1,eat 1 .. e
f 01·m, i11 1·igh ti11g a crt1el injustice. 
Vain vision vai11, all11ring d1"eam ! 
As I went on \Vitl1 my panegyric, I 
sa'v \vondc111 and amazeme11t gatl1er
i11g in tl1c beaut.i·EµI eyes o·f· Lc11ra1l 
va. Wl1c11 I had fi11isl1cd, she �at. for • 
some mon1c11ts lil{e 011e dl1mfo11nd-
cd. And, 'vhen at last sl1e Sl)Ol{e, it 

\Vas, as eld Rabelais has it, as though 
lier to11gt1e was walking on crutches. 
What she said 'vas : ' '  Mv Lord Bill � 
Ca1�er ! ' '  

And again after a pause : ' ' My 
Lo1�d Bill Ca1,.te1 .. ! 

' '  Bl1t, then, ' ' sl1e added, ' ' it must 
be an allegory. I co11f ess, however, 
that the meaning, to my poor intel
lect at any rate, is involved in the 
deepest obscurity. Yes, allegory it 
must be. Surely this wo1�ld yol1 have 
described to me exists only in the 
imagination is an imagi11ary world 
inhabited by imaginary sane people 
that are in reality lunatics. ' '  

But this is anticipating. 
There we stood bef 01�e the Queen 

of D1 .. ome. 
And 'vl1at a visio11 of loveliness 

was that t1pon \vhicl1 we stood gaz
ing ! Strange, too, was the beauty of 
Lathendra Lep1·aylya, 'vhat 'vith her 
snow-white hair. ( He1, age I p11t at 
about thirty. ) The eyes, large and 
lustro11s, were of the lighest gray, the 
pallid colo1· enl1a11cing the weird 
loveliness of he1... Her dress was of 
the palest blue ; 011 l1e111 b1 .. ow, in a 
beje,veled golden diadem, was a 
large brilliant of pale green, flasltlng 
whe11 she moved he1� look with pris
matic 11ues and fires. 

But this woman before whom we 
stood was no mere beal1ty. That one 
saw at the first glance. Wonderful, 
splendid, one felt, was the mind of 
her, tl1e sol1l of Lathendra Lepraylya. 
A11d not only that, but it was as 
though tl1e1 .. e ''ras something uncanny 
in those pale gray eyes 'vhen she 
t11r11ed tl1em to mine. That lool<: of 
Lep1 .. ayl�·a seemed to go right into my 
very brai11, search Ollt its thol1ghts 
and its secret places. 

At tl1e ti1ne it seemed 1011g, bt1t I 
Sll})})Ose that 110 more tl1a11 a co11ple 
of seco11ds l1ad i)assed lleft)re s11 r 11 acl 
t111�11cd l1e1-- e)Te8 to 1\1Iilton Rhodes, 
upo11 whon1 they seemed to linger. 
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Her snowy face was cold, i:mpas- CHAPTER 41 
sive. .Even when she slightly raised 

HE S'l'RIKES her right hand to us in salutation, 
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not the slightest cl1a11ge was percep- RORATIIUSA bega11 her story. 
tible upon it. Lepraylya leane<l forward, rest-

The next moment, however, there ed her chi11 011 her left hand and 
was a change when she addressed listened with the most careful atten
Drorath usa. For each of the others tion. So still were the listeners that, 
Lepraylya had a }{ind wo1--d, and then as the saying l1as it, you could, any
we all moved bacl{ a few steps to the where in that great hall, l1ave heard 
seats which had been 1 .. eserved f 01-- us a pin drop. 
-all save Drorathusa.. She, we at At times, so expressive were her 
once perceived, was about to give an gestures, Rhodes and I hacl no diffi ... 
account of the journey up to the culty whatever in follo,vi11g D1 .. ora
mysterious, the awful world above. thusa ; but only at times. I have, 
There was 11ot a vacant seat in all 11owever, had access to a transcript 
that great room, save one that for of the stenographic reco1 .. d of he1� 

... Droratl1usa. This was to the left o·f story (the Dromans, despite tl1e re
the throne, as one faces it, together markable polysyllabic cl1a.racte1.. of 
with a dozen or so others, all occll- their language, l1ave most excellent 
pied by persons whom I at once, a11d tachygraphe1·s) and wisl1 t.hat space 
rightly, set do\vn as priests and would permit inclur-;io11 of it 11ere. 
priestesses. When Dro1'atl1usa hacl fi11ished, the 

Of tl1is small group (small but queen ( who had several times i11ter
most powerful) every member save i�upted with some interrogation) pl1t 
one \Vas dressed in a robe of snowy a number of questio11s. 'Vith two or 
white. As for the individual i11 three exceptions, the answers given 
question, his robe \Vas of the deepest by our Sibyl seemed to be satisfac
purple, and he l1ad i .. ouncl his head a tory. But those exceptions ga,,.c us 
deep-blue fillet, in which was set a somethinp: to thinlr about. It 'vas 
large gem, a diamond, as we afte1't- obvious tl1at tl1e ql1een was t1'oubled 
ward learned, of a red so strange 11ot a little by t11ose a11s,\rc1'8 ; a11d she 
and sombe1� that one cot1ld not hel 1) was not., I believed, a woman who 
thinking of blood and weird, d1--ead- would lightly s11ffc1� tl1e n1aslt: to re
ful things. We tho11ght. tl1at t11is veal her thol1ghts or l1e1· feelings. 
personage was the higJ1 priest, and in . vVhe11 tl1e c1uecn l1acl do11e, en.me 
this we \Vere not mistake11. Ife was the tt1rn o.E that 11igl1 priest., whose 
about sixt.y yea1's of age, lea11 to 11ame was B1'enda,ldoon1bro. lT1) he 
emaciation and with t.l1e cold, 11arrl i--ose and addreRsecl a. fe,v wo1 .. ds to 
lool{ of the fanatic i11 l1i8 eye8 a11c1, Ijathendra Lepraylya. Jler answer 
indeed, i11 l1is every linea.ment. His \Vas laconic, accompa11ie<l b�r ai1 as
face, smooth-shaven, as is the D1--o- senting motion o·r he1� right hand. 
man Cl1stom, was like that of some 1�,or a. few seco11ds l1er look rested 
cruel bird of prey. Coldly had he llpon Rhodes and me, a11d it was as 
received, and returned, the salutation thol1gl1 across tho8e strange, won
of Drorathusa, and darl{ with malevo- <lrous pale eyes of hers a shadow had 
le nee had been the look which he had fall en. 
fixed upon Rhodes and me. As for tl1e high priest, he had in-

There could not be the slightest stantly, and with a fierceness that 
doubt that this ht1ma.n raptor pur- he could not bridle, turned to Drora-
posed to rend us beak and talon. thusa. 
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How Rhodes and I, as we sat there, 
wished that we could understand the 

• 

words bei11g spoken ! 
' ' Always, 0 Droratht1sa, ' ' said 

Brendaldoombro, ' ' has your spirit 
been strange and wayward. Al ways 
have yot1 been a seeke1' after t,hat 
'vhich is darlr and mysterious. And, 
of a truth, da1'k and mysterious is the 
evil whicl1 you have now brought 
upon Drome. 

' ' Never content with what it is 
given us to know ! Always seeking 
the obscure ! Sometimes, I fear, even 
that whicJi is f 01 .. bidden!'' 

At those words the eyes of Drora
thusa flasl1ed, but she made no an
swe1". 

' ' Cursed was that hour cursed, I 
say, be that peelring and searching 
and peering that discovered it to your 
eyes, that i·ecord of th��e who, led on 
by tl1e 1Jowe1's of the Evil One, 
ventured up into the caves of dark-
11ess and at last up into the world 
above itself a world, as our l1oly 
writings tell us, of fearful and name
less things, of demo11s wl10, to ·achieve 
t.heir pt11,.1Jose ' '  here he fixed his 
vulture e�re upon 1\iilton and m...-e -
' ' assume the sl1apes of men. 

' ' But you must· needs find that 
record, that writing which never 
should l1ave been written. And yo� 
must needs turn a deaf ear to our 
'vords of counsel and admonition. 
Y Oll must needs beg and beseech 
and implore our permission to go 
yourself up into those fearfttl places 
and there see with your own eyes 
whet.lier that in the writing was true 
01' false. And we, alas, in an evil 
hour and one of weakness yes, we 
did yield to your importt1nities and 
you1� wicked interpretation of our 
sacred writings and suffer you to go 
forth. ' '  

It seems, however, that just the 
opposite was the truth that Bren
daldooml1ro, fearing the growing 
popula1·itjT and power of this extra
ordinary woman, had been only too 

glad to see her start for the caverns 
of darkness, from the black mysteries· 
of which he, of course, had hoped 
that neither she nor a single one of 
her companions would ever return. 

' ' Yes, evil was the hour in which 
you went forth, 0 Drorathusa the 
Wayward One. And evil is this in 
which we see these demons in the 
shapes of men sitting in our very 
midst, before the very throne of our 
queen. Already has God shown His 
anger, shown · it in this darkness 
which has sent fear to the stoutest 
heart this darkness the like of • 
which no living man has ever known 
in Drome. 

' ' Nor, ' '  he went on, his voice ris
ing, ' ' will the divine wrath be soft
ened so long as we, undutiful chil
dren that we are, suffer them to live 
-these devils that have come 
amongst t1s in tl1e forms of men ! 
Death ! ' ' His voice rose until the 

. hall rang with tl1e fierce tones. 
' ' Death to them, I say ! Let death be 
swift and sure ! And th us will 
Drome be spared sorrows, blood and 
miseries that, else, will wring the -
heart of the babe new-born and cause 
it to rise up an-0. fea1·fl1lly curse 
fathe1� and mother fo1" bt'inging it in
to a world of such mac1:1ess and wo ! ' '  

The effect of tl1is impassioned and 
fiendish outburst was instantaneous · 
and fearful. Something that was \like 
a groan, a growl and a roar filled that 
great room. One who has never heard 
it could never believe that so fearful 
a sound could come from human 
throats. The Dromans sprang to 
their feet not men and women now, 
but metamorphosed by the cunning 
and diablerie of Brendaldoombro into 
veritable fiends. 

' ' We 're in for it, Bill ! ' '  cried Mil
ton, springing to his feet and whip
ping out his revolver. 

I sprang to his side, and we faced 
them. 

Drorathusa, with a fierce cry, threw 
herself between us and the crowd. 

• 
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'Ve ,,·ere movi11g slo\Y;ly lJack\\1a1 .. d, 
back t0'\\1a1,.d the th1,.011e. The '"oice 
of ou1· Sibyl l .. it-11g out clea1· ancl f11ll .  
A mome11t 01 .. t''ro, ai1d it wa� e'1ide11t 
tl1at. 11c1· ,,,.Ol'ds ,,re1"e t}llieti11g the macl 
i)assio11s of the lnob £01" mob, <lt tl1at 
n10111e11t, it. ce1 .. tai11ly \Vas, t11ot1gl1 
COlfl})Osed of tl1e elite of the D1101na11 
\Vo1·l d. Tl1e11 of cl sl1d<le11, f11ll, clear, 
11ing·i11p: <111cl (l < 1t1i,Te1· \\Titl1 'v1 .. a t11 an<.1 
s11 pp1·c�scd i)assio11 , ca111e the voice 
o f  I...1atl1e11d11it Lep1'aylya. Oh, \Vhat 
a \"i. ·io11 of fierce lo,Teline8 · \Va.· �11e 
as sl1e stoocl the1"e ! 

B1·e11daldoon1b1'0 11ad co1ne withi11 
a 11ai1) 'R-b1·ea<ltl1 of achieving l1is dia
bol i<1aJ 1)u1·pose. Ai1d a most fea1 .. ful 
,rision of tl1wa1'ted evil wa.s lie at tl1at 
mome11t. He kne\v l1is at1ditor·H, • 

though ,  ai1d lie lrnew 11is i)owe1-.. 
Agai11 l1e i·aised 11is im1)assioned 
voice. Lep1·ayl)Ta, howeve1 .. , tur·11ed 
t1po11 l1 im fiercely. 

' '  Pea.ce ! ' :.;he c1--ied. ' ' I  bid you, 
1>eace yes, eve11 you, 0 Brendal
(loomb1 .. o, High P1�iest of Drome 
th ougl1 yoll are ! 

' '  Wl1a t ! Y Oll would still mal{e of 
this i·oom a sl1ambles, stain tl1e vel')'" 
t.hrone of your queen with human 
blood ? 

' ' Ho, gt1ard ! ' ' said she, tui .. ning. 
' · Guat'd, ho ! ' '  

'r IS m�· belief that some cool-head-
ed fcl lo"T had bethoug·ht himself 

of the �t1ard before even t11e qt1een. 

For i t  ,,·as 011ly a moment or two be
i!o1'e a sro1'e 01.. so of armed ine11 had 
ente1·ed tl1e l'oom, and take1J a posi
tion, i11 tl1e form of a semici1·cle, be
f 01·e the tl111011e. 

TJ1e1'c. abo1"'e those grim men, 1,.ose 
the h1 11e figur·e of the qt1een, her eyes 
lllazing l il\:e tl1at great je,vel 011 her 
])row. T11 ose eyes she. fixed l1po11 
B 1·endaldoo1nlJro, ai1d I actual!�.,. • 

t.h ought that tl1e old raptor q11ai lcd a 
little l111cle1� tl1at. l ook of ot1t1·<1ged 
majesty. If tl1is was indeed Ro 't''T'1� 
fo1 .. ai1 ii1sta11t only. His loolt, 011e of 

})affied fln\y, then becan1c fie1�c:e a11cl 
defiant. 

' ' So ! ' '  said Latl1e11d1 .. a. Lep1 .. a)-l)·�1 . 
' '  'Vhat, mad11css is thi8 tl1at. I see ? 
\Vl1at lJlood-ho\\Tl is tl1j8 tl1at I 11ea.1· '� 
No ,,.,oma11 01· 1na11 i11 D1 .. ome ma);- b<) 
de1J1·jved oj· J ibe1·t)T 01· life \VitJ1oltt 
fa.ii· t.11ial � a11cl yet �70ll, ye ·, eve11 yo11 , 
0 Bre11da ltlooml>1·0, a11e l1e1·e st1·ivi11g
to mal{e a. Hll,lfil bles 0 r the 'Te11�· 
tl11·011e i t8el i ! ' ' 

., il1e raised a l1and a11d })Ointecl to
,,�a1 .. d llS. 

' ' If tl1ese me11 a1 .. e ii1deed ' '  

� ' Tl1ey a1·e not. men ! ' ' tl1e old vil-
1 ain sl1outcd. 4 ' They a1"e clemon'� 
'vho 11ave talren tl1e 11uman sl1apc, 1 < ) 
:1ttain l1erc iii D1 .. ome some fell plll"
l)Ose. Deatl1 , I say ! Let deatJ1 l}e 
S\\rif t, a11d ' '  

' ' Peace, I say ! ' ' e x c I a i 1n e < 1 
Lep1�aylya, stamping l1e1-- sanda1e•l 
foot. ' ' And, if these men f1 .. om t.11 r 
world above are ii1decd but de,·j 1 �  
co1111terfeit, co11ld we }{ill then1, f )  
Bre11daldoombro � Si11ce \vhen Cl;11 1  
me1 .. e man kill a devil � ' ' 

' ' Wl1e11 tl1ey a1·e i11 l1t1man sl1a1)e, 
l1e ca11 ! Dc<t tl1 ! Dea.th to these ' '  

' ' One can kill tl1eir bodies onl �·, 
e'ren if he ca11 do that. ' '  

' ' What mo1�e, ' '  demmnded B1�e11cl<11-
doombro, ' ' can 011e do to any \vom�� 11 
or ma11 ? Deatl1 ! Death to t11e <lf�
mo11s ! ' '  

' '  Tl1ei1 .. spj1·its \VOlt1 cl be bt1t loo. c<l 
fI·om t,he l)Od)' to inove t11Lc;;ecn ill i 11c 
ai1· aboltt 11s, arid tl1 eyi co11Jd t11e11 tl1r 
mo1·e easil�1 �tcl1ievc t11ei1' neia1 .. int•s • 
desig11s. ' ' 

' '  The�r 'vol1ld be l1a1 .. 111less t 11c1 • ! ' 

came the i .. cady answe1... ' ' The�· nl�c 
l1e]pless sa\"e when i11 l111ma11 fo1 m. ' '  

' '  Si11ce 'vhen � ' ' qt1eried Lep1 .. a� "1>· : � ,  
l1er eyes 'vide11ina i11 Rl1r111'1zc. 
' ' Since \vhe11 did the angels of the 
Evil 011e become helpless 11nle;·� i 1 1  
l1 l1man shape ? ' ' 

' '  Y 011 misapp1--ehend, 0 Latl1e11d11<l, 
Lcp1·aylya . These belong to a n1ost 
peculiar order, a most i�are species of 
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bad angel. And, ' '  cried Brendal
doombro, ' ' they are the worst devils 
of all ! Death to them before it is 
too late ! Let us ' ' 

' ' Have justice, ' ' said Lepraylya, 
' ' as we hope for mercy and justice in 
that dread day when every htunan 
soul even yours, 0 Brendaldoombro 
-must stand and be judged for the 
sins it has done in the flesh. No ht1-
man bei11g may be condemned in 
Drome witl1ol1t t1 .. ial ; and I believe 
tl1at Lord Milto11 and Lord Bill are 
true men, 0 Brendaldoo_mbro, and no 
demons. And you 'vould slay them, 
murde1.. tl1em, these the first men 
from the world above, as yol1 would 
slay a gog1·1tg1·on--if you did not fear 
it, 0 B1"'enclaldoomb1--o. Who knows 
what message they bri11g to us ? Now 
they sta11d silent ; but, when they will 
have learned ot1r language, then we 
shall lear11 t.hat which is now so dark 
and mysteriol1s. ' '  

' '  Darlr and mysterious indeed ! ' ' 
cried the high p1 .. iest. ' ' Signs and 
portents l1ave been given us, warning 
us of what is to follow if we harbo1 .. 
these demo11s amongst llS. And I tell 
yol1, 0 Lathendra Lepraylya, yoll 
and all Drome shall i--11e this day if 
you heed not. the d1 .. ead 'varnings of 
the w1·ath divine. Da1--knes.1 I see ! 
Yes, I see darkness ! And earth
sl1oclrs ! Calamities that will over-
"rhelm all Drome ancl ' '  

' ' Silence ! ' ' Lep1·a�Tl�·a comma11decl. 
' ' Silence, croalrer of C\""il. One wol1lcl 
almost think, 0 Bre11daldoombro, 
tl1at �70ll ]{no''T more abol1t the angels 
of the E'""il 011c tl1an yo11 do a.bout 
G od 's own. Ilea.r 11ow my word : 

' '  Wl1e11 Lord Bill and Lo1--cl Jl!ilton 
can ans'\\re1· tl1e cha11ge that they are 
demons inasql1erading- ii1 the shape� 
of men, the11, 0 Brendaldoombro, and 
not befor·c, sl1all the).,. be brought to 
t1"'ial if, inclee(l, ).,.011 will prefe1' that 
cl1arge against t.hem, tJ1 en. 

' '  Sl1ch is my word to you, 0 Bren· 
daldoombro, ai1d to you, ladies ancl 
lords all, and on the majesty of the 

Droman law and of the dread law of 
God it stands ! ' '  

CHAPTER 42 
' 

DRORATHUSA 

ND so it was that we reached, 
there in the palace of the Dro

man queen, our journey 's end cer
tainly a stranger journey than any 
I ever have heard of and one that 
Ol1ght to prove of even greater inter
est to science than to the world in 
general. If, ho\vever, what they tell 
of the region is true, an expedition to 
the mysterious land that the Dro
mans call G1 .. awngrogra1 .. wol1ld make 
ot1r fearful jot1rney to Drome look 
like a promenade to fai1 .. yland. 

But there our journey ended, and 
now it is that my story rapidly draws 
to a close. 

Probably you will think that, here 
under the egis of Lathendra Le
praylya, we found otuselves in clo
ver. And, in a \Vay, this was un
doubtedly so. We were given each a 
splendid st1ite of rooms, in the pal
ace itself, and our lives were as the 
lives of p1--inces save that the close 
guard always kept over llS was a re
minder . that there was Sl1ch a per
sonage in the world as one Brendal
doombro. If it had not been for that 
vulture shadovl·, how wonderft1l those 
da,rs 'vould l1ave been ! .. 

But that shadow 'vas there, and it 
ne,rer lifted. Ai1d the \vorst of it 
'vas that eveIJrthing was involved in 
the deepest myste1'y and gloom, what 
with Ollr igno1'ance of the Droman 
langt1aO'e.. Fo1"sooth, howeve1--, had 
w� been maste1�s of tl1at language, we 
cot1ld not have known the plots that 
were hatching i� the da1�k skttll of 
Brendaldoomb1--o. 

As f 01.. the language, we were 
st11dying it with diligence and really 
had cause to be astonished at the 
rapidity of our prog1"'ess. As to the 
high priest, crafty and consummate 
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villain though he was, that worthy 
found that Lathendra Lepraylya was 
quite his match and more than his 
match, as, indeed, was Drorathusa. 
Against the queen he was powerless· 
to take any repressive measure ; but 
the case was very different with re
gard to Drorathusa. He could act in 
this way, and he did. 

She was sent to a distant, lonely, 
forsaken place on the very outskirts 
of the empire. According to all ac
counts, that spot is really a terrible 
one. Drorathusa was, in fact, in 
exile though Brendaldoombro did 
not like t.o hear anyone call it that. 
But almost everybody did 01- regard
ed it as such, and there were mur
murs, not only amongst the Droman 
people� but even amongst those 
priestesses .. ai1d priests whom the old 
villain had CQlmted upon to applaud 
his every \vord and act. 

Nor did time still those murmurs. 
011 the co11trary, they grew louder, 
more persistent. Brendaldoombro 
'vas learning that it is one thing to 
send a pe1·so11 into exile and quite an
other to banish that person from the 
popl1lar esteem. Nor did he stop at 
banishment ; he l1ad recourse to the 
assassin 's dagger and the arts of the 
poisoner. Bl1t, in all these attempts 
upon the life of Drorathusa, he was 
t11''°'arted by the agents of the queen. 
l "'r111·aylya knew her opponent, and 
she had at once taken measureR to 
safeguard the life of the exiled 
priestess, who held as high a place in 
the esteem of her sovereign as she did 
in the hearts of the people. 

How strange it seems to be writing 
of things like these in this the 
Twentieth Century, the Golden Ag& 
of Science. But, as I believe I have 
already remarked, Science hasn 't dis
covered everything yet. This is a 
stranger, a more wonderful, a more 
mysterious old globe than even Sci
ence herself dreams it to be. 

When our acquisition of the lan
guage became a real one, we began to 

• 

learn something of the science o f  
Drome and to impart a knowledge of 
the wonderful science of our ow11 
world. Never sl1all I f orgct the 
amazement of the queen a.ncl those 
learned men of Drome when Rl1odes 
brought his mathematics into play. 
Problems that only a Droman Archi
medes could solve, and that only after 
much labor (what with their awful 
notation ) Rhodes solved, presto
just like that ! So t1nwieldJr was the 
system of 11otation employed by these 
Hypogeans that not even thei1, great
est mathematicians had been able to 
do more than roughly approximate 

• 

pi . 
-w-hen Rhodes proceeded to the 

solution of trigonometrical problems, 
their amazement knew no bounds. 
And when he explained to them t.hat 
all they had to do to become ma. ters 
of such problems was to disca1�d their 

. cumbersome notation and adopt the 
sirnple n11merals used by ourselves
well, I do actually believe tl1at tl1at 
\Vas the straw that broke the back of 
Brendaldoombro 's p o w e r ! For 
(strange though it. may seem to a 
world that is more int.crested in 
moonshine than it is i11 seience) that 
brought over to ou1� side every learn
ed man in Dron1e and a majo1�ity of 
the people tl1emselvcs. No1� sl1ould. I 
forget the p1�iests and p1iestesses. 
Your average Droman is m11cl1 inter
ested in all things of a scie11tific na
ture, and no one more so tl1an the 
true priest or priestess though there 
are, of course, some lamentable ex
ceptions. 

Yes, clearly we were men and not 
demons, else never would we have 
brought such wonders as these to of
f er them as gifts to the Dromans. 
But old Brendaldooriibro had his an
swer ready. 

' ' Instead, ' '  said he, ' ' that proves 
they are not men ; only devils could 
be such wizards ! ' '  

I have often wondered what dark 
thoughts would have passed through 

• 
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that dark brain of his had he been 
there the day t.hat Rhodes showed 
Le1)raylya, all those learned men and 
all those grand lords and ladies 
(ladies and lords, a Droman wot1ld 
say) the marvels of a steam-engine. 
Yes, there the little thing was, only 
two feet or so high but perfect in all 
its parts, puffing away merrily, and 
puffing and puffing, and all those 
Dromans looking on in wond�r and 
delight. 

Even as we sat there, came word 
that Brendaldoombro was dead. He 
had died suddenly and painlessly 
just afte1� placing his hand i11 bless
ing on tl1e head of a little child. 

Well, they gave h im a magnificent 
funeral. Peace to his soul ! 

On the death of the Droma11 11igh 
priest ( or priestess) a successor is 
chose11, in the great temple in the 
Golden City, by a synod composed of 
exactly five hundred, the majority of 
whom are usl1ally priestesses. On the 
ve1·�r first ballot, Drorathl1Sa (who 
was al1·eady on her way bacl{ from 
lier lonely place of exile) was cl1osen. 

Priests and pr·iestesses, I shot1ld 
perhaps remark, are free to marry, 
unless they have taken the vow of 
c e l i b a c y .  Tl1is (voluntarily, of 
course ) ma11y of them do.. Drora
th usa, by the way, had not done so. 

E HAD 11ow been i11 Drome a lit-
tle over seven months. It was 

not very long afterward that Rhodes 
told me he was going to get mar
ried to Lathendra Leprayl�ra her
self ! Tl1e news, however, was not 
wholly uncxpecte·d. Well, not every 
man of llS can marry a ql1een
tl1ough of qt1eens there are plenty. 

I take tl1e fol lowing from my j our
nal for l\ia.y the 10th : 

' '  Tl1ey 'vere married today, abot1t 
10 o 'eloclr, in tl1c g1 .. eat temple ; a11d 
a very g-ra11d we(ldi11 g it 'vn s, too. 
D1,,o 1·�1 th llsa her·scl·f spolrc tl1c V\i'"Ords 
tl1at maclc them 1nan ai1d wife, f 01· 

the queen of Drome can be married 
by the high priestess or priest only. 

' ' Now, as she proceeded with the 
ceremony, wl1ich ""as a very long one, 
I thougl1t that that pale face of 
Drorathusa 's grew paler still and 
that a distraught look was coming 
into her eyes. The11 I told myself 
that 'twas only a fancy. But it was 
not fancy. For of a sudden her lip 
began to tremble, her voice faltered, 
the look i11 her eyes became wild and 
helpless and she broke down. - -

' ' A moment or two, however, and 
that extraordinary woman had got 
control over herself again. She mo
t.io11ed the attendant priestesses and 
priests aside ; a wan smile touched 
her lips as she pressed a hand to her 
side and said : ' It was my heaTt but 
I am better now. ' 

' ' She at once proceeded with the 
ceremony, voice and features under 
absolute co11trol. Again she was 
Drorathusa the Sibylline. 

• • 

' ' And so they were married. And 
may they live happy and happily 
ever after ! ' ' 

And then, after the great nuptial 
banquet in the palace, off went the 
happy pail" in the queen 's barge for 
Lella Nu1--amanistherom, a lovely 
royal suite some thi1--ty miles down 
the river ; whilst I betook myself to 
the solitude of my rooms, there to 
ponder on the glad-sad lot of man, 
to hear over and over, and over 
again, those low tragic words : ' ' It 
was my heart but I am better now. ' '  

Sibylline, noble, poor Drorathusa ! 
• 

OHAPTER 43 

WE SEE THE STARS 

HEN facing the dange1"s, myster
ies, horro1"s ( a11d otl1er t11ings) 

of 011r desce11t to this st1--ange and 
wonderf11l Sllbtel"'llanea11 land, ho'V 
often I said to myself : ' ' If ever I get 
out of this, never a.gain ! ' '  And I 
tr11ly believed it at the time, tl1ot1gh I 
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should have know11 bette1�. I sho11ld 
have known I did know that ad-

. vent11re and mystery have inex
plicable and most dreadful charms. 
Indeed, the more fearful the Un
known, the more eager a ma11 ( one 
who l1as heard t.he Siren song which 
adventure and - mystery sing) is to 
penetrate to its secret places unless, 

· indeed, the charms of some Le
praylya or Drorathusa entwine them
selves abo11t the heart.. In my case, 
that can neyer be. There is a grave 
in the valley of the Snoqualmie, un
der the shadow of old l\{01mt Si but 
tears dim the page, and I can not 
write of that. Even Milton Rhodes 
does not know. 

Here was I in the GoJden City ; 
here was everything, it wottld seem, 
that could conduce to contentment, 
to that peace of mind which is dea1"er 
than all .  Yet I was restless and real
ly unhappy. And the Unknown '\vas 
calli11g, calling and calling for me to 
come. To what ? Perhaps to '\von
ders the lil{e of whicl1 Science never 
l1as dreamed. Perl1aps to horrors 
and mysteries from which the imag
ination of even a Dante or a Dore 
would shrink and flee in mad ter1 .. or 
-things 11ameless, worse than a 
thousand deaths. 

Bl1t I wa11ted to go. Ye.�, I wo1tld 
go. I would go into tl1at fea1 .. f11l 
Land of Grawngrograr discove1-- its 
mysteries or perisl1 in the attempt. 

And I am going, too. That jour
ney has not been abandoned, only de
layed. It was like t11i8. 

I was drawh1g up, in iny mi11d, 
tentative pla11s (my pl1rpose was yet. 
a secret ) wl1e11 one clay Rl1odes came 
i11, and, after smili11g i11· somewhat 
enigmatia fashion for some moments, 
he suddenly asked : ' ' I  say, Bil l ,  ho'v 
would yot1 like to see the stars, the 
st111 again ? ' ' 

' ' The sun ? Milton, what do yot1 
mean ? ' '  

' ' That I am going back to the sur-

face. r tl1011gl1t that yo11 would ,�·ant 
to go alo11g. ' '  

., ' What in t.l1e ''To1·ld ai .. c yot1 going 
back f 011 � ' '  

' ' There are ma11y tl1ings that we 
ought to have he1·e a book oi .. loga-
1�ithms, the best in the wo11ld, is one 
of them. We '11 get t.I1ose things, 01· 
as many as we can, f 01.. it would be 
impossible to b1 .. ing tl1em all .  We 'll 
wind up ou1 .. st1blt111a 1·y affairs, u11d, 
hurrah, then bacl{ t o  Drome ! \\"11at 
do you say to that, old tillic1t11i ? � '  

' ' What does Lcpraylya say ' ' '  
' ' At first she wouldn 't even 11car 

of my going.. Bt1t I have at last 
gained her conse11t. WitJ1 our Ja1�ge 
party, there ca11 not be any dan�er. ' '  

I was not sure of that, but I kept 
those tho11gl1 t. · to myself. 

' ' Of cou1--se, I wa11 t to go, ' '  I told 
him. ' '  Bt1t tl1e1le is sometl1ing tl1at I 
don't u11de1--stand. ' '  

' ' Whiel1 is what � ' '  
' ' We can 't lceep our g1 .. eat discov

ery a secret. And, as soon as the 
wor Id has it, adve11 tu1"e1 .. s, spoilers, 
crookc;; ai1d parasites will come 
swarming doWJ1 th a.t passage. We '11 
loose l1po11 0111· poo1" Dromans a horde 
of Piza1 .. ros. ' ' 

' ' Did I thin]{ i�o1-- 011e Hingle mo
ment that wl1at you say, 01' ai1ytl1 ing 
like it, \voul<l f ollo\v, nev·c1· one � t9P 
\vould I talre t o,va1l(l tl1e s11n. r ott 
�ay that '\\1e �a11 J1ot lceep tJ1e di�,�ov
ery of D1'0111e a sec11ct ; ,, .. c ca11, ttnd 
we will l111til s11cl1 time as it 'vill 
not matte1�. We \\1ill co1ne out onto 
the glacier in the nigl1t-time. 011r 
way of egress I st1ppose \Ve 'll have 
to tunnel ou1· \Vay ot1t tl11 .. ot1gl1 the 
ice, that tl1cre 'vi l l  not be any accom
modati11g crevasse tl1e1'e \vill be 
most carefully concealed. No one 
will see llS come out. No one \vill 
know of 011r jo11rneys to and from 
the Tamahno\vis Roclrs, f 01� tl1ey will 
be made under tl1e cover of darkness. 
No one 'vill lrnow. ' ' 

' '  0111· long absence ' ' '  I queried. 
' ' This is the month of July thanks 
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to your chronometer-watch and your 
careful record, we know tl1e very 
l1our. Almost a wl1ole year has gone 
by since tl1at day we 'vent forth up
on tl1e mou11t.ai11.. How are we go
ing to ex1)lain that to tl1e et11�ious Y ' '  

' ' Tut, t ltt ! ' ' smiled l\Iilton. ' ' If 
all oi.1r difficulties cot1ld be so easily 
solved a.s t11at ! ' '  

' ' I  believe, 11owever, ' '  he we11t on, 
' '  tl1at 'vc ol1gl1t to leave the world, 
Olll" wo1--ld, a l"ecord of tl1e discovery. 
I \Vill set dowi1 to tl1e extent that 
tin1e pc1"mits tl1ose thi11gs which, in 
my 01)inio11, \vill interest the scientific 
wo1 .. ld. As £01· t.l1e discovery itself, 
the jol11i11ey and ou1· adventures, 
yot1rs, Bill, is the hand to record 
tl1at. ' ' 

' ' A  i·eco1 .. d. � ' '  I exclaimed. ' '  Then 
wl1y all tl1is secrecy, this mo\1i11g un
de1� cove1.. of dark11ess, if you are go
ing to b1 .. oadcaHt the discovery of 
D1·ome to  tl1e wl1ole v;orld ? ' ' 

' ' Beca11sc '\Ve will then have left 
t.hat \\101·1d a11d t.l1e way to this will 
l1ave been blasted up and otherwise 
closed. ' '  

' ' Tl1at ' '  I told him ' 'will never 
' ' . 

kee11, t.he1n out. ' '  
' ' I  think that it will. And, if any 

ever does find his way down, he '11 
neve1.. return to tl1e surface ; he '11 
spe11d tl1e rest of his days here in 
Drome, even if he lives to be as old 
as l\ietl1t1selal1. Be sure you put that 
into the I"ecord ! The Dromans are 
human, a11d so they are not quite 
sai11ts. But their land is never go
ing to be infested with plunderers, 
do1)e-pe(ldle1 .. s and bootleggers if I 
can p1·eve11t it, and I feel confident 
tl1at I can. · 

' '  This closing of the way will not 
mean complete isolation. At any 
rate, I hope that it will not. For I 
feel confident tl1at ere very long the 
two worlds will communicate with 
each other by radio yes, that each 
will even see, by means of television, 
tl1e inhabitants and the marvels of 
the other. ' '  

• 

NE or two weird things befell us 
during our i�eturn journey, but 

time presses and I can not pause to 
record them 11ere. The party was 
composed of piclred men, one of whom 
was Na1"lrus. We 11ttd one ape-bat. . 
This going llp was a more difficul:t 
business, I want to tell you, than our 
going do\vn had been. The1"e '\Vas one 
consolatio11 : we did i1ot get lost. 

Onward and upward we toiled, and 
at last, on the 28t.11 of Jt1ly, we 
reached the Tamahnowis Rocks. 

Tl1is was about 10 o 'clock in the 
morning. The way out was com
pletely blocked by tl1e ice. Cool air, 
however, was flowing ii1 throt1g]1 fis
sures and clefts in the walls and the 
roof of the tunnel. We waited 1111til 
along toward midnight, for fear 
someone might be about that some 
sound might I"eveal the secret of the 
rock. 

It was about 11 o 'cloclr when we 
began to dig our way out througth 
the ice. The t11nnel was i1ot driven 
out into the glacier but up alongside 
the rock wall, 'thro11gl1 the edge of 
the ice-stream. H u1"1"al1 ! At last 
our passage was through ! And, as 
old Dante has it : 

''Thence issuing we again beheld the stars.', 

[THE END ]  

• 

• 

• 
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